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i *\ WEST TORONTO.
Only lorslion left in 0.1» »oollon.
«IS TSS fret <m Ihe railway. .1iu»l on JJ, fl,. Oily Liinll». Kor vlan» an il pa

îÇPl||. WILLIAMS * ho.
1* Bng SI, Kset.

’n-AVVA 0

r 15,000 square feet of warehouse space, suit
able’ for heavy manufacturing on Railway 
Siding.

-

\ide 6100 H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.Main 5l.w
Main 5M038 King St. Eaet.

Moderate winds; fine and moderately 
warm.PROBS: \MONDAY MORNING MAY 19 1919 ! 4,068 TWO CENTS r £VOL. XXXIX.—No.-L

th $STRIKERS FURTHER TIGHTEN THEIR GRIP ON WINNIPEG
Hawker Starts From Newfoundland Transatlantic Flight, Rival Crippled
40;000 CAR SHOP MECHANICS SEN® STRIKE ULTIMATUM TO RAILWAY BOARD
AUSTRALIAN AVIATOR STARTS pWlESS* STRIKE-BOUND OTÏ HOVERS- 

ON PERILOUS 1,900 MILE TRIP; FOB FORTY HOURS . ON THE VERGE OF HUNGER

on1
-

♦

O OTwo Safe at Azores Btit Flagship 
it Being Sought in Dan- 

. gerous Sea.
Bakeries and Butcher Shops Close Except Where Order

ed Open by Strikers—Banks and Gasoline Supply 
Houses Close their Doors—Troops Arriving.

Took the Air at 1.55 and Ex
pects to Make Transatlantic 
Journey in Twenty Hours ! 
—British Birdman, 
tempting to Follow, Broke 
Rear Axle of Machine and 

Was Injured.

■ -ml i
■: : iû !a i | Washington, May 18—Apprchcnsion 

as to I |he safety of Commander Jolui 
H. TÀjvers and his crew o£ four men, 
who to'tire seaplane X. C. 3, lui-vd been 

lost et sea for more tlban forty (hours, 
had begun tonight to displace the 
fcelin:t of confidence among 
officials that tire transatlantic flier 
soon Would be found by searching j 
vessels. ,

No Word had been received from the ’
"X. C. 3 since 5-15 o’clock yesterday I 
morning, when Cofhonander Towers re- i. 
portée that his plane, tfic flags'll tp of ! 
the scu-adron, was off her course some 
if.iree ( huffared miles from the island 
of tVyal. Azores. Despatches from j 

i Rear Admiral Jackson, aboard the 
i V. S. S. Melville, at f'onta I>el Gada. 
i Azores.! tonight said u, gaje was sweep - 
j ing the seas northwest of the Azores 
and tgiat high waves were running.

i WiFi tho N. C. 4 at Horta. groomed 6fx months of demobilization the ad- ,
, » v- v. , , r . . .. . , , — i \Mlthln hér borderfe 6\ tnts axe tra.11-

! « h E tUer mlnlstratve quai,ires of the Canadian 8plr ng rapidly and any hour, it is
I transS.ttantic ffight and the c iew of staff arc such that no system has yet ! stat ed, the results of the strikers to
j Colu'iribia' at Horta, Sic nm wt«i Its becn evolved by whlch reIatives can Involve the railways’ employes who I

' vast force of vessel*, concentrated to ! with official certainty be notified of the are «UM at "ork- m an c,ff0!',t.^0 mam*.
1 aid it the transatlantic attempt, was ooming of their soldier bbyjfl from over- ‘h s°hnnia°"thrrahtrhr n"i
benditwr all Us energies to the finding' be éuccesstul. Should the brotherhood

I ot -, The situation in Toronto «during the
Tn« fog. which, it is supposed, past month has been ludicrous. It being 

forcée" the XC 1 to the open sea when <,uite usual for trains to arrive full 
; within a few short . miles of Corvo | of soldiers and for the lists of names 

l.eadl, nd. the objective point of the j with notification of their coming to be 
serial - argonauts, had beqn dissipated ! handed to the papers after their ar- 
by strong westerly winds this morn- rival, while two days after the event 
ing. ijlilch increased to a ' gale by I telegraph despatch» arc so kindly in- 1 
!» a.ÿand whipped up a nasty. I formative as to say the boat has l 
chopp?. sea. the most menacing condi- 'docked.
tion fossible for a seaplane riding on : The climax is reached! when, 
the g-tpface of the ocean. lately happened, a boat arrived with- \ Se

Messages received from Rear Ad - i out any local military official be ng 
mirai Jackson, late tonight, telling of : aware of the fact and •a'càp put to the !

I the -d image to the XC X, caused by ; climax. • when, as occurred yesterday.' 
j the h !à'"y seas running at the time Xhe Canada was allowed to dock at 
i the prend was found, served to in- \ Montreal with 900 tlying officers and 
l ere as i the apprehension felt * for the cadets on board, none of whom were !
! safeti of the crew of the XC o. The ! expected on this side tire many days ! .... .......... ..................
1 lower planes of the XC 1 were badly j Jlrf" tously a cable had been sent thnr have not. succeeded in 
damagtp. one pontoon was entirely . eo1?1 n?; '.ocal authorities accord, as was expected,
carriei away, the right wing. . was |‘,*'?Jain ’S made a number of concessions, in-
badiy "broken, th left wing rips were ic' . ® in,.-ffr"1 hl .J.? *'nS|:u],t eluding recognition of Fiume as a 
damaged, and he elevators were ! “ "f, n ° ,y ' $lV,,,ana ,in< free city, and the giving up of con-
smashH- No take 'any heed of the*îmo"rementl? Jtidfra^l‘' Portions of tetri». Including^. Bank, Closed Down

_ , .... - _ _ i altho they admit that many enquiries lll*lrnP'’1'-a|u quick-eilvci district. _>■ xhe banks have already closed their
DAV WAQ nPOWNPH : Shave been made over the'phone and . ’h« Ha tans, however. are unwUl- doore, claiming that with tire
DU 1 if nu 1/IxU II lllll/ 1 in person concerning R.A.fT. details. ‘J?s to yield Zaia <u ..emniLO. on the grap-n and m;j.il service disrupted the'.'• M _ At present a univ.usal pfotest is ris- 1^'matian coast. The Jugoslavs arc. are unjVble to f]o any businf.ssP In “r. -

lli/IICM DA AT ITDCCT!1'^ froTn anxious parents.’sisters and no disposed to accept the Italian i (ain circles, it is stated that the réâtVlIlEilN dUA 1 Ul ULl F sweethearts whose first notification of concessions as sufflcicht, and, th5,-a 1 reason is that violence and possible
W IUal WVnl U1 Ulil a dea rone’s arrival is his disconsolate prospects of a further extended , ra;ds or- ..runs- are feared Tba

presence on the doorstep. » period of negotiation*. i hotels and restaurants are also suf-
Count b on ^ro^çrff-Rantzau, , fer;ng. èev€reiy and many of th"m

head of the German Relegation, for have been forced to close ‘entirely. At 
wa|rded yesterday to UCT*Clemenceau j th0 Kort Garry Hote! mea s are only

j served to women and children, while 
.. „. at m-anx' other rbosteleries notices areBerlin. May .«.-According to the *« M. ^ | ^^^TÊy1f°^ ‘

J. Thompson, a 17:>ei,-old K^’h^suM3"^ ‘form! tire Term J trXwitC I

; youth, ÿli 567 Pape avenue, v. ,* drown, at ion of a military guard- ; Ormany ' • sp-clat "permission of the Strike
led at .3 fi’clock Sunday afternoon, and This is comprised of na,tive citizens t new German hote was handed to ^emmittees It is stated that 

discovered tl --'kjc the >fivc cphipanions had narrow ’escapes j and, the Rundschau declares, an inde- Pr unier Cfemrii- eau this moi ning. It Voiiow-ing representations
; up-hearing'pi:..ne. a propeller worked by gasoline cneine to drive *v,e ,i.,, 7 * ' Horn bpihg . drowned, when a email pondent Palatinate republic will be refers to German religious missions I

!iss*,r? “t -Î.1? »
• • 1,1 ” ,'1' Americans fell hack and men in the armies -and navies foot ref iMorley avenue. The boys were

.•trope toe., up the \\ nsht invention, followed by one advance after another, rowingi out to a sajl boat which had 
No-.v the American navy has gone into the game with all the improvements tjrecn n*o'pred in the lake just outside 
tint war experience in Europft had added to the work of the Wrights. • - ‘of the ,hay. When the punt hit the 

♦ The American* started the machine almost as a toy- but the Fumnt.n.’sis ire, hreakw^er the waves commenced to 
development that made of the aim! a ne the 3 ’ u h Europeans did the rock thfe 'icraft, and three of the younger
teuiopment urn made of the airplane the greatest new arm of war. an invention that boys booming frightened stepped to

Special to The Toronto World. >* "»w rapuHy on Its way to become the swiftest, we believe in a short Urn-, the S causing the boat to capsize,

Ottawa, May 18.-No little sigmfi- surest and safest means of transportation alt over the world. .We believe we are hurling^» five into the water, 
canoe attaches-to the conference now well into the. era of great airships that will almost wipe out distance The dlffiru,!

• deader11 and^lre^U^ l" ’ be —c a™ - neater than «hose that Stephenson"
Liberal statesmen from all oyer ffil after they.got the first railway train in service,

ada.' r^vo years ago, at the Dominion : ' p |S comr> etc<^ u“ thr' Physical - obstructions that railway engineers took fifty 
general election, the Liberal premiers ’ ^caTS to overcome will disappear in a day. To be able.to stabilize, to drive, to rise, 
gave no assistance to Sir Wilfrid lP r°P» tn steer-—and 'these are well advanced—the thing is done.
Laurier, tnd some c£ them even leaned i train ’ once arrived had to, and will forever have 
toward 3

At- 7J mm■is f:
decide to join the ranks of the strik
ers Winnipeg will he totally isolat^. > 

Strikers in Control.
At noon yesterday the telegraph op

erators employed on the Great North
western. Canadian Pacific, Grand 

] Trunk Pacific, Canadian Press, and In 
the local brokenvge offices locked their 
keys and left their work. The central 
strikers’ committee has practlcally

----------  j Specie, to The Toronto World

Military "Muddling" Makes ]
Notification Of Names j ^'Lephone system out of commis- ^^duTy 'to°e2M”'

Farcical Task. îÿ°nc isrupted M8ttheSereVsult C,°SP ethe ' eraph of£fee’ but their instructions! ^tl è: thPel city8is pracf"àny cut off , ^ Str‘kC C°mmHtee ^ CXplU

After nearly five years of war and j Hon communication with the rest of j
- Canada and the outside world.

Heoina, May 18.—One Big Union has 
carried In western Canada, according to 

_____ complete returns announced by officials
___  | of the Trades jind Labor Council her*.

j CAT nirp Dili A TIUCC j today. Regina city vote out of about 
i tall I jIJI IMl IVELfillYEj 1200 union voters was 800 to 64 In favor

\ of One Big Union. The One Big Union 
I PCT IM IfMADAWfC committee is calling a conference In Cal- LEl 1 111 iuilUllrtl'l wLi gary. June 4, to consider the next steps.

I -m

—\ naval !

mBt. John's/Xjfid., May lS.-Harry G. 
Australian aviator, and Coni- 
Mackenzie Grieve, hia navi- 

their way

il Hawker, 
mander
gator, are winging 
the Atlantic tonight on the most per
ilous airplane flight tn history.

Thev took the air at P*ni*
day, Greenwich time (1.5j pan. New 
York time), and expect to roach the. 
Irish coast in 20 hours unless some 
accident forces them to plunge into

- s.racross

to-L but are 
mine or 
id id ser-

, b

* *
m

lithe sea. ,
When the Sopwith biplane passed 

view beyond the hills to the
sea.

>
The three local newspapers were 

forced to suspend publication on Fri
day and there*'seems to be no possi
bility of the papers appearing on the 
streets until the strike is settled. The 
Webb pressmen and the stereotyper»u 
were among the first to leave tnen- 
jobs. The union llnotypers and com
positors are still remaining loyal

------------— their employers, and the newspapers
are keeping them on full pay. They 

| are acting in the capacity of pickets.
■ »nd no one. unless holding a pass, is 
admittoil to the mechanical or editor- 

1 ial departments of the papers.
Gasoline Cut Off.

With no street ears running, resi
dents living a distance from the 
tral portion of the city arc „keenly 
feeling the results of the strike. Liv
erymen are reaping a harvest, but the

p:an/ 
put

strlkeyi have 
a particular spite, it seems, 'against 
automobiliste and plans 
perfected whereby every gasoline and 
oil station in the city will be tied 
Consequently, within 
motor cars will 
from the streets of the 
re owners being unable t* secure 
ither fuel or lubrieants.

mfrom
northeast, headed for the open 
it left behind- with shattered 
Hawker’s English rival, Frederick V. 
Raynham. who had honed to be first 
across in a Martinsydn plan!- to win 
glory and the $50,000. prize ol The -- 
London Daily Mail.

Ravnham was tuning up the engine 
of his machine when Hawker flashed 

the Englishman’s airdrome, drop- 
ping as he went the under carriage . 
of hts tippwitii to lighten the load hi 
must carry. Raynham and his navi
gator. Charles XV. 
then that the Australian was on his 1 

Instantly they determined to

*■

hopes
’

-
-
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t .)Lt-as.

over
Mim

/Ms#
WÊmÊi
mmm

m .-
Morgan, realized :• «I

3sc:way.
follow him for all their preparations ; 
had beeri made weeks ago, but mis- ; 
fortune intervened.

Accident to Raynham.
As the Martinss de "taxied” 

the uneven surface, of the 
preparatory to the take-off. 
axle broke under its heavy load, and 
the machine ploughed into the ground.
Pilot and navigator were jammed in
the wreckage, but. apparently neither ON THE WAY TO EUROPE
was seriously hurt. Capt. Harry G. Hawker (left), who is piloting the Sopwith pTone across the

Wlijle Raynham s imura-s ■' m •: " - ocean, and his navigator, Lieut.-Co mmander Mackenzie Grieve. This cx-
ing treated Hawker was well on 1rs elusive photo was taken at St, John’s, Newfoundland, and shows the two
way. Sunday sightseer-" listlessly airmen on their way to their hnnga r. 
watching what" they supposed Was to 
be a trial flight of tire Hopwith, were 
amazed when they saw the under car-, 
riage drop like a plummet near the 
Martinsyde airdrome, 
meant Hawker had determined to tar
ry no longer for it left him without 
landing equipment, but lightened his 
era It for Us hazardous voyage.

If t,fie daring Australian, wins h's 
gamble with death it will bring hilt 
first honors in the non-stop trans
atlantic race, undying fame and a

een-i
1nil

Pi cral Concessions Made by 
Italians' But Are Firm on 

4 Other Points.

Ü1 strike leaders -have evolved a 
whereby even this service will be 
out of commission. The

<
along 

runway, 
a rear 1 iWmmfi

■$

mm have " been
l aris, May 18.—Conferences during 

the past two days on the Italian issue 
reaching on 
The Italians

up. {
a day or so 

disappear entirely 
metropolis,

l!

WHO WILL BE FIRST TO FLY ACROSS THE SEA? tele-
Tlrey knew it W "' i' i.1-'" kivc every credit to the American naval seaplanes for their air flight 

across the Atlantic as far as the Azores by way of three hops: one from the 
coast of Now X ork to Nov i Scotia: Nova Scotia to Newfoundland : Ncwfound- 

13n<* 10 I*1® Azores, The final hop will be from the Azores to England over 1100 
in .es. or to Portugal 90Ô mllc-si Under good conditions tills may be achieved today 
or" tomorrow.

! :
'

Five Out of Six Saved Them
selves—Best Swimmer 

Perished.

E.it an Australian In a British airplane left Newfoundland yesterday afternoon, 
and may land in Ireland todav. 
plane, if he gets over,

TO FORM REPUBLIC
IN THE PALATINATE a new' note dealing writh 

coil district.
e SarruWho wlil be over first? Only the man in the air- 

win the fifty thousand dollar prize. The airplane is the 
But who will got across first, prize or no prize?

can(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3). more "daring adventure.
American navy with all its
g-itors, with a track lighted t night deross.the sea by destroyers; the most careful 
preparation and planning for "the adventure 

If Hi.

The
stores and ships and men: with its highly trained navi-

- M

LIBERAL PREMIERS 
CONFER AT OTTAWA

if a sTho

Americans are first over, let us give them full honors, 
foundation of the airship when the Wright brothers

That nation laid\in th-
made

b> several1 of the unmarried striker»
__that they were imahie to get anything

to oat. .this action was taken by the 
leaders. So acute has the bread and 
milk problem become that the strike 
committee has allowed several of the.

[ hakeries to resume, but only upon the 
i latter agreeing to operate under the 
1 jurisdiction of the strikers. It is re- 
i ported .that representatives of. the 
committee visited a locâl baker and

All of |the boys struggled for a pier. ! ------ -------------- —j------------ ’ - interviewed the manager and instruct-
,. ud wBtjn they landed they found * ■ . — - - , ! fl him to immediately -ripen up his
Thompson was missing. Theslife-sav- Anlv FpW HnUTS GivPIi RaîlwaV Board to urflllt Men S plant for the manufacture of broad,
ing cnn»; were notified, and within 20 UDV rCW nours UIVen IX*UW UUa,U . | The indignant manager refused and
minute^ ithey recovered the body in 12 TY^manfk nr Sprinnslv Hamner TranSDOrtatioD h" was" to,d that if1he did not accede
feet of inter, a few feet from where ; UCmanaS OF OCriOUbiy HdlUpei 11 auspimauuil his bakery, would be taken ovèr by the

The, railway the overturned boat, was brought to Thru nil t TTnmittinn strike committee and operated by the
to, maintain a Struggle against shore.. -peculiar fact in connection I IDrUOUl lzOIUiniOn. strikers.

Today -physical obstructions on land. And as Pericles said of the dead of Athens at Mara- with thl j drowning was cited last-n ght I - f ------------------------------------ Manager in Jail
they are apparently liming up with the thon, for tjïe whole earth 1» their sepulchre, so can tt be said of the flying shin fn- i bY I,etTtlvr Crowe, who learned in his - - - f „ • .
National Liberal party, with the pos- , the whok, air is it5 (leld; Kot ,here are things not to be done- but' the" airship 1 investleation of the drowning that j The latest news from the world of1 let thousand would participate in the j e-!7n F/T matter^the m^nag/r 
Pibio exception of Tromiev in orris of . . ■ . . _ , * n.p - T’Honiiisk'in was ’'oeoen i ze<i ;is thé' « T i tn^otirLsr \\ bother it was the b3.seh3.ll tne m<ittcr, tne rn-d.ntiçer stillManitoba. Premier Foster of New.! ^ almost here; and Tennyson s dream of Locksley Hall is about to realize itself in swimmïfif of the s?x "^trikes is not encouraging. It was fsiand the opening of Scarboro protested and the scene which follow-
Brunswick, why took no active part in- ,h” "’ w that came with the downfall of the Germans that had set out to I 1 Other Five. stated last night that alj Tjhe' Canadian B ;a,.hi or the ’ want of unanimity resu'ted in him being lodged in Jail
the 1917 electien, armed at Ottawa dominate the wor d. These prophetic verses of the great poet of our time and I The following are the names of the divisions of the, railway machinists amongst the- unions, it would The strikers swdre put a warrant for
this afternoui.. and will join in the con- tongue run in wdrds as glidingly smooth, and as elevated as a flight in the spacious other .jive hoys who escaped with a | have decided to walk out on Tuesday be d.fflcult to say, in. accounting for hi* arrest and he «was taken to police 
ference tomorrow. reaches above: ; ducking: James Grange", 152 darlawi ‘ , , _ . . .. . ", the smallness of the attendance, headquarters and later remanded for

There were two conferences yester-• I avenue; Earl Lee, X Logan avenue- ,unless the Dominion railway board „ were not more than two thous- a xveek. As yet little trouble has re
day between the Liberal members df my ,r° h‘r-b men the workers, ever reaping something new; " j Herbert! Mitchell, 513 Eastern avenue; (granted them an eight-hour day and HIld in the procession and five thous- suited. Winnipeg citizens are living
Parliament and the visiting statesmen, , rh:lL wh,ch they haxe donc but earnest of the things that they shall do; j j. Toy^f- 71 Oak street, and a boy I increased pay. Such an action would a,ld would amply account for those n «L state of anxious suspense. Spec-;
aril it v.-as announced today, that the , . , .., , , ,, named ÿfaith, whose address t'he police not only affect Toronto, but the whole ‘ r ark. in prheession was a ' ulation is rife as to what, the outcoftre
Interchange ,.f views had been most. , ! or 1 1,Uo/ha far “human eye could see, did .nptliscertain last night. of the Dominion, and practically close', re proportion, of fareigners- they «"111 he but as yet there seems to be _.
satisfactory, n was arranged for, one î>ilW the v Ision o£ thc wor,de and a,! the wonder that would be; ! Orar.tid and Thompson had on many every railway shop from Halifax to ; may ^ Canadians by* residential quai- no solution of the dispute. Both sides =

, inc that ' convention committee ,t. , ! occasion^ carried off prizes in sailboat Vancouver. The large C.P.R. aqd G.T.. ifioa vone. put they wert of foreign or- are stand mg’ adamant Severa: butch-
should be appointed, to’bo named by *sat" the heavcnfl fl11 Wlth cotnmerce, argosies of magic sails. races a Regattas, and were going out R. Shops at Montreal will be badly hit. i just the same.. This tacVmny ac- er shops on Portage avenue were or-
the vnrious ■ ivimiiK organizations. i Fiîots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales; | to rig Orange’s sailboat when the j to say nothing of the Toronto works c(,unt f^r ^jle comparative smallness ! de red closed, the proprietors# being
atid to <• jr i <. with the parliament- ! ,, , lt . t .. , _ x% . , , , : accidenf occurred. They had Secured i or shops farther west. This determin- ; f V thp attendance as manv of the I given friendly advice to the effect that
ary committee in preparing the pro. , Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained a ghastly dew - j the smJîl boat from Humphrey^ boat- j a tion on the part of . ttys railway mar j trade unionists belonging to the older ! they had ‘better put up i.he'ic shutters
gram f-r tjic '. miner national conven- ; From thc nations’ airy navies grappling in the central blue; j house, and the four others asked per- ! ehtnists has come somewhat as a sur- j and substantial unions are daily rais- for a Most, of them .-iêquiesçed
Tirol', Thlv v'll‘ PT: ’,r‘ reverb of the will it be Hawker thc Australian, in British airplane, or his American naval I ^is£i<*,aTto accompany Thompson and prise, and it practically holds a very ir,g a vol^ against thc methods and V^-h argument Bari’/ *yest^«a.y 
PreVr- r1 lj 1 r '"-ented in the r;VaI that will be the pilot of the purple twilight that comes dropping down on Î}? trip* 1Q1V _ - big automatic revolver at the head of r>] )en violent language some of these morning a number >F striking work -
Which arT r c',nvtni,0n’ Brtitih soil? He doesn’t have to hop from point to pom.. He may be a. bird. And Que®n 'the -raJ,waJ board The resolution pass- lrP„ ^ advocating. The foreign tie- men held up a truck delivering milk

nicn are lh ally unrepresented on . . , , . . ........ . A , , . . . street, ^ orked on Thompson for one « e,i yesterday could not possibly reach5» th.h trade uivoni^t rr,„nni for to Grace Hospita.. ordering tn* o riverthc -n; ■ • ".•..'iirretitiiry opposition. >f hr has uck and circumstance with him m his adventure Ire may yet bead-off hour w*h tire pulmotor without avail. the Ottawa authorities before today ",me time ' pa=f have ber-n lainins not >o make his deliver:- . P ■ be- - ' 
Goui'A I.» Watched. | Ireland being saved by America. Hawker is risking everything.and therefore is the The ..bofay was then ’ rem'oved.. to the ; for any practical purposes. The board A tmdüv" In ir.flucmis bv the ^nre'e however. tire’ I he ' rtkers

O.r-i- intei-r-tt is at ed fo the man that all the world would like best to sec win. . morsuel and.. Coroner Craig will open ; may or mav not be in session, and r.bocc*» o’ making much noise and " commit lee is makinc arrangements to
- ■ l dT S|r : - ■ — -----------------  ̂ ............. ....■.^-rr=z==—=^ I an_inqn|-st t)tis_ovfcning.—  Uonre members of it may be absent from l*iUning strength ' by the no.Lattend- '

iitV'VV- |« i/"' /-INDIA’S WHEAT CROP RGHTING IN SOFIA |-------V ‘ I
e*A'$rir«iriR2SrS/ below the average for soviet government Tp AVERT STRIKE KZ,TSZSZSZ —• c„,i

mu... m„ a». ». \ — s sajtvîssanrissî" ,'**“,?• rr* tA.trk.—„
altier’ y--,, 0f immigration and " ceived from the International Insti- i counters have occurred at Sofia be- ln<erder to avert, if possible, a work un Tuesday. » unanîmity^or ^general strike is past ' *1,1 wa'-^f'^food im fee ght All train

patitik'": - Ilf V:r Fl!z- r;f /Aim?'1"/® estimât ©"of Ihl Uween the garrison and revolutionar es, 96n.tal cessatlon of '"du,tr> iuch I If the board should fail to satisfy c 3ntra<jiction and manv of the unions crews arriving fr in east at ,1 we t have
ada and I , ’ 1 !s-t ■ ( an" 0,.,icial preliminary estimate of the i whtTSemanded the resignation of the a* 'A «curr.rg in Winnipeg, the the men’s denMtiids, 40.006 machinists j vpsterdav decided to ^nd to the fate- refu -ed to accent an- shipments for ,
Quebee d- '' h‘ utcr.nnt-covernoi- or wheat croMl India, Just harvested, | „ ' , , -„,-hii«hment »» mayijr has called a conference be- ! will strike and. over iOOblmen will be" f n meeting on TuJEay their dele- the beleaguered qitv. Passengers-arriv-

P° ™: XT hüfhei«* T-.h 80'er”“ent a"d th® establishment of !- twe<| the Dlstrlct Trade< CouncH 1 added to Toronto’s band of strikers. gateT^tïfut^^Ltr JTtLns. When the . Ing from the call have also felt the
from th, v a,s transferiied ^9As6 000 bushe.s in 1918 and 3„ - [a. soviet., according to a despatch from and the city fathera for 11 a.m. The decision of the board .will Jbe unexpected happens Toronto is not effect of the upheaval. .Towels and
SpencorVo-1 ;t0mrt bench to 3,0 the annual average of the five : v-icnna. All Sulgar a Is reported to be ! today, at which steps wilt be (awaited with some anxiety. j Jst yet likely to follow Winnipeg. If 'other J^nen are at a prefnium
ts-- In .- ’■} ‘Uipo-r of keep- > cars 1913-1.. Crop bonditlons on the | m uproar 1 taken bv which all nantie» mav 1 The much advertised trade unionist r resent Indications speak for. 1 any- com ng trains ang on one .rain arriv-
, - n tou.-q wHh Premier Coi::n. a; : hv • of May were good m Ireland, | .. p ... ... taken by which all parties may procession and meeting On Saturday * ;ng Fridav night «thm-e^ff-tipard war*

tV A sencra A : QucV-c ]: In Italy and Germany, mod- Uiwtchuk, Phl.tppopo.is and lama - comd to gn amicable and co-oper. j ?ouJd hardlv he caked a big success ja|‘ T 0unn a member o tire forced to "use pillo-v caseTtot\towel-

tC"nri a j -,— :r’ in Alsace and .Luxemburg- and; are also said to have become affected I ativ^: agreement. _ I jt was gay by those who were inter- • ’___ ___ , l.T« :s impossible to change the linen i
u " " "r ' 306 b r U:!’n 4)> j,bai in Greoce. 'by thc revolutionary movement, ^— 1 -------- csted in its organlzatiua that at lcoap [ ’ (Concluded on Page 5, Column 2). the fhjllmans, envins to thi^Jact |ha* *
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Event Considered Significant 

—-Gouin and Proxidfoot 
Take Active. Part.

\m RAILWAY MACHINISTS 
THREATEN WALK-OUT
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No Western Mail

Local postoffice authorities an
nounce that they will nqt receive 
mafl of any description for Win
nipeg or the west.
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PiÎ 1 hwag held up in the laundries at'Win- P-------
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ANDYORK COUNTYcivic authorities, anticipating 
probable trouble at or following the 
demonstration of the strikers being 
held today, have sent tor detachments 
of mounted police and soldiers ffom 
outside points. Many members of the 
n.N.W.M.P. arrived in the city Satur
day; and the gay. hue of their tunics 
added a pleasing touch of colors to 
the. crowds which swarmed the, main 
streets of the city yesterday and to
day. As yet neither the military nor 
the mounted police have been called 
into action, the city police being still 
on the Job. The focal guardians of the 
peace voted 85 per cent, in favor of 81 i 
striking, but remained on duty at the 
order of tbs strikers’ gormnlttee. It is 
stated that if the necessity arises ■ 
whereby the R-N.W.M.P. are called to 
Patrol the qlty or take any action ip 
keeping order tbe dyjc members of the 
constabulary will immediately throw in 
their lot with the strikers.

Volunteer Firemen.
Volunteer* under the direction of the 

fire, department officers are manning 
the flre trucks. As yét there hâve been 
no serious, fifek, altho thé citizen fire 
fighters have been uâlled out a number 
of times on false alarms.

According to what information is 
available It is the plan of the strike 
committee to take complete charge of 
the city of Winnipeg. It fs stated that 
at a meeting of onç of the labor or
ganisations the statement was made 
by one of the leaders that Winnipeg 
has no mayor how; the strikers are 
running the city. The strike commit
tee Is making every effort to keep all 
news pertaining to tbe walk-out from 
leaking out of the city. With 4he lid 
temporarily on the newspagicrs the. 
strikers feel highly elated, and they are 
feeding the citizens of the city with 
their own news thru the medium of The 
Western Labor News. This publica
tion appeared on the streets late Sat
urday afternoon, being distributed 
gratis by the strike committee. The 
editor is stated to be. Rev. Mrt Ivens, a 
former Methodist minister, who 
occupies the pulpit in the new Labor 
Church, He is one \'f the leading spirits 
in the present labor disturbances 
broiling the western city.

?Sn.M*a
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I SUBURBS > Lawrence Park Auction 
Will Be Absolute

»

IEARLSCOURT

DR. STRACHAN’S RECIPE
FOR ENDING STRIKES

NORTH TORONTO „
RATEPAYERS DISCUSS

HOUSING QUESTION

:

'IX*;I

/; IÆ

Saturday night's meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association dis
cussed the housing ."problenl In alf its 
phases. A resolution introduced by - J.~ 
51, Skelton demanding that the houses 
about to be" erected by the commission 
be set apart for t he-men returned-was 
not very favorably entertained, and later 
Mr. Skelton withdrew the resolution. A 
number of those present have already 
signified their intention of applying for 
the commission's houses as built, Mr. 
Skelton took the ground that the housing 
problem was essentially a soldier’s prob
lem and6 that the men engaged- In over
seas work unable to look after their do
mestic affairs be given preference. No 
definite action was, however, taken.

W. O. Bills. H. H. Waddington and 
K. L. Baker submitted a verbal report, 
from which it was apparent that some 
progress was being made on the Metro
politan question.

Aid. H. H. Ball, who came In just be
fore the close of the meeting, made a 
strong plea for the purchase by the city 
of athletic grounds in North Toronto.

An address of timely interest was
: by Dr. Strachan of the Imper- 

Company of Toronto on Su'n-ial Oil
day afternoon to the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood at the Central Methodist 
church, Karlscourt, Rev. E. C. Hunter 
presiding. 'Dr. Strachan is in charge

:»

High Character of the Property Will be 
Maintained by Restrictions

:of the industrial welfare department 
of the oil company and was formerly 
minister of the Rosed ale Presbyter
ian church. He told the men that he 
thought he was capable .of settling the 
strike in the city of Toronto in 24 
hours and he would be aide to con
vince the Ottawa authorities that it 
was essential to grant a universal 
eight-hour day thruout this Dominion.

The Imperial employs 6000 men 
and seeks to improve the condition of 
their employes in every possible way. 
A plan of Insuranoe Is so arranged that 
every employe, after 12 months’ ser- 
vice^aUtomatically becomes a member 
and is insured without medical exam
ination and without any fees whatso
ever, the amount being paid to the 
family as follows: $150 on day of 
death for payment of funeral expens
es, and the balance in monthly pay
ments, the total Insurance being 
$1350. There is also an old ago pen
sion scheme in operation whereby an 
employe at 65 years of age is retired 
and receives 50 per cent- of his wages 
for the remainder of his life.

According to the speaker,
Imperial . company’s 

shops have a union but 50 per cent, 
are not affiliated in any way what
ever. Complaints from the 
taken up by a special council.

The eight-hour day rule went into 
operation

■

!
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Sale Takes Place Next Thursday, May 22nd,: AT: :I I
&t!2 P.M.I

it

On the Property, Under Mammoth Tent, Rain or Shine
The sale of Lawrence Park property, which commences on Thursday next, will be absolute.

The lots will positively be sold to the highest bidder, without reserve or up-set price, no matter 
what price they bring.

f e

The lots will be sold subject to budding restrictions, ranging from $3,000 to $7,500, minimum cost of 
house, according to location of property.

The property is laid out and restricted in such a manner that the high character of;the property will 
be maintained.

There is a section in Lawrence Park to suit ALL pocket-books.
Very easy terms are offered, the owners only require 15% of the amount of your bid at the 

time of the sale, 10% thirty days later.

No Farther Payment of Principal for Three Years
Do you not see the opportunity to speculate with 

three or four lots?

• s
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DON MILLS METHODISTS 
HOLD QUARTERLY BOARD

I
i

The quarterly official board in con
nection with Don Mills Methodist 
Church was held in the school root* 
recently. Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor, 
occupied the chair.

Seven stewards were elected for the 
ensuing year and Angutt M. Dewar was 
appointed recording steward. The 
ports of the Sunday school, mission 
bands and Epworth League were read 
and unanimously adopted.

Congregational visitors

I !
' some
i of . the

- tnow
! re- /

men areera- Ii
: :were ap

pointed to the number of nine, six 
men and three women. The treasurer 
reported finances as satisfactory- 

It was decided to hold a rummage 
sale In the church and school on Wed
nesday afternoon under the .auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid Association.

thruout the company’! 
plants on the 1st of March this year. 
Dr. Strachan was given a standing 
vote of thanks for his address, the 
utmost enthusiasm being displayed by 
the men present. The men’s own or
chestra furnished the music.

RAILWAY MEN MAY JOIN.f,
fCanadian Press Despatch.

Winnipeg, May 18.—Labor unions to
night circulated a bulletin declaring 
that the railway running -trades had 
requested the trades council to call 
them out to join the general 
strike of more than 30,600 persons, 
which paralyzed industry here. A strike 
by the trainmen would, it is believed, 
paralyze transcontinental freight and 
passenger service in Canada.

Except for various rumors

• ’ I
!
-
I

labor :G.W.V.A. DANCE
The Earlscourt branch of the G.W.V. 

A. held a euchre and dance at their 
headquarters on Saturday night. There 

large attendaçce of the returned 
men and their wives and families. The I 
Veterans’ Band furnished the music.

I RIVERDALEÏ I

Expressed Sympathy
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor Simp

son avenue Methodist church, paid an 
appropriate tribute to the women for 
Bhelr work in connection with 
church during the war at the mom; 
ing service yesterday. During the ser
vice 40 members were received into 
the church.

During the evening service the

was a
,. . which

oould not be confirmed, largely because 
of isolation of commercial or press 
communication with outside points. 
Sunday passed quietly. The most dis
cussed rumor was to the effect that 
the government at Ottawa might op
erate the various industries in the city 
until a settlement of the differences 
betvreqn unions and employers could 
be effected. There 
firming this report.

Late tonight it was said that local 
officials and business 
ence with person»;

:

the
i I EAST TORONTO

Y. M. C. A. BASEBALL
The new baseball ground in connec

tion with the East Toronto Y. MBC. A., 
Main street, was opened on Saturday 
and the first game was played by the 
Y. M. C. A. team against the Hamp
tons, a picked team of Danforth and 
Broadview players. The game result
ed in a win for the Hamptons 15 to 1.

There was a large crowd present 
and an enjoyable time was spent. It 
is intended to hold bowling and other 
games during the season.

BOGUS CHEQUE ARTIST

After- making your first 25% payment, yon have three whole years in which to sell yonr lots 
before yon are called upon for the balance due.

■ •, I . ' : -

In «view of the improved transit facilities in this section and extensive building operations which 
North Toronto should experience in the very near future, you must realize what an opportunity 
this is for yon to make money without taking any risk.

If you have not yet Inspected the property and
selected your lots, do so to-day

. con
gregation toy a standing vote express
ed titleir deep sympathy with the 
Woodgreen Tabernacle members and 
the family of the late pastor Prayers 
were recited by Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
pastor for the relatives and congreg
ation .

\

i
■\ was no way of coq,. !

imen, in confer- 
t friendly to the

unions, had drafted a plan intended to 
bring the disagreeing factions toge
ther. This plan win be presented to 
tne unions for offlçial action 
was said.
tw P?£l8 ™,ere, curr?nt Saturday night 
that the Winnipeg locals of the three 
great railroad brotherhoods were con-
sinElr8 tiï6 advisability of joining the strikers. It was also reported that stock- 
yard employes would walk out on Monday. .

Senator Robertson, federal minister of 
labor at Ottawa, today telegraphed to 
Mayor - Chas. F. Gray that it would be 
impossible for him to come to "Winnipeg 
at this time in connection with the 
strike situation. He declared that strike 
conditions In other sections of the Do
minion demanded his attention.

,V

RECORD HONOR ROLL
i ----------

One of the largest honm? rolls of 
men enlisted for overseas during the 
war among the churches in the east 
end is the Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, with 325 names, of .whom 44 
paid the supreme sacrifice.

There are still 100 fnen of those re
maining on the honor roll overseas.

!
soon, it! v

;
iIf .
I

l Bogus cheque artists have been busy 
in the Danforth and East Toronto 
districts during the last month, among 
the merchants and storekeepers.

About two weeks ago the assistant 
in a well known cigar store on Dan- 
forth avenue cashed a cheque for $30 
made out in the name of j. Aman and 
presented by a man in a soldier’s uni
form in payment for a baseball bat. It 
was found to ibe bogus on presenta
tion to the Imperial Bank. ’

A few days ago a prominent store
keeper on East G-errard street, near 
Main street, cashed a cheque for $20 
in payment for goods. This was also 
found to be no good. This cheque was 
also made out on the Imperial Bank. 
The police are investigating the mat
ter and It is understood an arrest was 
made yesterday.

■I i îr i
The second anniversary of the min

ister’s connection with Rhodes Ave
nue Presbyterian Church was celebrat
ed at the morning service yesterday. 
Rev. H. A. Berlis officiated.

Rev. D., M. Ramsay, D.D., convenor 
of the general advisory board of educa
tion, preached in the evening.

At the conclusion of the service, 12 
returned soldiers, members of the 
gregation, were welcomed,

PRESENTED HYMN BOOK..

I J i
1

f ’ * Ï

HOW TO GET THERE
Take any Yonge car to Famham Avenue, then Local Metropolitan car to Lawrence Park

t'l
, ■

:NO STRIKE AT REGINA.
lftegina. May 18.—Regina, will not be 

paralyzed by a sympathetic strike as 
was planned by labor leaders for Tues
day. A settlement was reached between 
the striking carpenters and the Builders’ 
Exchange on Saturday in which both 
sides made concessions. The men’s de
mand for an Increase in wages and 
shorter hours were met, and the ’men 
agreed to the,principle of the open shop.
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# Book-Maps can be obtained on the property or at the office
of the auctioneer.

of the purchase price may 
main on mortgage for 3 years.
Victory Bonds accepted at their 
fall market value.

-It
At the conclusion of the evening 

service in St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Churoh, First avenue, yesterday, J. W. 
DonsJn, organist and choir master, on 
behalf of the choir presented Rev. R. 
Axon, the retiring assistant

,

l
[HAMILTON NEWS? re-... rector,

with a handsomely bound hymn book 
as a token of appreciation and esteem. 

Rev. Mr. Axon suitably responded. 75%AURORA
;

COMMUNITY MEETING.
A well-attended community meeting 

held in the basement of the 
Methodist Church last night. The 
?j?Y- G- H. Scott,, Rev. J. Wellwood 
and Rev P. R. Soanes gave short 
talks and Miss Reynolds' class rendered 
several musical numbers.

•SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.
Men who will be wanting to wear 

a new suit of clothes on the Queen’s 
Birthday—next Satur- 
day—--should make .it 

> t your first

Hamilton, May 18.—If developments 
in organized labor circles here over the 
week-end can be taken as a criterion. 
Hamilton will not have to go under the 
«train of a city-wide strike, as oc
curred in Winnipeg, or even on a 
smaller scale, as in Toronto.

Tbo the local branch of the A. S. 
of E. endorsed the schedule submit
ted by the Toronto metal workers, die 
International Union of Machinists, 
following à closed meeting in the 
Moulders’ Hall this afternoon, to 
dispuss the eight-hour day question, 
■decided to take no action in the. mat
ted. for the next two weeks.

Sir Robert Badcn-Powell, head of 
the British Boy Scout movement, will 
be the guest of honor at a luncheon 
given by the Women’s Canadian Club, 

■j”. the Royal Connaught on May 26. 
The men’s Canadian Club will also 
attend.

/
DANFORTH

73 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
TeL Main 4462.

BUILDING PRICES.
"The building material combines will 

have to be broken before building con
tractors can erect houses at a moderate 
price to meet the pocket of the work
ing man," said W. Tyler, sewer pipe and 
drain contractor. Danforth avenue, who 
quotes the following instance of price 
boosting: “I was quoted a price for
sewer pipe last month by a Hamilto'n 
firm ten per cent, cheaper than the 
builders’ supply firms in Toronto. After 
the amalgamation of the Hamilton 
firm with the Ontario Pipe and Clay 
Products Company on March 6 the 
price immediately rose from 20 cents to 

cents a length far sewer pipe and all 
other pipe material in proportion,” said 
Mr. Tyler, who added that lie Intends 
!o bring the matter to the attention of 
■the central council of the ratepayer.! at 
their next meeting.

,

conference say that Sir Lomer declar
ed himself to be as good a Liberal as 
ever and heartily desirous of the 
party’s success in the next election. 
The fact that Sir Charles Fitzpatrick’s 
touring car with the" Quebec coat of 
arm prominently displayed thereon 
was parked beside the parliament 
building occasioned at first some un
easy comment, but it was explained 
that Sir Charles Is occupying his own, 
house in Ottawa for the present, and 
that he had no designs upon Premier 
Gouin or the Liberal lovefeast.

West’s Representatives.
Attorney-General O. T. Daniels of 

Nova Scotia will arrive tomorrow as 
the personal representatives of Prem
ier Murray. Premier Martin of Sask
atchewan will also be here tomorrow. 
Premier Stewart of Alberta was here 
for the purpose of discussing the 
coming national convention a few 
weeks ago, and he is represented at 
the present conference by Hon. Dun
can Marshall, and Hon. R. J. Boyle, 
members of his government. Premier 
Oliver of British Columbia is

; LEASIDE•!> DIAMONDSi
i; WILL BURN MORTGAGE

Ari important event will take place 
this 1 evening In connection with 
Cutttbert’s parish

CASH OB CREDIT

LOST § Be sure sag see out 
etock, as we gusrsae «T7 

k tee to eeve you q^ae* ' 
I JACOBS BE«, f Diamond Importer*

!» Venge A roods. 
Toronto.

chore this 
morning to step into 
Score’s and choose the 
new suit
special offerings on the 
May sales specials lists 

Tff ,a, suit of guaranteed indigo-dyed 
Irish blue serge—a suit of sturdy, tidy 
Scotch tweed—or a suit of finer Eng
lish worsteds—and have any one of 
them tailored in the Score’s inimitable 
way to your measure Score's Tailors 
and Haberdashers. 77 King West

«f S
St.

*church, Leas 1 de, 
■when the mortgage on the building 
Will ;be bum* with fitting ceremony. 
The proceedings will take place in the 
parish hjtil and Mrs. J. M. Lamb, 
wife' of the rector will perform the 
ceremony. Among those expected are 
Rev.; T, W. Paterson, founder of the 
parie,i. Rev. J. M- Lamb, rector, 
wardens and ex-wardens.

A musical program will be contrib
uted and refreshments served.

.from their

BLACK CLUB Si

WASTE V
The return of striking outside em

ployes to work on Saturday, following 
the council's decision to inaugurate 
an eight-hour workday on June 1, has 
made members of the city council 
hopeful that the salary problem has 
been disposed of for the year.

When the Dominion royal commis
sion commences a two-day hearing 
here on Wednesday next' at the city 
hall, for the purpose of determining 
the cause of the present wave of in
dustrial unrest, it is expected that 
there will be some interesting facts 
given in connection with the present 
labor situation in Hamilton.

John Houghton. 22 William street, 
passed away today in Brant Military 
Hospital, aged 27 years. He enlisted 
in tbe 20th Overseas Battalion in 1914, 
but, having contracted spinal menin
gitis, was discharged. In 1916 he sign
ed up at Oakville with the 164th Bat
talion and went to France, where he 
served three months, and was wound
ed and gassed at Passchendaele.

B-[?>(yjiyL@iK] :ACE OF ACES WILL
SPEAK AT MASSEY HALL Containing Quantity 

^ Mixed Wearing 
Apparel.

nIL____
TORONTO
HAMILTON

SINCE
188 8KEW BEACHMoney

to

Loan

The 6tory of how a 24-year-old Can- 
adian, who did not believe the stories Of German barbarities” got Info aviü 
tion to get out of the mud" below and 

a charmed life In the clouds shot down 72 Hums officially akd a Zi 
«apy more unofficially, the VuT-
£?jla Çro.ss. the Distinguished Service

b-
time? 'wl/l bf told & 0$%™/ 

Bishop himself at -Massey Hall o^Mav
^opTbh;CorChu^he^n °f Coi'

The ' 
next

_5®i* J- A. Cranston, M.A,f of Fort 
William, was the preacher at the 
morning and evening services m Kew 
Reach Presbyterian Church yesterday. 
There were large congregations at 
both services. Rev. J. W. Bell, M.A., 
Is paylor emeritus.

!TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 530$ 
will receive prompt attention.

REWARDrepre
sented by one of his ministers, Hon 
Dr. King and by C. L. Campbell, sec
retary of the British Columbia Lib
eral Association.

The Liberals are frankly disappoint
ed at the non-appearance of Premier 
Norris of Manitoba, who telegraphed 
that he was detained In "Winnipeg by 
the big strike. The strike is a per- 
fectly good excuse, but it is considered 
significant that Mr. Norris did not send 
some member of his 
some other accredited

1and be-

LIBERAL PREMIERS 
CONFER AT OTTAWA

W. J. J. BUTLER, Main 6308 *1/ ?
On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property.

■Precede the :

Thursday. reaerve<* =*ats will! British Columbiaf ginning to see ths light in the window, 
and that the coming convention ma/ 
witness a general getting together of 
the men that followed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier up to 1917. There are snags 
ahead, and some treacherous streams 
to be forced, but on the whole the 
parliamentary opposition is greatly 
cheered by thé general and cordial re
sponse which has been accorded to 
Judge McKenzie’s call for a prelimin
ary conference to prepare for the work 
of the national convention.

;open , . , government. From
Ontario came William Proudfoot KC

^.^>«ILVenU5n of hls own-Ot hand next 
month, and modestly declined to say 
who wouW be the permanent leader of 
the Ontario Liberals. He pledged him
self, however, to do all In hls power to 
promote the success of the national 
convention. From Prince Edward 
ïsland came J. H. Bell, M.L.A., provtn- 
cial leader of the opposition, who ex-
a^enera  ̂election ,the ®ve of The Liberal convention at North
inefe buLthitls.^.wIa.P<1 prov* BaY- to form the Liberal district or- 
of the Wav^he Lih,« wa* ^ut sanitation for northern Ontario, will f
ward Iri^nd Ed' b« he,d “ North Bay on June 4. A I C|
anYctive nart in ,1 t0 take number of Prominent speakers Will ad-' J

Taken by^d^arJL,hi drees the meeting, including Hon. Geo. I *
dicates thL a Ln^T m!ngatherlnF ln" P' Graham, Hartley Dewart of Tor- I
Liberia an If.t Prominent onto, J. a. Robb, M.P., chief Liberal
Liberals all ovei the country are be- whip, and Hon. Jacques Bureau.

1

M i
Rev. R. J. Perkins Accepts

Call to Church at Chatham
. (Continued From Page 1),

is ev<m rumored that the recent visit 
of a ‘distinguished member of . the 
Saskatchewan hierarchy to. Ottawa 
and Quebec was not unconnected with 
the negotiations.

Be that as it may, Sir Lomer turned 
up ati the conference yesterday morn
ing a^id delivered a speech, in the 
course of which, he approved the call
ing of the national

<■ government or 
^ . representative.
The fact that he will soon have to ruri 
an election in the strongly Conserva
tive province of Manitoba is connect
ed with Mr. Norris’ reluctancS to iden
tify himself with the National Liberal 
organization. • t

Proudfoot Takes Part.
convention «nd AJnong thoBe Posent at yesterday's 

the organization program « far as M°" e="Ce wflSe'2?tor G' G King of 
outlined. He left after the forenoon lNew Bru"swicjt- who announced that

e cqa rary, some who attended the King, minister of public works in the

iv S

Union Trust 
Company

Limited

Sig. Jack Sexton Surprises
By Unheralded Return Home Ingersoll, May 18.—Rev. R j >r

's
St. Catharines. Ont., 18.—MTien signed, anno.uncement to ^hfs effect

Signaller Jack Sexton of the 42nd being made to the congregation this 
Canadian Overseas Battalion visited morning.
a eohool in England which he attend- He will go to Christ Church, Chat- 
ed 20 years ago, he found hls name ham, about July 1, succeeding the Rev. 
en the honor roll of the dead. Tester- Canon Howard.
day he sprang a surprise equally jas He is honorary clerical secretary 
great upon his father in this city by of the synod of Huron, and is serving ’ 
shpp.ng into the house unheralded his second term as rural dean of Ox- 
after nearly four years of service. ford county.
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Protect Your Furs
—- ey Putting Them In
• « £aTON‘S Cold Storage
,-u MrticuUr«, Fur Office, Third Floor. 
Shone Adelaide 5000. and aek for the 
JJorjien’» Fur Department. EATON’S DAI .

STORE NEWS “The Same Old. Dear Ô ri Pia-e' 
One of the brightest and mostiap
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home." 
suit all voices—priced 40 cents.

«

%

In keys U
w.

GOLDEN JUBILEE
Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours”i “Better Service” V
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“Plum and Apple*'—forced marches—and “Pack All Your Troubles in Your Old Kit 
Bag, ' ' what a ‘far cry ' it seemed to Home and Civies.

“Here We Are, Here We Are Again" and
X jf

Civies Are the Order of the Day'
Listed below ate several outfits which give an idea oh what may be obtained for certain

$37.00
Consisting of a Smt, Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Pair of Socks, Suit of Underwear, Belt and Suspenders—all gathered together in one spot opposite

the Men s Wt ar Annex, Main Floor.
. . J*16 Suite are the two and three-button, single-breasted, form-fitting sac, and waisted styles, with* welted 

Materials consist of all-wool, union and cotton and wool homespuns, tweeds, and worsted--! 
and the linings are of the most durable materials. There are not all sizes in any one pattern

back, police or cord end style, with kid or leather 
ends.

At 65c ^re Black Narrow Belts, with 
double keepers and black enamel 

buckles. Sizes 32 to 42.

At Si 75 ^°rc*ec* Cambric Shirts, striped de-^ * signs, are in coat style, have soft 

double cuffs and laundered neckbands, assorted 
sleeve lengths, 33, 34, 35-inch. Sizes 14 to 17.

l tu *V’i
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Yet now it's 1
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sums—-note the special offer at
i
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... . around waist, slash, patch and slanting pockets, also the two and three-button conservative styles,
fabrics, in a host ol appealing stripes, checks and fancy mixtures, in greys and browns. The" tailoring, too, is of the best 

style, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, today $21.75.

seam

At $1 25 are Men’s Cotton Balbriggan Com- 
^ J binations, in flat knit style, with 

short sleeves, long sleeves, with ankle or knee- 
length legs. Sizes 34 to 46.

At 25c are laundered Collars, in stand-up-turn- 
down, round corners, and various other 

styles in Arrow, E. & W., and W., G. & R. brands.

At 50c are SusPenders of elastic webbing, in 
m vvv various striped designs, and in cross-

At $3.00 is a Man s Fur Fe,t Soft Fedora, of
Canadian make; in crease crown 

stylç, and in green or grey, and with welted or 
bound edges, flat or flared. Sizes 6 Si to 7Ji.

At S0rare Men’s Cashmere-finished Cotton 
i uvv ancj \Yool Mixed Hose, with reinforced 

heels and toes. Sizes 9y2-*o 12.

choice of Gunmetal Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, with wide, easy-fitting

toes, neat perforated toecap and heavy Goodyear 
welted leather soles. Sizes S y to 11.
Or Dark Tan Blucher Cut Laced Boots, with 
round toe, and Neolin or leather soles, and rubber 
heels. Sizes 5 y to 11.

At 85c Neckwear in four-in-hand style, gradu- 
ating shape, materials consist of cotton 

and wool mixtures, in various scrolls, figured and 
striped designs, in many shades. Mostly all have 
slide-easy bands.At $6.50A,

">V
f 7

;Æ JA Young Man’s Suit of 
Union Tweed

With Smart Appealing Lines and 
a Splendid Value

It’s of union tweed, in form-fitting, 
two-button style, with rolling notched 
lapels, slant « pockets and high vent; 
trousers with or without cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
39. Price $30.00.

Illustrating a Man’s Suit 
$42.50

. This is the “Split” 
Coat or Waisted 

Model

i
i*- Hat !»I I/

I\ T 1It’s the, “Blackstone” model in^three- 
button, single-breasted, conservative sac ' 
style, and of all-wool soft-finished cassi- 
mere tweed,\ in dark fancy pin checks, 
flecked with redi showing blue thread 
overstripe. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $42.50. J

I | i

iSo suitable, and so much favored by 
those with a young figure. It’s of all- 
wool tweed, in either a chocolate brown 
camel hair effect, or in plain Cuban 
brown, in the two-button, single-breast
ed style, with long, soft roll lapels and 
slash pockets. Straight cut trousers with 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 39. Price $35.00.

ri
5v

V

hj Ï
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Si
At $30*00 is Another Suit, in the

two-button, single-breasted, split coat 
or waisted style, With half belt stitched 
on back, which shows 
each side, has slash

s
rill i

f! button at 
pockets,

deep vent at back to waistline, and 
is of a firmly-finished union worsted in 
black and white pin check. Priced at 
$30.00.

Men’s Plein Black Cashmerette Hose, wlt'n 
reinforced heels, toes and soles. Multiple* 
Brandi Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, 50c.

At $2.00 Are Summer Weight Combinations 
of cotton, in plain white shade; with French 
neck, mercerized taped facings, pearl buttons. 
Quarter sleeves and long legs. Sizes 34 to 44 
Suit, $2.00.

XAt $3.00 it an Attractive Range of 
“De Luxe” Brand Shirt», in the new
lattice stripe effect, in shades of green, 
helio or blue on light colored grounds. 
Materials are of closely-woven corded 
percale. Coat style with soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 in a range.

if ç
i ,

tv.

X!
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f: At $1.50 is Neckwear in printed 
warp designs, in shadow effects of 
Copenhagen blue, golden brown, Nile 
green, royal purple or cerise, inter
woven on

lets,) f:>*
rv

f
LJD1

tHavel
This is a Stiff Hat 

at $4.50
tita

At $5.50 is an American-made Soft Fur Felt Hat, with medium 
, crown, of medium width, and with brims slightly rolled or flat, and 
soft,leather sweatband. Sizes 654 to 7y.

- At $<.50 arc Men’s Stiff Fur Felt Hats, of English make, with 
medium or high crowns, and medium width brims, which are slightly 
rolled or flat. Sizes 6y2 to ?y2.

At $6.00 is a line of “Emery”
Brand Shirts, in smart cluster 

- strip-;- effects, or woven pin stripes 
in many shades combined, spaced 
l>y a wide black stripe: are of a 
mixture of silk, artificial stile and 
cotton combined. Coat style with 
soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

:
:

It’s of Canadian make, and, 
consequently, moderately priced. 
Has medium or high crowns, and 
medium brims-^slightly rolled or 
flat. Sizes 6y to 754. Price 
$4.50.

At $4.00 are “Emery"’ Brand Madras 
Shirts in a smart plain cut pattern 
in spaced cluster effects, of blue, 
mauve or yellow with black, on fancy 
woven grounds of light color. Have 
soft double cuffs and laundered neck
bands. Sizes In the lot 14 to 17.

Men’s Laundered or Soft Double 
Collars, of bleached cotton, pre- 
shrunkj shapes include stand-up. 
turn-down or close-fitting or cutaway 
styles, with rounded or square cor
ners! also several new models in 
straight band or wing shapes. Price, 
25c each, $3X>0 dozen.

ONDS 1■ vl
OB CBBDIT 
• end eae ,

SDirts* Hi
re you *
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d Imuorw*
ige Arced*, 
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At $2.25 are English and American 
All-wool Tweed Caps, in checks, plain 
or fancy mixtures. Sizes 6 y2 to 7 ]A.

Men's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, rein
forced at heels, toes and soles. Multiplex 
Brand. Sizes 10 to 11. 3 pairs for $1.00, or 
35c per pair.

At $1-00 are Men’s Feur-in-Hand 
Neckwear in new graduated shape 
with medium wide ends. Have a 
very exclusive pattern, in all-over 
effect, which is of black worked in 
on two-tone effect, on grounds of 

„ green, helio, blue; artificial silk and 
cotton mixture.

X 1
\rwe

7 ■»- a. !m
*r

$
>E Men’s Cotton and Wool Mixed Half Hose.

Multiplex Brand. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Pair,
IV; Illustrating a Pair of Boots at $12.00ivn

50c. ■

R At $1.25 Is Spring Weight Underwear—
(two-piece style), of cotton mixed with a 
small percentage of wool. Have? long sleeves 
and legs with closely ribbed cuffs and 
ankles.

V I: Xim ! :* twXiW. til''CE
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Another Pair of Oxfords at $9.00 is'nit mm h
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Illustrating a Pair of Oxfords at $9.00-IVERY.
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A pair of Dark Brown Calf Boots, by “Packard” of Boston—-in 
smart recede shape, with blind eyelets to top ; leather sole and low 
heel ; widths A to D. Sizes 5 y2 to 11. Price $12.00.

!
jA Royal Purple Calf Bal. Oxford, with long English recede 

toe, Goodyear welt leather sole. Widths B to E. Price $9.00.
A Gunmetal Calf Bal. Oxford, with recede toe, Goodyear welt 

leather sole. Widths B to E. Price $9.00.at "North 
District or- 
htarlo, will 
puna 4. A 
1rs Will ad- 
1 Hon. Geo. 
k of Tor- 
ief Llbersl 
peau.
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•'3 ^ mated runway will be used in the 

chorus number.PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, ccAt the. Gayety.

Thus early in the season the “Oh, 
Girl" company whirih will be this 
week’s attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre has set a pace which few burlesque 
Shows on the Columbia Circuit are 
finding it possible to follow. With the 
best of comedians, an excrulattngly 
funny book, a chorus of superior beau
ty and talent, wardrobe and scenic 
beauty of high standard, a nomtoer oif 
startling sensations in the way of sur
prise specialties and innovations. “Oh, 
Girl" has been rigged up to meet the 
most exacting requirements of a bur
lesque following which grows more cri
tical from year to year.

At the Alien
The screen knows a 'no more win

some comedienne then. Marguerite 
Clark, appearing at the Allen Theatre 
this week in "Three Men and a Girl.” 
In this photoplay. Miss Clark exhibits 
her exquisite talents and personality 
in a manner to delight all her ad
mirers. The theme deals with three 
woman-haters who are brought to rea
son by the 'beauty, charm and vivac
ity of Marguerite dark, who charact
erizes the part of the heroine. Bryant 
Washburn, In “Something To Do," is 
given a splendid opportunity to dis
play his talents as well as his good 
looks.

In addition to these two interest
ing pictures. “Allrforte,” Canadian so
prano, reappears in new repertoire of 
songs, accompanied by the Allen Con
cert orchestra under the direction of 
Luigi Romanelli. Many varied 
lections will be given.

May Allison at Strand
The fame and popularity of beauti

ful, winning May Allison will doubt
less be enhanced by the art she 
Ploys in her new comedy romance, 
“The Island of Intrigue," appearing at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow, 
and Wednesday, 
with the abduction of a wealthy so
ciety girl by a band of blackmailers. 
The play is a skillful mixture of ro
mance, adventure and intrigue, with a 
rich vein of comedy, 
were spent by M.iss'Allison and lier 
fine company cruising the Pacific to 
get the sea scenes for the picture. It 
is a play of rare beauty as well 
of gripping romance.

Lytell at Regent 
"Blackne’s Redemption,”, feature pic

ture at the Regent Theatre this week, 
with Bert Lytell as the star, is one of 
the most interesting crook stories that 
have been seen at the Regent Theatre 
this season. Blackie was not only a 
notorious crook but he was a philart- 
tliiropistWund scholar and considered 
himself honorable.

DINEEN’S : '•

May Robson at Princess.
l^ew women da^tho American stage 

have a stîongcrplâce in the affections 
of the theatregoing public than May 
Robson, and in her new melodramatic 
farce “Tieh," which will be seen at the 
Pniaoess tonight, she. is said to have a 
play that will further establish her in 
the hearts of playgoers. The supporting 
cast contains many name* prominent 
in the theatrical world, amongst whom 
may be mentioned Rosalind Coghland, 
Marian Swayne, Lot ta Blake, J. J. 
B’arreM, Grant Mills, Frank Ross, Rich
ard Castilla, Lillian H armer and Theo
dore Babcock. The production is a 
marvel of stagecraft, and no expense 
has been spared to make it complete 
in every detail.

The Quality Goes Id Before the Name Goes On.
The Bari of Haddington has arrived 

in Ottawa to be one of his excellency’s 
aides de camp.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie and Miss Hendrie are 
motoring to Hamilton today, and on 
their return Mrs. Gordon Southern will 
accompany them and stay at Govern
ment House.

, Major W. Ian Hendrie, son of His 
Hcnor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie, is expected to sail from 
England on May 19.

Colonel Mtchie left on a fishing ex
pedition to Acton on Saturday.

. Principal Hutton and Prof. G. F. Brett 
are leaving today to spend a week in 
Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier arid be 

’present at the meeting of the Royal 
Society.

Lady Baden-Powell will address the 
"Women’s Canadian Club on Monday, the 
26 th inst., at 4 o'clock, in the Mason I# 
Temple.

Miss Della Hook returned from a visit 
to London, Out., last night.

Major and Mrs. Beresford Topp kre at 
the Chateau Laurier. Ottawa.

Mrs. Lionel Clarke is spending the 
week end at Niagara.

Brig.-Gen, Bickford Is expected home 
shortly from Siberia.

Mrs. Lome Campbell and her children 
hate left for Montreal, to join Mr. 
Campbell, who has taken a house for 
them, and will In future make their home 
there.

Miss Ethel Shepherd has Issued invi
tations to an at home at the Heliconian 
Club, 801 Yonge , street, on Thursday 
evening, the 29th Inst., at 8 o’clock. A 
vaudeville performance will be given by 
members of the club.

Mire. Fred. Clarkson gave a tea at the 
end of the week for Mrs. Gwyn, Winnl- 
peg, who is visiting her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Spragge.
.L 7L" Carles Beatty gave a,dinner at 
the Hunt Club on Saturday night.

Mrs. C. D. Fellowes has arrived in 
town from overseas.

Major J. Knox Crawford, third bat- 
iUon 8 spcndln6 a short time in Ham-

* "*•, Bunting and Mr. and Mrs. George
Bunting have moved to Oakville for the 
summer.

Children's Mohair 
Hats 

Much Reduced
Today we are clearing a lim

ited number of children’s mo
hair hats, mushroom shape, 
trimmed with V&l and small 
French* knots-—some slightly 
soiled.
$3.00 to $8.50. Special $1.49.
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Regular prices from

For Two-Tfear-OIdsThe Robins Players.
Edward 1-1. Robins and his Players 

■will present all this week, commencing 
tonight at the Royal Alexandra, 
“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." The 
production to be given by Mr. Robins 

" will be the most complete in every de
tail. Perhaps the most interesting fea
ture of the presentation la the appear
ance of Miss June Walker, termed 
America’s youngest star, who will make 
her first bow to local theatregoers. The 
usual matinees will be given, the Wed
nesday matinee being featured 
usual.

A few satin .hats trimmed 
with Val lace for the two-year- 
olds. Just what baby wants. 
Special $1.49.

Also Reduced
A chance to buy a serviceable 

article at alluring price, 
are disposing of our wool 
sweater coats in maize, coral- 
ette, purple, paddy, rose, white 
— some in combination colors— 
at much reduced price. Regu
lar $13.50. Special $9.75.

Other lines at prices ranging 
from $5.50 to $13.50. 
attractive slip-on sweaters at 
prices ranging from $11.50 to 
$37.50.

The Medical Health Officer of the city, being ever jealous and zealous for 
the welfare of the citizens from the viewpoint of good health, amongst 
his other recommendations to the Board of Health is one to make 

• the wrapping of bread by the bakers compulsory.
The bal/ers of CANADA BREAD did not wait to have a compulsory order 
come from the Health authorities to do this thing—and some time ago, 

‘ anticipating the demand fpr wrapped bread, and the desirability of it, 
had installed, at a cost of $8,500.00, two

Sevigne Bread Wrapping Machines
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Fiake O’Hara Returns to the Grand
The popular singer-actor, Fiske O’

Hara, with his own excellent com
pany, returns to the Grand this week, 
after completing a most successful 
tour of Western Canada. Mr. O’Hara 
will present Ann Nichols’ delightful 
Irish romantic comedy, "Marry in 
Haste," a play which affords him 

opportunity to introduce 
several Irish songs, tuneful mel
odies sung in ihte own inimit
able style. Mr. O’Hara’s company is 

... the same that appeared «with him 
lier in the season, including Patricia 
Clary, Gertrude Ritchie, Mary Louise 
Malloy, Lauretta (Allen, Robert H. Rus
sell, J. P. -Sullivan, W. T. Sheehan, 
J. E. Miller and Dean Reecj. Mr. 
O’Hara will sing "Peggy McVey,” 
"I’m Falling in Love With You. Dear" 
and “There's a Charm of Dear Old Ire" 
land in Your Eyes.” Matinees will 
be given as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.
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Other Lines
MillineryVests 

Neckwear Furs 
Hosiei-y Underskirts 
Bloomers Combinations 
Suits Dresses

Four weeksear-

Ias < PLANNING FOR THE JUNE 
WEDDING.

What new home is complete' with
out a piano? Accustomed to the piano 
of the old home the new home will 
quickly become lonely If there is no 
music there. Choicest of gifts for the 
coming event is a new Art Piano bear
ing the name of "Ye Olde Firme" of 
Helntzman & Co„ Limited, 193-197 
Yonge street.

V

0W. & D. Dineen Co. -
t |l

sLimited
140-142 YONGE ST. Q P i

The Bill at Shea’s.
Commencing with a matinee this af- 

ternon the management of Shea’s 
Theatre -presents as the headline at
traction George MacFarlane, the fav
orite Canadian baritone, who will pre
sent a repertoire of classical and popu
lar selections. Another feature of the 
bill will be Eva Taylor, assisted by a 
capable company in her newest sketch 

-'"Virginia. Rye." Mack and Vincent 
-have a ; pleasing" little " offering, en

titled Vico Versa,” while Ethel Mac- 
Donough ' is a character comedienne 
whoso ability is well-known here. 
Catherine Powell in artistic songs and 

. dances; Arnold and Ailman, versatile 
entertainers; Harry Le Vail and sisters 
ahd the Pathe "Revue of events of cur
rent interest complete an exceptionally 
strong program.

mA
For a story of 

tense interest “Blaekie's Redemption’’ 
.has feW equals. Estelle Carey, solo
ist, will continue to ihold all .music lov
ers, and other features include hand- 
colored scenic, comedy, news weekly 
and the second Ontario 
release.

/fANNOUNCEMENTS HOLD CONFERENCES 
’ IN BOYS’ INTERESTS

!i°“ of *uture ev»r.is, not Intended te 
v”,*e money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; it 
r>h,7 ral*« money solely to/ Petri otic,

*hen these purposes, to per word, minitaum 12.60.

government

Great Film at Madison
Hazel Daly and Tom Moore are the 

co-stars in "Brown Of Harvard," which 
will form the, feature at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day. The photoplay is an adaptation 
of tlie well-known book and stage 
play of the same name.

“Nothing But the Truth.”
In "Nothing But the Truth.” the 

fame comedy which Edward H. Robins 
and his players will present for their 
third week of the summer season at the 
RoVal Alexandra, commencing Mon
day evening, May 26, a young stock 
broker, the part played by Mr. Robins, 
bets his partner $10,000 that he can 
tell the absolute truth for 24 hours. 
The broker goes thru many trials iri 
being a truthful young man, but he 
finally wins his bet.. Seats for all 
performances will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre box 
office.
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Sixty-Four Sunday Schools 
Decide on Future 

Policy.

CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF SOCIAL
Science—Annual meeting, Monday, May 
19th 3 p.m., Margaret Eaton Hall, 
North street. Address by the president 
on "Some Recent Developments of Wel
fare Work in the States." Discussion 
of next year’s program, 
tea.

These particular bread wrapping machines were selected because the 
bakers of V

Afternoon

The Toronto advisory committee in 
boys work conducted1 conferences last 
Saturday afternoon, one for adult 
workers with boys in Wataer Road 
Baptist Church, the other in Carlton 
Street Methôtiist Church for older boy 
representatives. The supper and even
ing Sessions were Jointly attended by 
adult and older boy representatives.

Sixty-four churches were represented 
by 136 delegates,from Sunday Schools 
of every Protestant communion. It 

. was decidedly a laymen’s gathering, 
and the agenda was thoroly discussed 

# and a future policy decided upon that 
will ,l;ave a stimulating effect 

5% Sunday school

I !

CANADA
BREAD

_ At Loew’s This Week.
The international celebrity of the 

operatic stage and screen, .Geraldine 
j<orrar, ventures from the romantic and 
dramatic atmosphere of the Pyrenees 
in Spain down to the dregs of civiliza- 
tion, an Apace den in Paris, in "The 
Stronger Vow,” at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Gardois this week. The story 
créais with the blood feucr of two old 
Spanish families and its happv con
clusion thru the union by marriage of 
the two houses. "A Birthday Party,” a 
musical gem, featuring Jack Henry, 
Goldie Collins, William Pollard and the 

Ml™ chorus, headlines the 
vaudeville, which aiso embraces Quig
ley and Fitzgerald, the "creative 
comedians;” Woolf and Stewart, in an 
amusing face,, “Major Tactics”; Helen 
Morettl, the dainty prima donna, and
olH "S rnd I‘,or4n as “Heggle and Har
old. Locw s. world-wide weekly pic- 
mrcs and the Mutt and Jeff cartoons 
Will also be shown.

At Shea's Hippodrome.
.The niter nationally famous Theda 

Bara, noted AVilliam Fox star, will head 
we6pkbi n1 Khca’8 Hippodrome this
”Th» L. h6.r nJwcst superb sensation,
. Jte Siren s Song.” It is a vehicle
tnnitvfffJrds Miss Bara ample oppor- 
pmi+f' f0,r that dlsP,laY of restrained.
ter Vn th, 7PrpNS'?n that has Placed 
her in the foremost rank of exponents
pnmna 8 unt dlama- J. C. Lewis and 
company have a bright comedy playlet 
with some clean cut lines of refreshing 
comedy. Brown apd Dement, colored 
songsters, in song, dance and story 
have an attractive offering while 
James and Jessie Burns have a nnv.
RenaultK 'tv ofCerl'ig. Frances
go"ms vv n g,r' :vith Forgeons
EX' ™," p„rg»-* '«• "«=

Don't Look :i >•

Old! t f.
I

But restore- 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyness ig the 
former color in a few days, thus secur- 4 
mg a preserved appearance, has enabled ' 
thousands to retain their position* 4:

Dockyer s gives health to the Hair and 8 
reetoros the natural color. It cleanses 
toe scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

IV

beUeved them to be the be* on the market to-day—the last word in bread 
wrapping efficiency—the machines that could most nearly fulfil the de
sire to have the CANADA BREAD delivered to the people

Untouched by Human Hands
The bread wrapping machine ^ illustrated here—it has speed capacity of 
sixty loaves a minute—and is almost human in its action.

BREAD

“Mickey” Coming
A season of iwhotodmma will be in

augurated at the Grand comimeitcin 
Monday, May 26. when tlhc •season’s 
screen sensation, "Mickey,” will he 
given its first presentation in Toronto, 
rhio picture will be screened wltili ali 
the stage effects that add atmoapihere 
to its .many thrilling and sensational 
features. During tlhe engagement 
matinee will be given every day.

Iupon
. _ , , in Toronto.
Among many the following items 
unanimously approved:

Conducting teacher training insti-, 
tes in the eastern, central and western 
districts of Toronto so that all work
ers w.th boys may come to understand 
the best methods *nd at-the same time 
taJ>e part in the ^monstration of the 
program that the Sunday schools have 
adopted; an older boys’ conference 
bringing together at least 1000 boys 
between 16 and 20 yearv of age for 
Inspiration and training jn Christian 
leadership; a "boy and the church” 
Sunday, on which day each city pulpit 
shall be occupied by the' pastor; an 
adult boys’ worker and an older boy 
taking a. census to ascertain .the names 
of all boys between 12 and 13 years of 
age who are not at present under the 
program of the Sunday school or the 
influence of the churah.

Inspiring messages were b’ought to 
the conferences by Major Fred J 
Smith on the subject of physical train- 

vP1" P" K- Hayward, on "‘The 
Boy, How to Reach Htm;" J p Hae- 
ernmn,, "Boys’ Work, the Task sH- 
preme, and Taylor Statben, on "The 
Canadian Ideal." - ne

everg ■
were

I

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 

. Leppe.r & Co“ L‘d-. 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all - dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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GUARDS BAND COMING
CANADIAN NATIONAL

.1

His Majesty King George, 
recommendation of the British 
council, has formally approved a visit 
of the drenadier Guards’ Band 
onto during the Victory Year Exhibi- 
tion. After several months of anxious 
effort, during which he was faced by 
many obstacles that appeared at times 
insurmountable, John G. Kent, gen
eral manager of the Exhibition, yester- 
day received a cable to the above ef
fect. He promptly replied that pas
sage had already been arranged ’on a 
boat sailing from England on either 
Aug. 12 or 14. This will bring the 
famous band to Toron’to In time for th» 
opening day, Aug. 23, and they will re
main until Sept, 26, the full term of the 
Exhibition.

Knowing the policy of the Canadian 
National with regard to the visits of 
British military binds, several Ameri
can musical promoters and fair

USE NO FLAG EXCEPT
THE UNION JACK

on the 
war Tke exfra coztto the CANADA BREAD producer, u , 

th rd a loaf—the increase cost to the consumer will beone cent and one- 
one cent a loaf.

We do not wish this extra cost to be imposed on any but those who in
sist but we want to give an honest and earnest demonstration of results
RRFAn°lWe haVe chv^Mî. one.of ‘he most popular of the CANADA 
BREAD loaves on which to demonstrat

to Tor- The city solicitor says it is very 
doubtful Lt, tihe city could enforce

i
1any

bylaw .requiring the National An
them to be either sung or played dur
ing the holding of public meetings, faut 
as to the use of any flag in .preference 
to tihe Union > Jack he thinks the 
council has the power to prevent the 
use of any flag or symbol that would 
tend to create a disturbance or un
rest or lead to a breach of the peace. 
Under section 260 of the municipal act, 
the council .has power to pass faylaws 
and make such arrangements for the 
health, safety, morality, and welfare 
of the inhabitants of tlvç municipality 
In matters not specially provided for 
toy the act as may be deemed expe
dient and that are not contrary to law.

The board of control has instructed 
tihe city solicitor to prepare a by
law.

J I

;nd

Commencing This Morning
You will be able to secure the

mouds

Lloyd comedy and the Pathe Revue 
also included in the bill.

^ At Star Theatre.
of Manage."^:,.;;:atoll profit"

£
t*ntih*nih<Mund 1Î0,.J<sv"el1' prima donna, 
kind nn’ fih€St pald Performer of .her 

'”n ROCOnd Columbia wheel 
imlnne^<>Cka <il1 'has a P'«tsing ,stage 
Mic^asea ndr î1,*”' s'nsrinF >s one of bfg 
toefhS f t Le shoxv- Joseplhlne Sa-

f good voice and her singing 
Jiadje a favorable impression with the

,Krt" J^«ton i« ^ 
King J$ec of tramp lAun-miakers'* 

Johnston will 'do a specialty witir-
minute f!u<’kle;v" and wil1 offer a fe.w 
minutes in ragland with his banjo
Joe Carr and Joseph Pclissero, both 
Toronto -boy*, pi a.y important parts in 
the burlesque*. “Sth'ip AiHoy” and “The 
Isle That Nev'e-r Was." The ilium-

LET THE DARK DAYS COME Butternut Loaf;■ -arc. m■

ture Company. 261 College street, cor
ner of Spadina avenue, is very busy 
wiring occupied houses for electric 
light, concealing all wires, without 
breaking the plaster or marring the 
decorations. They also are the cheap
est place in the city to buy Electric 
Factures, and make no charge for in
stalling them. The office and fixture 
showrooms are located on south side 
of College street, 2 doors east of 
Spadina avenue. Phony College 1878.

“Rich as butter tweet as a nut”—wrapped.- . t ir mm, mana
gers have been asking the help of the 
Toronto engagement. A roval recep
tion was promised from cities as far 
south ak Dallas, Texas. Mr. Kent con
veyed these wishes to the war coun
cil, and made the suggestion that per
mission be given for an American tour 
A communication, however, from J. A 
Corcoran, under-secretary of state for 
the foreign office, conveys the Impres
sion that the authorities cannot spare 
the Guards for any great length of 
time at this period.

'

12c For the 24-Ounce Loaf m
WFIMCity Seeks to Secure

Control of All Its Streets
< ~ .

Phone Hillerest 760 and Junction 5340.
, MARK BREDIN,

- President and General Manager.

V\
1In connection with transportation 

faculties In ward seven, the commis
sioner of works reports that he has 
had two conferences with Gerald Ruel, 
solicitor for the board of directors ot 
the Canadian National Railway, with a

ATT F MPT imc to BOD vie* to securing control of those
TEMF TING TO ROB streets within the city over which the

.«a.—. - , — Canod.an National Railway operatesJ e i" 41 iB, shi)p street' s’reet car lines. The commissioner wil’
was arrested batuiday night by Police, report to the board of control as soon
roarob Morals "c^ossmam I ^possible the result of his further ef-

:

i
*SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS

WILL HOLD PARADE E *
;■

Tomorrow is Sells-Floto circus day , 
in Toronto. There will toe only two 
performances, the first at 2.15 and the — 
final one at 8.15, but each, it is an
nounced, will be complete dn every

n .Pnuin? circus exhibition,
wath all the thrills and frills of the 
test modern arenic endeavor is prom-

Th,e Sells-Floto circus has a very 
interesting collection of caged animals 
in its zoo, and ample time is given the 
audience to see the animals and also 
to enjoy the preliminary band concert.

The parade which inaugurates cir
cus df£y will leave the grotinds at 11 
o clock. This is the route: Dufferin 
Park to College street, to Spadina 
avenue, to Queen, to Simcoe, to Ad
elaide, to Jarvis, to Bloor and return 
to grerands.

BAGGAGEMAN KILLED
BY INCOMING TRAIN airir asjzz )

taken t° hi8 home and attended to bÿ J 
Dr. Clendenan of West Toronto. It 
was found the injured man was suf
fering from concussion of the brain, 
and the doctor ordered his removal to 
the hospital. Price lapsed into un» 
consciousness yesterday and died.

The body was removed by the 
police to the morgue, and a coroner’s . 
inquest will be, held this evening.

Saturday night, Harry Pride, 
distant baggageman, living at 351 
Pacific avenue, was so badly injured 

™ . ™at he died Sunday in the Wtestern
When an incoming train struck a Hospital. The truck was heavily

ÜTÎSS !“ca1isaf,°
Toronto Station, at nine o’clock ‘ and when the train steamed into the

an as-

CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett’s Lye, house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

= $

WAGSTAFFE’S
G. H. LOCKE HONOREDReal Seville

Orange
Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar—
No camouflage.

Bolted with care In Sitter Pans.

49! ' .
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING George H. Locke, the chief librarian 

of the public library, has been nomin
ated as the first vice-president of the. 
American library association. There 
is a membership of five thousand in 
this association representing public, 
college, -university, professional, tech
nical, business and indeed all kinds . 
of libraries in the United States and 1 
Canada, and the president for the year 
is the chief librarian of Denver, Cel* " I 

. J

-

u,t ">•

stuff dressed toy city—583.
Total number of cattle dressed by

°,"üerr140" Total number of smaU 
stuff dressed by owner —130 -
cd^4054,>UTOiber °'f Uvestock slaughter- |

GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT44

IMade in Canada.
a*k your orocer for it.
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Phone Adelaide 5100
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15, to 31 King St. East 15 to 31 King St. East

Three Popular Wash Materials 
for the Summer Frock

Get the Boy’s but fit Ready for 
the Holiday Voiles, organdies and cfiambrayn 

are three materials which ore 
leaders for this season, and a 
frock each in every wardrobe 
would be a wise selection.
Best Plain Imported Colored 
Voiles, 45 inches wide, of beau
tiful quality, splendid for the 
light summer dress. Colors ere 
sky, C'opeu, green, slate, pink, 
grey, heiio. sand. The 
yard ...................................

Plain Colored Organdy, accord
ing to Fashion’s dictates, to be 
used for whole dresses, as Well 
as in combination with other 
materials, in lovely shades of 
lielio, pink, Nile, sky, 
and yellow. The yard

Peter Pan Chambray, 36 inches 
wide, excellent for both ladles 
and children’s wear, in lovely 
last colors of green, yellow, 
mauve, sky and pink. >7 C 
The yard ................................t OC

m (Tii> a
75c

6k JÜf. / 90c
Dainty Underwear of Mull 

For Summer Wear

There is nobody who hails the good old-iumrner- 
time and tile closing of school with such delight as the 
small boy.ï And there is no one who is so quick to 
shed all superfluous raiment and get into the briefest 
of summer togs as this same small boy. It therefore 
behooves the wise mother to prepare in ple/ity « of 

„ time. Here are some practical needs which should 
interest both him and his older brother:

White Duck Trousers, the pair.
............................ ............ . $2.00 s
Khaki Duck Trousers, the pair,
......................................... Z ............ $2.25
Khaki Bloomers, the pair, $1.25 
Khaki Knee Pants, the pair ..

................. $1.00
White Oxford Cricket Shirts,
'each ................................................ $1.00
White Oxford Sport Shirts,
each ...................................  $1.00
Colored Shirts, each ......................
....................................... $1.50 to $2.25
Uolored Shirt Waists, each ...
....................................... $1.25 to $1.50

.Night Gos ns in all white, ij^ the cool sleeveless style 
V-neck, daintily trimmed with Val. lace and insertion.
ARother has kimono sleeves and square neck, also trimmed with

. lace and Insertion. These two are priced ........................ st 50
in Pink Mull, bearing the famous ’’Dove” label, with" the "new feather- 
stitching and hemstitching in pale blue. The style is sleeveless 
square necked.
In Empire Waistline, and V-neck in all white, another boasts as its 
trimming embroidery’, insertion, edging and tucks. These are both
priced ..................................................... ............................................................................. $1.76

, Envelope Chemises of all white mull, made with a yoke of organdy, 
embroidery and Val. insertion, beading and edging. Priced .... $1.75

Odd Rugs of Fine Axminster 
and Wilton Quality

The name Axminster or thA. of 1 Walton,' green and ivory 10 6 
Wilton attached to rugs needs x 7.6. Regularly $100.00, for
no oQver qualification to com- ................. ................................ $57 50
mend it to the particular buyer. 1 Wilton-, dark green,’ "grey and
Wo are able to offer you in ad- taupe,
dltion, however, such substantial $136.00, for
reductioils in price that make 1 Wilton, black, ivory and rose 
this offering a genuine old-time 7.6 x 6;9. Regularly $75.00 for
bargain. Here they arc: ............................................................. $42.50
1 Axminster, in grey, rose and 1 Wilton, heliotrope, 10.6 x 9.0.
green, 9x9. Regularly $67.50; Regularly $85.00. for .. $52.50

-,-nn 1 Wilton, grey, 9.0 x 7.6: Regu-
Î .I'1 '  .......... .. r5’00 lari y $90.00. for ..................... $45.00
1 Axminster in rose andlvpr, 1 Wilton, green and taupe, 9.6 x
‘ 6 x °’3- Regularly $40.00. or 6.6. Regularly $65.00, for . $32.50

$19.50 1 Wilton, blue, 6.8 x 6.3. Regu
larly $55.00, for   $27.50
1 Wilton, green, 6.9 x 6.3. Reg
ularly $45.00, for .................  $25.00

with deep
I

i

{Colored Sports Waists, each ..
*..........i............................... ...... $1.85
College Ties
Belts ............
Athletic Combinations . ;. $1.25
Jerseys ..............
Running Shoes
......................  $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00,

75c to $1.50 
Lisle Socks, in all colors . 75c 
Silk Socks .. ...$1.00 and $1.50 
Blazer Coats, navy with white
cord ................. $4.50, $5,25, $6.00
Blazer Coats, navy with white 
ribbon ,. $5.25, $6.00 and $6.75

and

..............  85c
65c and 75c

45c

Sports Hats

Women’s$7.50 to $10 Oxford Tie 
Shoes and Pumps, Special, $6.45

10.0 X 7.6. Regularly 
$75.00

grey- kid,' white washable lf!d. 
Pumps, ir. 'vlct kid, patent lea
ther and gunmetal calf, light and 
heavy soles, high and low heels 
in the lot. All sizes in the col
lection, but, not every size Sn 
each style. Regularly $7.50 to
$10.00. To clear ^6 45

These are broken lots of the 
best selling styles we have had 
tills spring. The prices have ad
vanced so much that we cannot 
replace the missing sizes, and, 
therefore, what is left will be 
cleared on Tuesday. '
Oxfords in patent leather, glaz- 

,cd kid, dull kid, light or dark

it
1 Axminster, in terra, green and 

Regularly 
... $55.00

brown, 10.5 x 7.6. 
$75.00, for ...................at
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COUNT VON RANTZAU 
LEAVES FOR BERLIN

1 chanlcs except those employed by munl- 
I clpalitles, will be on strike in Ontario 
j by Tuesday night.

A meeting at West
-

Toronto yesterday 
of about 700 members of the crafts com
prising division No. 4, railroad depart
ment, of the American Federation of La
bor, unanimously passed a resolution to 
the effect that, "realizing the necessity of 
Immediate action to assist 
workers who are now demanding a 41- 
hour week, we go on record to support, by 
mass action and financially. In order to 
win tills fight between capital and labor." 
Division No. 4 consists of ftiachinists, | 
boilermakers, blacksmiths, electricians, 
pipe titters, upholsterers, painters, etc.

The meeting also endorsed a telegram 
from District No. 2, Winnipeg, urging the 
entire membership to notify the execu
tive of Division No. 4. now in session in 
Montreal with the war board relative to 
the schedule negotiations now being cai- 

Paris, May IS—Count von BrOck- 1 ious disagreements have arisen in the rl,ed ,?"• demanding that the war board
dorff-Ran’.zau, head of tho German past 24 hours among the German del- 8Jl0u imm<ÿlatcl>' deal with the questionpeace delegation, has started for Ber- egates. A nu'jémy,^including the ^Ui/c^ecutive o?5!^,^
lia- Hu left Parget H.IOo clock last j financial experts, are said to be Vlo- 4 are urged to procc^ to c£l à gênerai
night lor the German capital. iently opposed to signing the peace strike ot the railroad workers of the Do-

Accompanying Count von Brockdorff treaty, while Count von Brockdorff- minion of Canada.
lUUitzau were 11 of the 18 advisers Rantzau. Or1th etlie minority, sees no » 
attached to the economic and financial way out but to sign. The departure or
commissions, other responsible mem- Uie count is said to be in connection

(•£ "he German dr.egation <ir.fl witii the disagreements.
blie party on a member of the German delega-
occupied eight tion with the rank of

carrying legation, who returned here recently
from Berlin, made this declaration to
day concerning the peace treaty :

"We will sign despite all. because 
we will be hacked to pieces if wo 
turii to Berlin without signing.

. I
1

u
Iour fellow-

-
Opinions as to Signing Treaty Divided—Is Accompanied 

By Eleven of Eighteen Advisers—His Return Is Un
certain, His Absence Evidently Being For Consider
able Period.

?
æ
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Still Problematical.

rrophccles as to the outcome of the 
convention wjjlch is to be held at the La
bor Temple on Tuesday night to decide 
upon the advisability of calling a general ! 
strike are much the same as those hume- 1 
aiately preceding a boxing match of in-1 
ternalioual repute, and the odds at the i 
moment of going to press would seem to I 
favor the possibility of such an eventual- i 
Ity. Even the most conservative among 
the labor leaders voice the opinion that 
the fight for an eight-hour dav Is 
lectly legitimate.

St$

■

1twenty secretaries, 
leaving Versailles 
automobiles, with another 
their baggage.

Count von Broc.tdorff-Rantzau came 
to Paris last night but only for a brief 
v.ay. On, his way from Versailles to 
Berlin, tire count and otliçr members 
of his party went thru tin city to tlir 
northern railway station. They arrived 
at the station at 10.20 o'clock and dcr 
parted an hour later.

Left in Solitude.
On arriving at the station the count 

immediately entered a drawing-room 
ear bearing the imperial German arms 
which had been coupled to the Parls- 
Cologne express.
Captain Bourgeois for the courtesy ex
tended by the French officer, the count 
closed the door himself, while the Ger- 

®man attendants drew the window 
shades,. The train left Paris just an 
hour after he went on board.

* When the count will return is un
certain. it was stated in| French cir
cles. which at first attempted to con
ceal his intended departure, that he 
was going only to Spa and would re
turn on the next train, but his absence 
undoubtedly is for a considerable 
period.

Among those who accompanied him 
was Max. Warburg. Herr. Lei tier t and 
Herr Schuecking were not in the party. 
They will remain at Versailles in 
charge of negotiations, which may be 
continued until their chief’s even’ual 
return. It was evident from a survey 
of the baggage that several of these 
who left for the German capital would 
not return. Their depatrure from Ver- 
eail'ies was shroudêd in mystery by the 
French and it was witnessed by no one 
except a large force of detectives and 
gendarmes.

councillor of
;

M

Ire-
,per-

The main difference 
of opinion lies between those who empha
tically advise the sanction of the inter
national officers of all tho locals concern- 

I cd, and those who would go right ahead 
| willy-nilly. Leaders of the fight now bc- 
| ing waged in Toronto are certain not only 
of the general strike, but also of its suc- I cess, and even the most temperate of the 
labor men state that the entire

1RAILWAY MECHANICS 
THREATEN STRIKE

»
Fi

move
ment today results from the attitude of! 
the employers toward the workers genqr- 1 
ally. The latest reports show that I 
the street railavaymen,

sAfter thanking (Continued From Page 1), 
trades union council, issued yesterday 
a reply to the speech made by the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
by President Roden, who declared the 
demand for an eight-hour day was 
based on sentirent. Mr. Gunn in part 
says :

"The demand for an eight-hour day 
Is portly based on the validity of 
human rights and partly in accord
ance with economic principles. If re
construction means anything, it does 
not -merely mean the resoration of 
pre-war conditions, but it does and 
should mean that we must make bet
ter living conditions for the masses of 
the people in Canada. The inconsist
ency of President Roden’s statement 
is shown by his admission that 
must create better

while■BPVBPW . they
have given their delegates to Tues- i 
day night’s meeting no directions, will i 
hold a mass meeting later on in the week 
to consider action, and in the meantime I 
are wiring their international chiefs to j 
appear on the scene to give the sanction ! 
whihe will call them out. On the other 
hand, the meat cutters at a largely at
tended meeting held yesterday alternoon 
at Ravina Rink decided to send its dele
gates oil to the convention without in- ; 
structions, thus deciding to take no ac
tion. This union will therefore await the 
findings of the board of conciliation re
specting its own grievances before deal-' 
ing with a general strike, it was decided 
to get the board of conciliation to meet at 
me earnest moment and lo decide the 
grievances with the greatest possible 
speed, failing which it might be deemed 
necessary to take action. The Firemen s 
Union will not even send delegates to the 
convention, the officials stating that their 
constitution forbids any affiliation with 
such movements as general strikes. Word 
has not as yet. been received from the of
ficials of the Policemen’s Union, but it is i 
understood that it will not join the forces 
of the movement.

_8
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conditions, yet 

w«.en the metal trades make a de
mand for a shorter working day which 
is a very important working condition 
based on the principle that men 
should have sufficient leisure to, devel

op their spiritual, mental and>hysi- 
cal faculties, he remarks that it is a 
matter of sentiment.

!

,

i

I
General Cessation.

On the other hand, the Toronto local of 
the International Union of Teamsters has 
unanimously decided to send F. Scott, F. 
Woods and P. Hill to the convention on 
Tuesday with instructions to vote for gen
eral cessation of work if necessary. This 
is a largo body comprising teamsters, 
statesmen and chauffeurs, both in pri
vate service and with the large railroad 
transport' companies, totaling about 800 
men.

The Amalgamated Stiver Workers 
Union in Torino has decided to send de
legates with the same instructions.

The Painters’ and Decorators Union has 
nothing to say about the possibilities of 
a general srlke thru its officials, but it 
is understood that the members of the 
Toronto local favor such a move if de
cided upon. Officials of the union 
stated yesterday afternoon that they 
meant to make a clean up in the city, 
and that to date they had signed up 66 
master painters, among whom were six 
members of the master painters’ asso
ciation, among these being ne less a 
personage than Steuart N. Hughes him
self. Mr. Hughes is secretary of the 
master painters’ association. They ex
pressed the determination of the union 
to maice the unscrupulous master paint
ers either sign up or get out of busi
ness.

To Consult Government.... . , The" demand is
The purpose of’the trip of the peace not alone based on human rights, but 

delegates to Berlin is to discuss with a!s° on basic economic principle 
their government whether or not to - Basic Principles,
sign the peace treaty. There is a , ,Thc demand made by the metal trades 
sharp difference of opinion on this sub- „nlu ,aîvo.r,dance w,tl> economic research, 

1 jept. Non-solialist supporters of the % disreeird'fnr"^,0/61"® who ,are .?ho,w,ln« 
government, with the exception of It appears ïo The 
some leaders of industry are strongly are more frequent than tockouts, but the 
opposed to accepting the conditions responsibility for strikes in a great many 
imposed by the entente. The indepen- oases ought to be placed at the feet of 
dent socialists outside the government Çmptol’ers, because, when men are forced 
are Just as strongly in favor of sign- , *trike. they are placed in the position 
ing. Chancellor Scheidemann himself ?i?fr5ïïî™’l^hfP',An real|t>’. they 
apparently has not yet made up his -tain condbfnnt elldeav°rtng to
mind and is awaiting a detailed report The dgh?-hou? <to^ had been the" poiw 
from Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, in, of the labor party for twenty years Dur- 
the meantime leaving the way open' 1"K all those years the employers had not 
for either an affirmative or negative taken the trouble to even investigate the 
decision. question. -

It is quite possible that Count von Ihe Metal Trades Employers’ Associa- 
Bgockdorff-Rantzau will not return to îlPJî mu,st answev t0 the community for 
conduct further negotiations at Ver- Gtizens m a oosition
h!iree®odaC\-°t>omSSDa rep°nS reCelved welffre- In Winnipeg, the metal trades 
ne£f -oday from Spa. employes arc told that the eight-hour

The views of the chief of the Ger- day will be granted when the east has 
man delegation and those représenta- granted it. In the east, the metal trades 
tatives sent from Berlin to cdnsult with employes are told that the eight hours 

[him differed so strongly as to the fur- W|S be granted when the west grants it. 
jther conduct of the negotiations, ac- goes &on ’’16 v clous argumentative circle 
• cording to these reports, that Count 
■ton Brockdorff - Ran tzau requested that 
he be repla-ced at Versailles.

Delegates Disagree.
While the Sunday morning news

papers accept the semi-official French 
version that Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau has gone to Spa to meet 
financial experts from Berlin and will 
he back in Versailles Monday, the 
journal says it would not be surpris
ing to learn that the count will stay 
away longer and that his destination 
is beyond Spa.

According to the Havas Agency ser-

;

GUELPHmember of the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union stated that if requested to do so 
by tlie general strike committee the 
telegraphese would convene a special 
session and decide to go out with the 
real.

dus try had already decided to fall in line 
with tlje move for the general strike. 
Among the members of these "bodies were 
many Britishers, he said, and besides 
these were those bodies affiliated with 
tho Canadian Federation of Labor such 
as the cake bakers and the bread driv
ers, all of whom would favor the gen - 
erl strike. He is himself expecting to 
organize the retail clerks very shortly.

Rapidly Cooling
Other- labor men •touching upon the 

psychology of the situation pointed out 
that white it might bo true that Win
nipeg whs influencing the situation in 
Toronto,to an extent as would naturally 
follow such an upheaval so near to the 
Queen City It was also true that Win
nipeg and Calgary, indeed Vancouver, 
had always been recognized as centres 
of radicalism of various shades, and 
therefore not forming a reliable cri
terion for Toronto. Opinion was general 
however, that Toronto was rapidly 
evolving out of the groove thru which 
it had been led many years, and that 
even the most conservative leaders were 
fast becoming alive to the change 
wrought by the great war.

Denied Implication
Tom Moore, iresident of the Trades 

and Labor Congress, who was In Toronto, 
en route to Sarnia. wl>ere he will sit 
with the other members of the industrial 
commission had nothing to say as to 
the possibilities of a genera! strike ex
cept to deny the alleged implication in 
the report of The Toronto World of Sat
urday morning that the international 
organizations of the A. F. of L. were 
using Canadian labor for ulterior pur 
poses. ‘

METHODISTS 
FLOURISH >

1
Guelph, Ont. May 18. —

Guelph district meeting of the metho- 
dist church the reports from all cir
cuits showed a general Increase In 
church activities. The meeting was 
presided over by Rev. H. B. Christie, 
chairman of the district.

At thoT
I

FELL FROM CAR.
I

Armand Guay, Main street. New To
ronto, had his leg broken Saturday af
ternoon in a fall from a street car on 
West Queen street. Guay was removed 
to the Western Hospital.
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VJFrom Winnipeg
One man who expressed himself as a 

spectator of the situation in Toronto, 
with no special interest in the strike 

I one way or the other, stated yesterday 
afternoon that the psychological factor 
in the Toronto situation could well be 
found in the Winnipeg strike, and that 
having this fact in view it was natural 
to presume that the chances of a gen
eral strike were very strong. He stated 
that the few locals noted among the 
district trades council affiliation as re
fusing to take action would not help to 
form a criterion aa to the general situa
tion since many locals which would be 
present at the convention of locals on 
Tuesday night were not affiliated with 
the district trades council, and that two 
of these belonging to the garment in-

|
IAll Mechanics.

All the Canadian divisions of the Fed
eral Union, comprising railway mechanics 
on all the railways from Halifax to'Van- 
couver, have decided to walk out tomor
row afternoon unless the Dominion Raiir 
way Board meets the demands recently 
presented for an eight-hour day and 
higher wages. It is understood that the 
bakers, cake bakers and drivers have also 
agreed to decide for a general strike, if 
necessary.

If the railway mechanics walk out. 
more than 40,000 men will be added to 
the numbers of the strikers thruout the 
Dominion, and more than 4000 In Toron
to. By this move practically all
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G. N. W. Operators
The G. N. W. •operators it was as

serted yesterday afternoon, would decide 
to walk out if a general strike was 
called. No special meeting has been 
called to consider this matter, but one
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Y. ;m 11:■w m & “You Will Try the Nerve Foot)* 
Won’t You?

ai I** j l#1 11p .x
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that Would build up exhausted nerves so 
thoroughly as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

■ OU seem to think that it would 
help me.”“Ymm m

I * 1
“Well, I suppose I may as well give in, 

for I see you will have your way.” '
“I don’t think anything about

.4 it, 1 know it would.”
-, '-“Oh, I am so glad. I am going to send 

Bobbie to the drug store for half a dozen 
boxes right away.”

“Why not try one first?”
“What is one box of medicine for a man 

“Not many people have so long as they whose nerves are in the condition yours
are well, and you were always well until are? This Nerve Food is not a miracle
you had this nervous breakdown. That worker. It cures in Nature’s way by
was just the trouble, you thought you / gradually building -up the depleted nerve 
could stand anything, and overworked J cells. This is why the results are so cer- 
until you had not an ounce of nerve force j tain and so lasting, but you must have a 
left. Now you have to build up the ner- little patience.”
vous system again. “Oh, all right. You are the doctor. So

“Oh, I Will soon dc all right.” - we shall see what this Nerve Food will do
“Yes, I think: you will if you use tyr. for me‘

Chase’s Nerve Food, but you know you Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
have not improved one bit in the last three 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
weeks, and it’s time you got something to & Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the ^ 
help you. I was not a nurse for nothing. genuine you will find the portrait and sig-
I know what you need and I never found nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous
anything in all my nursing experience Receipt Book author.

"And how do you know?”
“From personal experience. Isn’t that'; 

the surest way to know anything.”,
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“I guess you are right. But you know 

I never had any use for medicines.” I
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Between four and five thoveand labor
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STRIKERS’ MASS MEETING
men met in Queen's Park Saturday and heard speeches from their leaders. Inset is a portrait of John H McDonald 
vice-president of the Metal Workers, taken as he addressed the meeting. - -
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railway DIVIDEND

Guelph, .Ont. May 18.—At a special 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Junction Railway held on Satur

day a dividend amounting to 6 3-4 
per cent, totaling $11.475 was declar
ed on the capital stock. T.hi^ is a 
great Increase over the dividend for 
the same quarter last year.
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THE TORONTO WORLD MOflil

The Toronto World out over the deep without a shred of pro- ] 
tection. If he falls it will be to 'be 
crumpled like a spent sea gull in the 
billows of the Atlantic, 
gallant comrade have no beacon to 
light them, no signal to lead them, 
nothing but the stars and the needle 
and their own indomitable hearts.

The tiny watch we carry on wrist or 
in pocket will continue without 
for months if wound up regularly. Will 
this machine, as finely balanced, as in
tricate, but with far greater strains 
put upon it and dependent on a lgss 
reliable and untestable motive 
carry its charioteers across the ocean? 
The flight is the test.

? RETURNED AIRMEN 
HAVE COMPLAINT!

LONDON FAMILY 
HAS GILL BABY

THE BUSTED DRUM.
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World Newe- 
peper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

**• d. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

•338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments. ■

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Dally World—1c per copy; delivered. 50c 

Per month, 11.35 for 3 months, 52.50 for 
8 months, 85.00 per year in advance; or 
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, 52.60 per 
year, by mail.
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Johnston Wires Detective De
partment Stating He 

Adopted Child.
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Montreal, May 18. — The Canadie** 

airmen tvho. to the number of over 900, . 
arrived on the Canada, which docked "' I 
in Montreal on Saturday, had certain j 
grievances which apparently would not 
have existed if the proposal for a Ch
adian air force had matured. The men Si 
had two complaints — first, that they 1 
had been kept waiting tor repatriation m 
for about five months, and, second, that r 
when they were sent home the aceom- 3 
modation was not such as they, as offi- 'M 
cers, were entitled to. According to 
statements, all confirmed by several of 
the arrivals, they had been promised 
as early as December that they would ' 
be sent back at an early date. As time p 
went on, and there was no attempt to / 
Implement this promise, these men took e 
action by getting into touch with the ” 
overseas minister of militia. Sir Ed
ward Kemp, and the high commission
er, Sir George Perley. Argyll House 
took the matter up with the air min
istry, with the result that officers were 
sent down to confer with the home- 
longing Canadians.

"But. for the action taken by Argyll 
House we might still have been over 
there,” was the statement made.

Crowded on Ship.
When finally arrangements were 

made for their repatriation, these offi
cers found that they were being put on 
a. ship, the normal accommodation of 8 
which is for about 620, and there were ’f 
a little over 900 military, with 250 civil- u 
ians.

A curious feature about this arrival 
was that It was quite impossible to ob- -j A 
tain an official roll-call or to get any j 
information whatever about the troop# Jg 
aboard. The White Star-Dominion Line 'M 
had issued a passenger list which gave ,|s 
the names of civilians, but not the 
mtlitary, and the purser disclaimed .1 
having even the number of troops. M 
Major G. H. Kohl, R.E., was shown on J 
a concert program to be the officer in j 
command of the troops, but no one'^j 
seemed able to locate him. The result m 
is that the mem are allowed to come 
back after overseas service without 
mention of their n^mes.

' The missing baby, from Mrs. Gill’s, 
unlicensed baby farm at 111 Strath
more boulevard, has been located by 
the Toronto police. In police circles, 
It was feared that the baby was dead 
and all hope of it being found. alive 
was adandoned. Sunday morning, a

4 1
J power,
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telegram .was despatched to Detective 
Winiaim Archibald at detective head
quarters tram a man named John
ston. residing at 603 Bathurst; street, 
London, stating that he had thfe miss
ing child, and asrho the message did 
not state, it is the belief of the police, 
that the baby is in good health.

Mrs. G1U, keeper of the unlicensed 
baby home, 4s being toeld in the jail 
on four charges In connection with 
the maintenance of the Institution. 
Bail hod not bee granted Mrs. GUI 
when the telegram was received, but 
it is understood that her counsel, 
T. C. Robinette, will make application 
for bail this morning on the grounds 
that the Childs whereabouts .are 
known to the police and that nothing 
has happened to It since its dis
appearance from the GUI home on May 
12 last.

The telegram was dated Sunday, 
signed Johnston, and read as follows: 
“In reference to the ,mtoning child 
which I adopted in Toronto, and of 
whose disappearance 1 have read in 
local papers. I beg to Inform you that 
I believe I have the infant in question. 
The child was adopted by me In Tor
onto and 1 believed that the father 
bad been klUed in France.”

The police of London and Hamilton 
were Working on the case for the last 
three days in on effort to locate a man 
by the name of Johnston whom Mrs. 
Gill said rfhe had given the baby to 
for adoption.

1 MONDAY MORNING, MAY 19. 1 >>
1 IkI IâNo Time for Hairsplitting.}

Conditions in Winnipeg just now 
parallel In some respects what we 
have heard of in Russia, in Austria, 
in Bavaria and elsewbera The dif
ference Is in the 'people involved. 
Real Canadians of the genuine stock 
will not resort to Violence and out-

Opportunity Presented for 
Canadian Workers to Bene

fit to Extent of Millions.
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' Letter OrderJ

Ottawa, Maly 18.—Immediate 
ings for Canadian 
amounting to many millions of dollars, 
and spreading over a number of years 
in such varied fortns as to spell pros
perity in the wood-worikng .trades, 
are outlined in a cable message 
ceived from Mr. D. H. Ross, Canadian 
trade commissioner, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, sent to’ the commercial intelli
gence branch of the department of 
trade and commence.

The text of the cable runs: "Com
monwealth Soldiers’ Homes Depart
ment, just constituted, is adopting an 
aggressive policy with an ultimate ex- | 
penditure estimated at about 50,006,- 
000 pounds sterling, (3250,000,000).
They desire within a fortnight c. d. f 
quotations in the first instance for 
Sydney and Melbourne for camparis- 
on with Scandinavian and American 
quotations, the following quantities of 
goods with delivery within the 
twelve months:

‘‘Sixty 
standard 
(think 
required
a million doors, spread over six years)
120,000 sashes within the first year 
»ize 6 feet by 2 feet 10 inches by 1 ,
1-2 inches thick; 7»,000,000 isuper- ' sharP differences have arisen 
fleial tongued grooved flooring in the !arnon& the members of the German 
first year, dressed one side size 4 bv peace delegation over the peace treaty, 
1 inches, with a similar quantity in and °°unt von Brockdorff-Rantzau, 
the following four years and a simi hcad of the Teutonic plenipptentiaries, 
lar yuantity also of linings size 4 may return to Berlin to discuss with 
inches by 1-2 or 3-4 inchef ’ t»L the Ebert government whether the

=p1;w, if «syœaws “d—
Steps have already been taken tn ,_A jnaJ°r‘t>r of the delegates, including 

arrange a conference of British Col !>e financlal experts, are asserted to-be

rrh* «“♦♦trava t0 study conditions. Brockdorff-Ran?:
7o™ tht Western:s? brOU*ht be* remain a party to the negotiations.
Miti» 3 Canadian Planing Unofficial advices from Spa are to
mimw , Pi? SJîash factorles and the effect that the count has asked 
mn!vbeA °f, tbe Canadian Lumber- to be relieved of his arduous task. Th» 
mens Association. departure of the head of the German

delegation will not necessarily 
an interruption of the negotiations, 
however, as these may be conducted In 
the meantime by those members of the 
Pfirty remaining at Versailles.

The independent socialists of (Ser

rage as the outlaws of Bolshevism
have done. But we have no guaran
tee that such outlaws are not how 
in a position to dominate the situa

tion, to excite the passions of the
mob, to seize weapons or produce
them from secret stores as has been 
the case elsewhere, and make them
selves masters by force of an other
wise peaceful community. It may be 
thought that such

open- 
export trade, : r {*4V. rfflJIXv

yjjJJMB Ï1I re-
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a view is 
exaggerated. We fear there is a great
er likelihood of the danger being un
der-estimated rather than over-esti
mated-
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No doubt the authorities are active, 
but the community should -be alive to 
what Is going on. The strike situa
tion in Toronto is perhaps not equal
ly vulnerable with that in Winnipeg, 
but the underground forces which 
Germany let loose upon the earth be
fore and during the war, are still ac
tive, and by whatever name they may 
be called, they are all Inspired with 
one motive. It is the overthrow of 
all that stands in opposition to Ger
many. Bolshevism was set loose by 
the Germans In Russia. I. W. W.-lsm 
was set loose by the Germans in the 
United States. The^ÏJne Big Union” 
is of the same breed and has for Its 
object the disintegration and disper
sal of union labor.

The employers so far have helped 
to play the game of Germany as If 
they knew exactly what Germany 
wanted, and hastened to oblige, Many 
labor men, with their laudations of 
Bolshevism, are doing the same thing, 
whether Intentionally or mot they 
know best. All this would matter lit
tle if the economic situation, were 
not already strained to .the breaking 
point. The long effort of the war has 

. well-nigh exhausted the notions. Even 
those that are wealthy and well 
furnished like the United States, 
stand in. tho presence of the dire need 
and distress of the many nations of 
Europe. The average lot of the world 
today is below the famine mark. In 

'some places, the terror of hunger is i 
'changing the nature of men.

Before it 4s too late, the whole na
tion should take counsel on these 
matters. It is not a matter of capital 
or labor, of capitalists or labor men. 
It is a problem of tho national 'life. 
Elere in Toronto we have the records 
of poverty thrust upon us by the ur
gency of the packers’ strike. A to
tally disabled man, it is reported, has 
a pension of 310.30 a month, and his 
wife supports him and four children. 
Yet we wonder at strikes, when it is 
reported also that another man made 
$100,000,000 out of the war.

V
next

I Not Decided
Inspector of Detectives Guthrie said 

last night that Johnston would have to 
lie subpoenold as a witness before the 
baby could be brought back to Tor
onto. He had not decided whether or 
not suefh action would foe taken. If 
Crown Attorney Corley wants th^ 
baby produced in court Tuesday 
morning, when the case against Mrs. 
Gill will be proceeded with, an officer 
will be sent today to London to bring 
Mr. Johnston and the baby.

Inspector Martin, of the provincial 
secretary’s office, threatened Satur
day to brinfc habeas corpus proceed
ings to have the child produced for 
the trial Tuesday.

Mrs. Gill’s son visited London and 
Hamilton over She week-end to try 
and locate the baby In order that his 
mother might be released from jail on 
bail.

Morality officers remarked to The 
World last night that 
mother could reclaim her child from 
its foster parents on the ground that, 
Mrs. Gill had not the legal right to 
offer thle infant for adoption. 
Whether or not Mr. Johnston will en
deavor to keep the baby remains to be 
seen. »

ft of Greek troops at Smyrna last Thurs
day. ' Three hundred Turks and 100 
Greeks were killed during the en
counters.

Figures published in Berlin place the 
war losses of the Germans up to April 
30, 1918, at 6,873,410. Of these 2,050,460 
were killed and 4,207,028 were wounded. 
The remainder were taken prisoner or 
listed as missing.
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I Gjany are still in favor of signing the 

'■peace in the face of strong opposition 
‘on the part of the non-socially sup
porters of the government. In this 
connection one member of the. Ger
man delegation, ranking as a council
lor of legation, is quoted as having de
clared: “We will sign despite all. be
cause we will be basked to pieces if we 
return to Berlin without Signing.”

iThe failure • of the Hungarian dele
gates to arrive at St. Germain and the 
uncertainty as to .conditions in Hun
gary are holding up the presentation 
of the. treaty to be offered to the Aus
trians for signature. It is expected 
now that the document will not be 
landed to the .Austrian plenipoten
tiaries until late in the present week.

Thus far the only business trans
acted by the Austrians at St. Germain 
has been with the inter-allied 
sentatives 
methods and details of the revictualing 
of Vienna and the remainder of Aus
tria, as that state is constituted at 
present. Indications a*e that Italy will 
take a leading part in -the negotiations 
with the Austrians as the 
power most concerned in them.

Serious fighting attended the landing

The Associated Press issues the fol- 
| lowing: - i

I Town Planning Institute
Has Been Planned for Canada

SEEDING OUTLOOK BAD
SAYS PROF. ZAVITZ

Ottawa, May 18—A town planning 
institute for Canada has been formed ; 3 
and one of its immediate objects is* to ) 
promote educational course» In town '
(planning and agricultural develop
ment in the universities. The profess
ors of architecture In jMcGiÜ and Tor
onto Universities favor tlhe movement 
strongly. Thomas Adams, housing 
and town planning adviser for Canada, I Toronto 
is chairman, and about -one hundred 1
architects, engineer» and

ÇANAD,
Guelph, Ont., May 18 —The rains of 

the past week have prevented farm 
seeding to such an extent that the 
farmers are at a loss to know Just 
what to do. Dr. Zavltz, professor of 
field husbandry at the Ô. A. C-, when 
seen on Saturday regarding the Sit
uation was not at all optimistic. *T 
would say that the situation is decid
edly serious, seeding is very late, ex
cept in the earliest districts of the 
province, and only judicious adjust
ments and substitution of crops will 
save the situation for many farmers 
thruout the province this year,” said 
Prof. Zavitz. «

SAYS
.

:

I

surveyors g 
have been nominated for membership. ■ , 
Representatives will attend the con- JV » 
ference of the town planning institute I 
of America which will open at Niagara 
Falls on May 26, for the purpose of 
co-operating in considering some pro- it 
foiems associated with the towns and 
regions along the international bord
ers.
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ORDUNA TROOPS 
AT EXHIBITION

iM

! Ientente

IV
;« IW 1tI T talking to Mr. Frederick as we trail

ed after him into the dining-room.
“The company is to be incorpor

ated for five million,” he «aid in 
eager tones, "It will be the biggest 
thing of its kind going. We are sure 
of several big wells, and that sells 
the remainder of the prospect you

know. And-------"
J “But Forbes, 

my question yet, 
a i terrupted. “Who arc associated with 

you in this deal?”
Just then the head waiter saw us 

and led Us to a table. For a few 
moments the talk was general, as 
Ne)l ordered the luncheon, 
asked Mr. Frederick some questions. 
Evidently my pleasure at seeing him 
had aroused some sort of suspicion 
lit her mind. But he answered them 
all so frankly, was so bluntly him
self that she soon “thawed out” as 
Neil W8u!d have said, and was chat
ting pleasantly with him.

The luncheon ordered, Neil -at once 
turned to Mr. Frederick and began 
to talk of the wonde’rful profits he 
expected to make from this big oil 
deal which be was promoting.

“1 “You haven't answered my ques
tion, Forbes, who are the men asso
ciated with y-ou? 
thing unless I know who’s running 
it. If the men are on the square, 
fair "honest fellows, the deal is apt 
to be on the square also. But if 
crooks are behind it, I wouldn’t give 
the snap of my finger for any propo
sition you can lay before me.”

“Well, Scott is one of them—” I 
had noticed that Nell flushed as 
Frederick talkqd, flushed and looked 
a bit embarrassed.

“Scott’s all right, but who are the 
others ?”

“Con 
self—”

The waiter just then brought our 
luncheon. As he laid the plates I 
heard Frederick say:

“You’ll have to count me out, 
Forbes. I won't* go into anything 
with those fellows,”

Tomorrow—Neil's Aunt Becomes 
Inquisitive.

1in --Nearly Four Hundred Arrive 
Early Sunday 

Morning.

A train bearing 13 officers and 337
hivui om the °rd‘ma arrived at the Ex
hibition camp at 2.15 Sunday morning.

On account of the hour those waiting 
on the platform for their soldier bovs 
*®re, ,irüî*.f’rl to relatives and neiir 
friends. There were a host of these on 
**»<«•»« a cordial and whole-hearted 
reception was tendered tho 
their arrival. v

There were 6 officers and 10 
Hamilton included in the party » These 
were sent on to their native city on-?' 
charge.1^ 0’ there to receive thtir dls-

lV :
■

haven’t answered 
Mr. Frederick in-

you!
. Frederick Refuses to Consider 

Business Proposition. 'j Ji,
!t CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

I had not asked Neil where he had 
men from spent the evening the night he came 

in so* unlike himself from the effects 
of what he had been drinking. I 
thought I would wait until he was 
entirely himself, and in good humor. 
I was terribly afraid he had been at 
Blanche Orton's. Someway when he 
was out now I invariably accused 
him in my mind of being with her. 
Occasionally he would drop some
thing which showed me I was mis
taken, but most of the time he was 
very close-mouthed as to where- he 
«pent his time; even more so than 
•usual since his aunt came.

Neil knew she would disapprove 
of his actions. He had known that 
father and mother had worried over 
our extravagance, and they really 
were far less worldly than his aunt 

I in many ways. She accepted the 
extravagance, our mode of living 
without question. That a nephew of 
hers could he dishonest she never 
would have believed. And she would 
have been shocked to know he visit-

*boys on
Aunt Khi

«» -I 7£
8 fifeThe process of demobilization was 

out with much the usual effi
ciency and despatch and as a result the 
boys were speedily discharged to proceed 
to then respective homes once more

i i

3There are plenty of details avall- 
pble of the conditions of living like 

j ^iftliese, and tho war was not bought

ft AmBUTTER IN BRANTFORD
DROPS TO FIFTY CENTS

h 1%
1 ■ wto establish nor perpetuate such con

ditions. But it is not details that 
can settle tho question. It must be 
taken up on broad principles. There

;

eenfS’ Vt'fc bhe brot duality was 58 
îl. «Pouted good to find a seller 

setting ibis own prices. The scale of 
egg pru-es went from 48 to 55 cents 
The feature of the market prices was 
m potatoes. Some dealers brought in 
wagon loads because the price had

the P351 tw<> weeks and 
seed potatoes were selling at-^^25 and

ose or table use for 32.25 to 'Lg.50. ed another woman without me, and
would have argued with him had she 
known It. .

“I do hope we shall have Neil all 
to ourselves,” I remarked to aunt as 
we drove down town. “So often he 
has people he knows lunch with 
him.”

“We mustn’t be selfish, dear Bab. 
A big business man like Neil often 
has to do many things 
that business.”

“I guess I know that!” I answered 
rather pettishly, “I have had to learn 
that lesson perfectly, 
glad when he feels 
enough so he won’t have to work so 
hard, and can take more time at 
home with me. Why he hardly sees 
Robert now-a-days. Just a few min
utes in the morning, and occasional
ly on Sunday. The boy will scarcely 
feel acquainted with him as he grows 
up unless Nell manages to give him 
more of his time.”
to complain of Nell in any way; but 
when I started to talk of his ab
sences from home I invariably said 
more than I intended.

“A man has to Judge what is best 
for him to do in his business,” aunt 
replied in a reproving manner, then 
changed, the subject by asking about 
the_ different buildings we passed, etc.

Neil was waiting for us, and to 
surprise so
was so surprised and pleased to see 
him that I greeted him very cordial
ly. I noticed aunt looked her surprise.
I flushed as I recalled that I 
had said I hoped there would be no 
one with Neil: then flushed still 
more as I saw her look at me.

“My aunt. Mrs. Carter, Mr. Fred- 
TORONTO. ; rr.K”<' Me has consented io lunch 

1 with us, ' Neil said in his usual off 
hand manner, Then went right on

i
Ii never touch amust be justice as between man and 

man, between men and tho nation. 
There must be consideration.

i STREEt mwAnd
there must bo common sense. The 
comparatively trifling interests of a 
few firms and their selfish regard for 
their own affairs must not be al
lowed to imperil the life of the whole

V
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1
Canadian Order of Foresters 

Parade to Church in Brantford
Brantford, Ont. May l8.-The local 

lodges of tho Canadian Order of 
esters, six hundred strong 
this evening to -hear 
White at the annual 
Park Baptist church.

Courage and Workmanship.
Everybody loves the man that can5, 

ake a chance. It is after all, the e»- 
eroce of heroism. It 'lies back of all 

ilree will morality. What a chance 
E pvas -taken in the creation of man and 

how gloriously some have justified it 
p.nd others missed the mark—hamar- 
t.as!

Hawker is taking the most daring 
chance of any man in cold blood since 
Captain Webb attempted the Niagara 
rapids, and there Is this difference,
6hat Webb’s leat even if successful 
could have served no useful purpose, 
while Hawker’s essay is pioneer work 
in one of -the greatest developments of 
the human race.

He either fears his fate too muefh 
Or hie deserti; are small 

That wouid not put it to the touch 
To gain or lose it all.

t
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VI7HEN gmng a dinner party, 
▼ j provide for the guests who re

frain from, drinking tea or coffee, 
especially in the evening—by giving
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A New Pleasure I shall be so 
ho has made

. mIs In store for Bathur 
minutes j 
and John 
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and John]

you if you have not 
yet opened a Savings Account, 
satisfaction and real pleasure 
derived from seeing 
accumulate must be 
bo appreciated.

This Corporation will welcome 
account and. as the result 

, *lsrty-four years’ experience In 
guarding the funds of depositors, 
be able to offer

■ i
The 

to be 
one’s savings 
experienced to

*IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUT

“O’Keefe’s” are delicious brews, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who try 
them. ■
No one cap,take exception to these 
non-intoxicating beverages.as their 
delicate flavors and beneficial ef- 

II £ects placc them beyond criticism.
11 ?^e ,best drink* Of all —when

i 5T0UT ÆÊ friends come to call.
Onlw “O’Kaefe’»” b, lh.coM from ,•«, 

•ad have some always oe

'
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I had not meant

A MAY DAY.

I Let me go' forth upon the sunlit way 
And revel in the beauties of the day— 
The greening trees, the breezes safe at 
_ Play.
Let songs of birds rout every thought 

of care.
And all the fragrance of the garde .is 

fair . __
Make sweetly odorous the morning air; 
Let me drink in life’s beauty as the bee 
bip» sweetness from the rose's bounty 

free
Until I fairly reel with esetasy:
ACd replete16” Wlth the elad day’s joys 

T° ^feeT01^1 WBy* 1 turn my dancing

Tht£,.niA-b»*nsmit îhat joy t0 all I meet 
rh * vhec ”har ng m that meed ef 

Sliall Ci’evt m« smilingly when i apnj,r ;
Here-Urrah: The Son ot

,TH«
,-aW THS Vsuggestions.Hanvker has put i*. to the touch. As 

v\e write every minute carries him a 
couple of miles or so nearer his goal. 
He sees the dawn lq the east, 
flying into the sun. We all hope that 

' Viewill make his landing,
< ongratulate him and Australia on his 
pluck.

mswimc CO-
INTEREST AT

12---j

Three and One-half 0He Is !l|
myper cent, per annChu, Mpaid and 

pounded twice each year. com- was Mr. Frederick. Iand we will
II

. Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

ALE «foi get*
Am Britishers we shall be glad if he 

Jh the first to bridge the air chasm. His 
R'mh‘ from point to point is 500 or 600 
miles longer than the flight' of the 
American

Ai TntTW

O’Keefe’s Toronto||iP TORONTO STREET

Established 1855.
hydroplanes to tho Azoros, 

■And they wore well attended, lie goes
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
«Copyright, m», by the McClure Nows- 

Paper’ Syndicate.)

The Promoter's 

Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Amusements.Important Sale of Amusements.

THE WEATHER»

LAINTS ■

ALL THIS 
WEEK

Trimmed Millinery 
ind Ready-to-Wear

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May IS. 
—(S p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fine and warm thruout the western pro
vinces, fine and rather cool In Ontario, 
and eool and showery In Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 43, 64: Vancouver, 46, 60; 
Kamloops, 53, 64; Calgary, 46, 82; Ed
monton. 42, Ï4; Medicine Hat, 46, 82;
Saskatoon, 43, 76; W hite River. 28, 56;
Parry Sound, 40. 64; London, 36, 6o; To

ll,', 64; Kingston, 44. 54; Ottawa. 
44, 52; Montreal, 48, 54; Quefbec, 46, 54;
Yarmouth, 44, 54; Halifax, 40, 50.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fine and moderately warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence 

—Moderate winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds; cool and 
showery.

Maritime—Southeast, shifting to wes
terly winds: showery, followed by clear
ing and somewhat warmer weather.

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine and 
moderately warm.

Alberta—Fair and warm.

1 :CONTINUOUS , 
Neill te 11 *,!■.

‘BLACKIE’S REDEMPTION*

iiada Say 
|ed—Ac- 
kvorthy. t

f
'i■

Hats tBERT. Jchoice collection of exclusive 
L«dels which are of the newest de- 

and In all 'the wanted colors of 
fi?* season, including blacks. The 
Xice of styles Is large and varied 
2,4 includes Imported models as well •■“those of our own designing Sub- 

- gtanttal reductions are now being ot-
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FAMOUSREGENT ORCHESTRA.
X■

ronio,fered. ,K
IfReady-to-Wear 

Suits and Coats
Our reputation for distinctive styles 

reliable fabritu Is Cully ma.mta|n- 
,4 this season In our fine collection 
-, Ladles’ and Misses’ Suits and 1 oats 
which are displayed In fine variety of 
The season’s authentic, styles in the 
fashionable materials of serges, gabar
dines. tricotlnes. etc., and shown In 
ell the season’s correct shades, Includ
ing black.

■] >

*
■ MARGUERITE CLARK *■ f

WËmêm 
mmSm

m In a Fanciful Comedy Drama

*‘Three Men and a Girl”-
V iil ■a ADDED ATTRACTION... i-.SV •"

0ÜM BRYANT WASHBURN5: :mmm SÊS
1In a Pepfnl, Plotful Picture

“Something To Do”V9 THE SOLDIERS LEADING
Soldier members of the Centre District Loyal Orange Lodgee at the head of the march in yesterday’a parade to Cooke’e

Church. ,

ISerge Dresses
Fine assortment of smart new styles 
are shown In all-wool serges In seml- 
tallored styles. They are suitably 
trimmed with embroidery, braid and 
buttons, with white silk overcollars, 
and are shown In good choice of co4- 
ers, including: black. Marked at mod- 

' irate prices.

PRINCESS THIS 
WEEK

THE POPULAR C.OMKDEBXNE
Mat. Wed.

;ALLPORTE CANADIAN
SOPRANO

THE BAROMETER.
i

Wind. 
13 S.W.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.m..
♦ p.m.,
9 p.m................... 58

Mean of day, 53: difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 64; lowest. 43: rain, 
trace. Saturday maximum temperature. 
55; minhnum, 48.

Ther. Bar. 
47 29.39 is now at St. John's aald: "Our boys 

have had no help at all. Even the 
weather reports are unsatisfactory. 
Still T believe we will be first.*

was dropped, the little group of spec
tators cried out;

“She’s off!"
Raynham Tried to Follow

■Raynihaan at Quldrtvidl heard the 
roar of the Sorwitlh engine as the 
plane rose well into the air. He or
dered the Martlnsyde made reedy a* 
once and went Into .hasty consult
ât lam with his navigator. Morgan. 
Within an hour the 'Martlnsyde 
“taxying” for a etart, with Raynham 
at the control, bumping heavily and 
rocking trom side to side over the 
rough grrourxd. Suddenly a rear axle 
buckled, and- the .machine crashed on 
its .«fide, plowing Into the earth. 

Raynham and Morgan were lifted out 
of the wreckage 
■blood.
to have caused the collapse of the 
■Martinsytie’s under carriage. It was 
trying to carry 368 gallons of gas
oline.

Hawker and Grieve, In their elev
enth hour effort to wrest trane-atlantic 
flight honors from the United States 
naval planes, ore flying over a course 
all their own. figured out last night 
and this momging with the one object 
*n mind of "how to head off the Amer
icans."

1NEW EDITION ALLEN WEEKLY
; .. 61 

.. 63 —NEXT WEEK—, 29.40 26 S.W.
ce«i b. “FOR BETTER 
DeMille’s FOR WORSE”

: 63
! ON WAY TO EUROPE20 w.29.43 The 20-hour Journey planned by 

Hawker would land him on the Irish 
coast at about 1.55 p.m., Greenwich 
Lime, tomorrow (9.55 a.m. New York 
time). He Is flying straight for Ire
land. winging his way regardless of 
shipping lanes. . '

In a New Melodramatic Farce. 
Evg*., ROc, $1.30! Litter Orders Carefully and Promptly 

Filled. “TIS H”p. Matinees
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From the Saturday 
Evening Poet Stories
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_ (Continued From Page 1).STEAMER ARRIVALS was
rich prize. He decided to risk every
thing when he heard of the arrival of 
the United States navy's seaplane 
NC-4 at Horta. and reiterated his 
statement that he would “beat the 
Yankees across." altho the venture of 
the navy aircraft has no bearing on 
The Dally Mail contest, nor did thev 
atfempt a non-stop flight.

The Start.
Hawker fcot away In a lurching 300 

yard run, bumping hazardously over 
the uneven field. The little plane 
careened and rocked recklessly until 
a hummock lifted it, and Us wings 
“took the air," tor a slow swinging 
start. Hawker was at the control.

The Sopwith began to speed up as 
soon as it floated Into thg air, and 
Hawker headed straight Into the 
northeast. When he dropped his 
under carriage he and Grieve waved a 
quick farewell.

Flying "straight, without swerving 
a hair worn the chosen course, the 
little plane faded rapidly from view. 
In five minutes It had dwindled to a 
speck in the sky, and in six minutes 
it was out of sight beyond the hills.

Hawker’s start was made in face of 
weather conditions which he char
acterized as “not yet favorable—but 
possible." He and his navigator 
gravely considérée the hazards of the 
attempt, and decided to stake every
thing on an effort to "beat the 
Americans."

GRAND OPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE I WED. * SAT.

Mate. 35c * Me

steamer. At From
Essequibo.-...............Portland ... -Liverpool
Mount Vernon........New York .......... Brest
Celtic.......................... New York..-Liverpool
Floridian...................New Y'ork.St. Nazalre

New York ..Liverpool 
New York .Rotterdam 

and Brest
Antonio Lopez.......New York .Bordeaux
Francesca................ Genoa .......... New York
W. A, Luckenbach.New York- ..Bordeaux 

Philadelphia....
Liverpool and Brest

DucaD'Aosta........ Naples .... New York
Gen. W. C. Gorgas.Bordeaux.. .New* York 
Duca D. Abruzzl.. .Gibraltar ..New; York

TORONTO
Errs. 25c to $1.00. f*FISKE O'HARA
In MARRY IN HASTEI Ladies* and UATO 

Gentlemen’s nn i ^
Orduna.. 
Noordam MAY ALLISON

streaming with 
Too heavy a cargo was said -----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—

Sensation of the Screen
—In—sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKB 

Phene N. 6166. ________ -

- THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE ” MICKEYHaverford MEANS LIFE OR DEATH. I666 Yonge St. Also New Comedy and Screen 
/ Magazine.

IMat. Daily, 25c. *' 15v*s„ 25c, 50c, 75c.
Famous Aviator Says There Are No 

Destroyers to Save British if 
They Fail.

t

MADISON
TOM MOORE and HAZEL DALY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTTORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery of The Morning World a 
Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Islsnd will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS » .
London. May 18.—Claude Grahame- 

White, the aviator, altho not unduly 
surprised that the

t
British and foreign mail (via Eng

land), letter matter only, will close 
at the general P. O. as follows:

Regular ordinary fail at 
Monday, May 19.

Supplementary ordinary' mall at 11 
a.m. Monday. May 19.

Supplementary registered mail 
10 a.m. Monday, May 19.

ALL WEEKAmericans suc
ceeded in crossing the most danger
ous part of the transatlantic flight, 
says he Is thoroly delighted with the 
great enterprise shown. He says that 
the flight is an object lesson to the 
British authorities, because as far as 
the British machines are concerned, 
the flight means 
there is no chain
pick them up If they meet with an 
accident. a Long Sleep Coming.

managing director Overnight reports to the meteoro- 
of the Whitehead Air Craft Co., says logical station had showed increased 
that irrespective of nationality the atmospheric pressures, "smoother seas 
great feat of crossing nearly 1400 and fair barometer condition. Altho 
miles of open sea marks a tremen- winds and pressures were not all they 
douS’era in the progress of aviation, had hoped for. Hawker and Grieve 
The Americans, he says, had the ad- ordered their hand satchels packed, 
vantage of a patrolled course and, and made ready for the start, 
therefore, the probabilities of life and -, . „ „„death did not enter into their cal- ,^k weight as of
eolations as they müst with the utm°8t importance. i,
British kenzie Grieves bag, he found it

The American flight was a good heay,y’^nd intlulr*d 'the
one in the opinion of Col. V. Hender- f0.uld ® u”d h,,Ptl^houeht lh!
son, M.P., pilot end member of the t p',, V'l**n „a8„khe„dn„„£ ,^e 
house of commons tor Glasgow, but would have a chapc® t°.®1,ee'p dulng 
with a trail of destroyers was com- thc voyage’ Hawker replied, 
paratively easy without risk to the 
air men. He added:

“It makes one sad that our men 
should have so little practical assis
tance from the air ministry. Even 
the Americans admit our men are as 
good as theirs. There is no dou'bt 
that our machines are better."

G. Hold Thomas, an authority on 
aeronautics, and who was identified 
with several flights some years ago, 
attributes
"organization.” and “national effort.”
He added that criticism of the ad
miralty Is not helping the British 
contestants. He said that his sug
gestion that destroyers or even cap
tured German submarines be placed 
along a route from Newfoundland to 
Ireland met with the response: "The 
expense is too great.’’

Mrs. Hawker, wife of Harry G.
Hawker, the Australian aviator, who

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSin “Brown of Harvard”
Went Methodically to Work

As soon as they had finished break
fast this morning. Hawker and Grieve 
hurried to the officers of the Royal 
Air Force Meteorologists, 
conditions improved a dlttle. 
not as favorable as they would have 
demanded had not the Americans been 
all well started on their passage, they 
went dltect to the Mount Pearl pla
teau where the Sopwlth was waiting 
in the airdrome, and began prepara
tion for the fllgf.it.

They were wholly calm at the start. 
Methodically, and without the slight
est trace of nervousness, they climbed 
aboard their small craift and set to 
work dispassionately:

THEDA BARA
In !"THE SIREN'S SONS"

6 a.m.:or Canada
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CANADA BACKWARD 
SAYS A. W. ROEBUCK

Finding
thou

at %
Jemra and Jessie Borns, Brown and 
l>eroont, J. C. Lewis * Co., Francis Renault, 
Duval and Symond*, Pot Pourri,
News, Harold Lloyd Comedy.

life or death, as 
of destroyers to Fothe

RATES FOR NOTICES ALLSHEA’S WEEK
GEORGE MacFARLANE, 

EVA TAYLOR & CO.
Joronto the Centre of Do

minion’s Self-Satisfied 
Ignorance.

Xe‘lr»« of Births, Marriages sad 
Deaths, net ever I» words 

Additional words, each Sc.
Ledge Notices te be Included la 
Funersl Announcements.

7» Memerlem Netieee ................. .. .
Poetry and quotations up to d
lines, additional ................................
For each sddltlonil 4 Hose er
fraction ef 4 lines.................................... ....

Cards ef Thanks (Bereavements)., l si

si.e«
Ne

—f64 Catherine Powell, Mack end Vincent: Rthrl 
MeoDanoagh, Arnold and Altaian, Harry Le 
Volf add Stater, British -Oumdton Path, 
News.

,M

ESSEOUIBO TRAIN 
BRINGS COT CASES

•Canada is very backward in the 
march of progress,” said A. W. Roe
buck before a large gathering at St. 
George's Hall at the People’s Forum. 
’’And Toronto is the centre of Can
ada’s self-satisfied ignorance," contin
ued the speaker, who dwelt upon the 
need .of going slow but sure. In the 
progression toward better economic 
conditions. Touching upon the much 
discussed question of tariff protection, 
Mr, Roebuck pointed out that Canada 
was the highest taxed country in the 
world, and that the per capita tariff 
tax in Canada was just nine times 
that of the United States, and that 
while Canada raised only 31 per cent, 
of her taxation by Indirect taxation, 

\ the United State#- raised 89 per cent, 
by the same means. Also, while tne 
direct taxation revenue of Canada to
talled only 11 per cent, of the whole 
that of the United States totalled 62 
lier cent.

In conclnsion, the speaker urged 
education and evolution as the best 
means of attaining the desired end, 
and pointed to Winnipeg as the one 
olty In Canada which had conducted 
the most powerful strike in the world 
along the most constitutional lines, 
but in such a way as to become entire 
masters of the situation. There was 
no doubt, he said, that whatever vio
lence had been shown during the 
great world crises in the arena of ec
onomics, it had been but an incidental 
to the whole movement, education and 
evolution having been the powerful 
lectors In uhe consummation of the 
desired end.

*«
Lifting Mac-

Homé Coming
AND

Official Reception
LT.-COL. WM. A.

DEATHS.
MAXWELL—At 79 De Grassi street, To

ronto, on Sunday afternoon. May 18, 
James J. Maxwell, beloved husband of 
Sarah Sylvester, aged 76 years.

Funeral notice later.

i. i •

One Hundred and Fifty-Three 
Wounded Arrive From 

Portland.

"We’ll have a long sleep coming at BISHOPthe end of It."
5 o'clock *n the afternoon, t.It was

Greenwidh time, when Hawker ordered 
his Sopwiith plane trundled out of Its 
hanger for a ground and wind test. 
Over in the Quldividt field at the other 
end of tihe city, Raynham haxi found 
cross winds sweeping over his Mar- 
tinsyde "take off" grounds. '

"She's Off"
Hawker tried out the Sopwlth for a 

minute or two and called conditions 
for a start "good enough." , Grieve 
agreed. The plane was then given a 
final inspection.

At 5.61 Greenwÿok time, the Sop
wlth was ready.

At 5.65 sharp Hawiker gave the 
word and the ground crew Viet go." 
The little plane jerked forward, then/ 
moved Steadily over the uneven 
ground. When the under carriage

DEATHS.
BURNS—At her late, residence, 368 Bath

urst street, Annie Mary Amelia, eldest 
daughter of the late Michael Hanna 
Burns.

Funeral (private) Tueeday morning, 
at 8.30, to St. Francis’ Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Motors.

COLLINS—On Saturday, May 17, 1919, at 
the residence of her daughter (Mrs. P. 
J. Robinson), 183 Westmoreland ave
nue, Toronto, Mary A. Collins, widow 
of the late William H. Collins, in her 
83rd year.

Funeral from above address to St. 
John> Cemetery, Norway, Tuesday, 
May 20, at 3.30 p.m. Motors.

COLWELL—Suddenly, on Saturday, May 
17, at her late residence, 55 Rusholme 
Park crescent, Toronto, Mary Luclndaj 
daughter of the late William Robson of 
Milton, Ont.

Funeral leaving today (Monday), on 
7.45 a.m. C.P.R, train for interment In 
Millon Cemetery.

DEWEY—At Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
U.8.A., on Thursday, May 15th, Charles 
E. Dewey (freight traffic manager, G. 
T. R„ Montreal, Quebec), beloved hus
band of Sarah Alice Dance, and eldest 
son of Mrs. L. E. Dewey of Toronto 
and the late E. B. Dewey.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, 9 Aberdeen -avenue, Toronto, 
on Monday, May 19th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Public service In St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church, comer Carlton and Bleeoker 
streets, $t 3 p.m. Interment in. St. 
James’ Cemetery. Motore.

LAYTON—In Ottawa, Ont., on Friday, 
May 16th, 1919, following an operation, 
Marla Campbell Layton, widow of the 
late George T. Layton.

Interment in St. James’ Cemetery, 
Toronto. Funeral notice later.

SMITH—On Saturday, May 17, 1919, at 
Spadina Military Hospital, Pte. Wil
liam Smith, late of the 208th Irish 
Battalion, in his 35th year.

Military luneral from his father's 
residence, 517 Jones avenue, Tuesday, 
May 20, at 2 p.m. Interment in St. 
John’s Cemetery.

ft - '
"The World’s Greatest Ace." 

Lecture SubjectA reception quite devoid of frills was 
tendered on Sunday evening to a troop 
train of hospital cases, which arrived 
at North Toronto Station for further 
treatment In Canada, 
men in the party, all from the troop
ship Essequibo, and a number were so 
far from recovery that they had to be 
takgn to the hospitals in cots.

Owing to the serious condition Of some 
of the men, the reception lacked muen 
of tile gladness which features the ar
rival of other troops, altho there was no 
lack«of warmth on the part of relatives 
and friends, who were present to greet 
the battle-scarred heroes. Those whose 
condition permitted It were taken to 
their homes, to report back for further 
treatment, while the cot cases had to 
be taken direct to the hospitals. All

‘Air Fighting in Flanders ’
Massey Hall, Tuesday, May 27th iThere were 153

Tthe American success to Seats $1.50, $1.00 and 76c. Plan 
opens Thursday, May 22nd.

H
■
B *

h Some Babies” ft
On the niumlneted Runway. 
THURSDAY—\ MATEURS. 

FRIDAY—GRAND ARMY OF CANADA 
BOXING BOUTS, 10.30 p.m. a

X ■-

./

What About That 
Wasted Five per cent?

k

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c. ■GERALDINE FARRAR
In “The Stronger Vow”

i

“A BIRTHDAY PARTY" 
OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

JSTREET CAR DELAYS1

i
Most of us fritter away at least five per cent, of our weekly wages 
in trifles.

If we stopped to reckon it up, we would find it hard to remember 
where the money went.

If we could make that money ‘earn more money without troubling 
to think out a plan or attend to details, we would consider that 
we had done a good stroke of business.

Saturday, May 17, 1919.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 9.10 a-m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.10 a.m. at G-T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Kiqg cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.28 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Church, Bloor and Belt 
line cars, both ways, delayed 
12 minutes at 2.53 p.m. at 
Bloor and Church ,by parade.

Bloor, Avenue Road, Du
pont and Belt Line cars, both 
ways, delayed 10 minutes at 
3-14 p.m. at Avenue Road and 
Bloor, by parade.

Carlton cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 2,37, p.m. 
at Jarvis and Carlton by par
ade.

Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

PUBLIC RECITAL
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

!
l-rN,

il 4

Y
;

/ ii
-

the regular welcoming officials, includ
ing Gen. Gunn, Col. Goodwin Gibson and 
Mayor Church were on hand.

Among those who returned was Major 
J. A. Bell, who lost both legs and his 
right eye. and was decorated with the 
military cross with bars by King George.

§EMONDAY EVENING, MAY 19TH. 
Beginning at 8 o'clock.

Invitation cards may be obtained at the 
office of the Conservatory, College SL

•f
The Government has made it possible for us to do that. Here is 
the plan: s ' x

.

BASEBALLPOLITICAL CRISIS
IN CONSTANTINOPLE

Island
Stadium/: You say to your employer: “Every week I want you to hold back 

five per cent of my wages and invest them in War Savings 
Stamps. When you have bought a War Savings Stamp with my 
money, put it in my pay envelope. Go on doing that for a year.”

You will never miss that five per cent, which you had previously 
frittered away. But at the end of a year you will have a little 
package of Stamps which, in 1924, will be worth $5.00 for every 
$4.00 odd you pay for them now.

The guarantee of safety behind the War Savings Stamps is the 
w"hole Dominion of Canada.

& TODAY AT 3.30 P.M.
TORONTO (Champions) vs. READING

nieeoher Admission, SOe. Combination 
Ticket*. 63e, including Wee Tax

Reserved Seat* at Mooder’e. 
Uptown Ticket Office, firme*’ Cigar 

Store, MM Bloor Street TV wit.

IBathurst cars delayed 6 
Minutes at 8,26 p.m. at Front 
knd John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed' 6 
minutes at 10.56 p.m. at Front 
And John, by train- 

Sunday ,
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 4.16 p:m. at G. *£, R. 
crossing by train,

Harbord cars north bound 
delayed 8 minutes at 5.36 p.m. 
at McCaul and Orde by auto 
on track.

Paris. May 18.—A political crisis 
has arisen in Constantinople since the 
debarkation of Greek a,nd allied forces 
at Smyrna, the Journal aays. The 
Turkish grand Vizier, of prime minis
ter, is said to have resigned.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

In May
W-S.S.
Cart $4.04

l* Jana 
W-SS. 
Coat $4 05

665 SPADINA AVE. PROHIBITION CONVENTION-TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.______________

II

PROVINCIAL ------ DOMINION ------ WORLD I»
both getting educated

“The old map is giving Bill a Kber- 
« education."

Yes, and Bill is certainly giving the 
™ man an "education in liberality."

MASSEY HALLPORT COLBORNE BAILINGS.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May 20, 21, 22 IPort Colborne, Ont, May 18.—Down 
—Symond Langell 9 p.m., Simla 10 
a.m., W. B. Morley 3 p.m., Advance 
6 p.m.. Lake Foxboro 7 p.m.. Lake 
Grainger 9 p.m., Lake Foseill 9 p.m. 

Up—Rlckarton 1 p.m., Advance 3 
Quebec and Murma 4 p.m..

1
- y

Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

Public Mass Meetingst War Savings Stamys 
can ba boaght «ehmr- 

•var this tfgn U 
ditplayad.

H W-SI 8'al THURSDAY EVENING, 7.30. 
World-Wide Prohibition Meeting. 
Addresses by Overseas Delegates. 
Music by imperial Concert Band, 

Paul Rader’rChoir and Returned 
Soldiers.

- TUESDAY EVENING, 7.30.
<

p.m..
Keynor and Keys B p.m.

CHeared—iMoll, Windbound Aurlle, 
Twin Sister, Woodlands, Windwest.

4 Provincial Campaign Addreases. 
Music by Highlanders’ Band, Paul 

Rader's Choir and Returned Sol- 
dlers.l’iss; • <1

For full particular» address National War Sav ings Committee, Central Ontario Division 
43 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 5960.

fc fciWsak.Weary Vfcfer/ &fes>or Ink sf In nil* 
taApd Granulated j^Plids M ilumt Ce. Ckkt$t j

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

J
Y

i ■> T •_
I
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i
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ALEXANDRA—Tonight
POP. ROBINS MAT. WED.
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers

g ROBINS PLAYERS
With JUNE WALKER In the Prettiest 

of Pastoral Plays
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

■’ Safeguard your Health with*

DTJ.CoHisBrowi
Used with enverying success 1
by Doctors and the public "

for upwards of 6o years.

The Beet Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
Acts like a Charm in 

DIARRHOEA 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Or

A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM. TOOTHACHE
Cheek* and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemist»

Prices in England: Is Id, Is, Is 
Alwaye ask for a “Dr. Collie Brawns"

I.TMAN BROS LIMIT*»a co„
TORONTO.

■à M
20TUES.

MAY
Afternoon and Night.

Circus Ground 
Wonder 
Street

Seat Sale at Moodey’s, 33 King St. W.

TORONTO,

Dufferln Park 
at 10.30 
o’clockPARADE

LOEWS
lies
E

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
OH! GIRL
! REAL GIHLESOUE SHOW

'CIRCUS

HIPPODROME

MAY ROBSON

AtifelN

^Blcûcnt
t 

->
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A
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TRIAL
EEBaseball "fJuJr!

Cricket
■ » '

♦

Another Stake Fo 
* ” » * Common de r Ross

Season
Opens

i
i

:

Mystery
SeagrJOE WRIGHT’S CREW 

WON CHILDS CUP
The Best Batsmen

To Date in Majors) FROM FRANKIE BULL
THE INDIAN KID WONi

BASEBALL RECORDS
j #
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. ED. MACKj$

Princeton Second, Columbus I®™"»® ......
i Buffalo ...........
! Rochester .... 
Binghamton . 
Baltimore ...
Newark ............
Heading __ __
Jersey City ..

Pet., LIMITED\New York, May 18.—The five best af
ter the- Sunday games are as follows: 

National League.

10 .714 Gallagher and Lisner Go Ten 
Rounds to a Draw at 

Veterans* Show,

*: .64.1Third, in Race on Lake .. s
.. 7

.815

ig o. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
Loung, New York.... 17 72 10 33 .458
Williams. Phila...........  12 54 12 22 .407
Kor.etchy, Brook. .. 16 «0 8 24 .400
McCarty, New York. 17 54 9 20 .370
Griffith, Brook. .... 18 78 12 28

American League.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDCarnegie. i»
« .400
4 .30811 Princeton, N-J-. May 17.—Sweeping 

across the tlnish line two and one-half 
lengths ahead of the Princeton boat, the 
University of Pennsylvania's Varsity 8- 
oared crew today won the Childs Cup 1 
race at Lake Carnegie, thus

II ■ 257
Jersey City, Toronto ..................1.3

Baltimore at Binghamton—Rain.
—Sunday Scores.—
.............. .. 7 Jersey City
........ 4 Binghamton
—Monday Games—

Reading at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Binghamton.

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits

.359 There was only a smgll crowd at the 
Great War Veterans’ boxing tournament 
at Massey Hall on Saturday night, but 
ll^ose present got all that was coming to 
them in the main bout, even If there had 
been nothing else on the card, and inci
dentally saw Frankie Bull get the first 
trimming of his professional career, bull 
put up the best performance that he has 
shown in Toronto, but in Jake Sc hater 
of Buffalo he met a real fighter, who 
knows every angle of the game and car
ries a wallop in each hand. In the flret 
round Bull took advantage of his greater 
reach, and, using his good left jau, had 
the uetier of tne argument, but In the 

fop rounds the Indian Kid carried 
the fight to the Toronto boy and out. 
fought and outboxed him. In the sixth', 
the real fireworks began. Bull changed 

R.H.E. ?is tactics and mixed it with the Buftalo 
100000-02 0—3 8 2 boy- They stood head to head ano 

„ «0100001 2—4 12 1 fought for all that was In them, and the 
1 V^',s and Schang; Wellman, ™und was even. Bull had a slight mar-
i^eiiiela ana Billings, Mayer. Sin In the seventh, and Schafer had th*

a a ra a 44 . oetterr of the eighth. Bull’s best round
Xfi***!a Johns°n pitching ef- was the ninth. Schafer began to «low 

aVïî'lnn' y 'y aHh|nkton hit Ehmke hard up and Bull, scoring ropuatedly with 
tV°‘V 8 2- Gharrity, for Washing- right and left to the jaw, looked to have

, .eu ln three „,unB on base hit* lhe Indian kid on the toboggan. Schafer 
1 ,ule gam.e-, I he visitors scored | came back strong in the tenth, and gave 

iÜür<'JLjhc nntl1 innitle. three follow- 1 as good as he got and received a well- 
error’ Score: R.H.E. earned decision.

^ngton . ...1 0 10 3 0 0 0 1—8 11 .! I Scotty Lisner and Red Gallagher 
itnOrOrr ” 0 0 0 i 1.° 0 0—2 8 1 lstaged another ten-round argument that

«n* hnson and Aknew; Ehmke was declared a draw after a hard battle,
and Atnsmith. but it looked as tho Scotty was gettirig

a. __ ’ ...T----------- the .short end of the decision.
rtfinhiV ',af°~^hlcago won from Philo- Maxy Green of Brooklyn and Jack 
u*i™ Î to. Glcotte held the Ath- McCracken were billed for six rounds, 

“ifwo hits up to the ninth Inning. 1 but only got as far as thé third. Green 
an/«•». 0 set two moi c. hit McCracken low in the first round,
hits of7pe£^d.wei7ieCt. ?upport' Threw j and was warned, and. after repeatedly 

\vh(r»ei3yin. tbefirst inning vnaùleà i being cautioned for hitting ln clinches. 
Fhlladelnhin A^ore: R.H.E. , was disqualified. Green had the long end
ChictioPh a 0—0 4 %>o{ tlle argument up to the time the
V l6 0 0 0 0 0 •—1 7 a referee interfered.
and PeHtmT00011® and Schalk: Perry Battling Ray subbed for Irish Kennedy 

luns- against Geo. Raney of Buffalo, and made
At ------ 7~ . :a falr R*> of it. The boys were not mak-

ïork 4 , ' ,-^,,leve>nd defeated Now ing any very strenuous efforts In the 
with ’ I ')ambsgahss’ home riin first' round, and Referee Hayes stopped
cidini? „ thc seventh inning de- the bout and told them to fight or get
attempted ,» ^1, CentC° Welder Bodies out. They went at -it again, and Ray put 
and tho hm? JUnJ? a ahoe-strlng catc& up a pretty good bout, but Raney 
tion ed pay blm. In add i'-, him safe all the way, and in the
havir* H.esfont8l T,ade Uree «inslef fourni had him very shaky, 
day Score r t batting averake for tb< Kid Ebor of Hamilton made short 
New vnrir „ - , „ „ R.H.E. work of Johnny Burns of Buffalo. Burns
Cleveland*1.............1—3 9 3 had height, weight and reach on the

Bat te ri e «LL "xi 2 1 0 0 o 3 0 •—4 9 n Hamilton boy, and also boxed left-hand-
Coveleskio or,a>Sridxl?c,',,Itua8el* and Ruel; ed. He had Ebor guessing in. the early

esiue and U Neill. part of the round, but the Hamilton boy
soon' solved his style and rushed him to 
the ropes, both slugging viciously. When 
they broke away, Ebor rushed again, and 
in a hot mix-up landed a solid right hook 
to the jaw for a clean knockout.

Ciyly Wilshire 
the curtain-raisers.

G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
XI ambsganns, Clev... 19 74 9 30 .495
Smith, Clev. ................. 15 52 12 20 .3*5
Jacobson, St. Louis. 13 39 4 15 3S5
Jackson. Chicago.... 21 81 15 31 Sfcs
Bodie, New tork.... 16 55

j
tor another year at least the trophy it I Rochester 
won last spring. Columbia finished third. Veweri,
* lengths behind Princeton. Pennsytvan- K"
is s time for the mile and three-quarters 
course was 9 minutes and 28 seconds.
Princeton finished Ir. 9 minutes 45 sec
onds. while no official time was taken 
for the Columbia shell.

Kain, which fell in torrents prior to 
the race, had ceased, and rowing 
dlttona were excellent

Preceding the big race, the Princeton I dubs 
freshman eight won the -triangular : j- New York 
gatta with Pennsylvania’s first year men Brooklyn 
second and Columbia third. 'Cincinnati . . . ' '

• j Pittsburg ............
Chicago ................. ..

i Philadelphia
1st. Louis .................
Boston ... .

»
t • . 0 7 21 3*2

. and

American and National 
Sunday Baseball Games

i
N Woollens and Workmanship, these clothes 

are of recognized quality standards. Smart 
young men’s styles—single and double- 

breasted—thoroughly Jtypical of New York. 
Made by a skilled corps of workers, who, from 
the first stitch to the last, have but one ideal 
before them—QUALITY 1

1' national league.COU- ! ’ll
.

IllPet . I 
.765

Won. Lost.
.. 13

.... .... Louis (American League.)—

.650 xyjth the score 3 to 2 against them In 
.500 the ninth. St. Louis batted out a 4 to 1 

victory over Bost 
Boston .
Sf! Louis

12 At St.6

r
.706

13 7
t: 9

HAMS BREAK EVEN 
; IN MINT LEAGUE

9 11 .150
.367

on. Score: ':"'i5 9 !I
e 13 .278 S +3 It .214

. —Saturday Score—
j Boston......................... . 3 Pittsburg .. .

St. I^>uls at Philadelphia—Rain.
Cincinnati at New York__Rain.
Chicago at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Sunday Scores.—
.................  5 Cincinnati .....
................. 4 Chicago
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Now York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

.. 2
r

. $20 to $45t
9-i >PWinning on Saturday and 

Losing on Sunday—Opens 
in Ontario Today.

»•

i 1 i New York 
Brooklyn. 0 $f,

’ r Ï
< MEN’S TIES — MEN’S HOSE 

MEN’S SHIRTS—MEN’S GLOVES

Returned Men
We are fitting out scores of Returned Soldiers. 
Prompt service and attention.

/I: t
f ! MlAt Battle Creek. Sunday.—With four 

to go. Hamilton tied tho
rims

score In lhe nlmn, 
but having yanked Kirley to let Hlno pinoh- 
Mt. Manager Shaughncay had no pitcher 
warmed up for tho Custore' iialf-innlng. i Clubs.
U»rh Started, but walked Hcfter. and was \ Chicago ... 
taken out. Doimcly Imovtng from the out- ! New York 
field to the mound. He wild-pitched Hefler •r'laa-e'enH 
to second, and then passed Kaylor. Hefler ; rJ?,
reeohed thlrtl on Hookers thlnri strike, nrnt : ;
eporod on tho squeeze play, Main producing ! asnington ........................ 8
the necessary bunt.- Tiro game produced it
hits, on top of- fletnertay's 32. The score■ i 1 hiladeiphia ...................... 4
HAMILTON: R.H.E. BATTLE C’K R.H E 1 Detroit ...,......................~ 5
Warner, 3b. ...1 Boyle, lb............3 2 ci —Saturday Scores—
Lowry, If. ... Hefler.- 2b. ...S~3 P New York.......................8 Cleveland
Khaughn’sy, lb Keylor. rf. . 0 « 01 Philadelphia................ 1 Chicago .'
Zlnn, c.f ..........3 1 Hooker, ,se. ...J 2 I St Louis o
Donnelly rf.. p.l 2 Main, cf.....................1 0 C \ Washington................ in?,--1”
Happ. c....................« I I Lamb. 3b............. 1 « 2, asbington........ SDetroit ...
Carlin, se............ 0 0 « Schuyler. If. ,.i j « e> . —Sunoay Scores.—
Walsh, 2b..............C 2 0 Hevlng. c..............1 i i tlv Louis....................... 4 Boston ...
Kirley, p............... C 0 l Black, p................ o l o ”ashlxgtfln................8 Detroit ...
Loach,- p. .(too --------- „ Chicago.................... .. 1 Philadelphia ... 0
Poster rf. ....... o « o Totals ............ I» ic 4 Cleveland...................  4 New York
*Hlne ....................« o o —Monday Games—

Philadelphia at Chicago.
, New York at Cleveland.

Boston at St. Louis.
1 Washington at Detroit.

/
AMERICAN LEAGUE.i! mai

Won. Lost. Pc». 
• 1» 6 .714i . 9 illil5 .643

f . 12 .632
.5*108 ’s-

I J 11 s .500
8 10 .444

11 v .267 I
14 .2635

ED., MACK,
I I 3

*-x0;IS
LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s
2■ 167 Yonge Streetheld

sixth1

-
I 2 X ai

- 4
Totals .............. 9 11 - 3
' Ratted for Kirley In ninth. Two out when I 

whining run was made.
Hamilton ...
Battle Orek

too good for the club they are now 
I traveling with, or the whole shooting 
! maAch will go up In the air. 
case press notices would not mean any 
thing.

Eddie Onslow put up a peach of a 
game all day Saturday and he was most 
assuredly appreciated by the regulars 
Without a doubt he plays just as nicely 
and evenly as any man In the business 
could, and without the’ slightest speck of 
grand stand affectation.

Whiteman and Holden both plaved nice 
games, the latter causing somewhat of 
a flurry in the last game by his stick 
and base running efforts. Anderson as 
usual was on the job every second. How- 
ever, so far as the pitching from the 
Toronto camp went It was not up to the 
mark, and had the boys been stacked un 
against a club that mattered at all the/ 
would not have made the same showing. 
Apparently the weak part of the outfit 
is in that department, and while there is 
yet time it should be remedied. Some 
well spent mtfhey should fix it without 
loss of sleep.

PESTS AS MUDDERS 
TRY MIGHTY HARD

I! GRAND ARMY OF CANADA
BshowG •StarTheatre

.......<1 o 0 s 0 4- 9 :
....St 3 0 0 3—10 ;

rwo-bato hits—Hooker. Three-base hits—
ShaughJiess)^, Donnelly, Hefler. Stolen bases 
—Bo:<le (S)fjwalsh, Lowry. Bases on balls— 
r,ff Kirley, 4; off Loach. 1; off Donnelly. 11 Saginaw ... 
o<f Bla<:k. 2. Balk—Black. Passed ball— !Bay City .. 
Hcv<b?. Struck out-By Kirley. 3; by Don- ; Rattle Creek 
n-ily 1: by Black. 1. Hit by pitched ball- Flint 
Schuyler. Hlne. Wild pltch^-Donnelly. Left ; Hamilton*
‘•n i^ascrf—Hamilton. 8; Battle Creek, 4. , B^ntforrl “ 
Timo—2.42. Atlendanco—14«t. Umpire^-An- IOrÜ ”
cerson. 'Kitchener ..

London ....,

v>4 New Tork (National League.)—New 
f eat his^'ci nefnnaIf "by f’***

Won. Lost. Pet. an'easy vtetonTIove0f sUAnelnnatl. scored 
3 ft 1.000 who was <Sa"te’ an, ex-GIant.

0/ 1.000 ; Hentt^ wa^ atmn^ " îïc 8ixth inning.
{ -T?» i received good su^ort Ar? "^*

2 .500 1 National L»l! ï' who once led the
3 .000 double in tfi^ito.1 . b,attln6. made a
3 000 '» twenty-t^e^mJ,""^!8

§*wt& n?2°?°0îi’Yï
denî'Bent^and McCarty1!6' and “ Rar1'

<nAa beat Chicago

th,Vg^r t^nmth on th^

j SronoÆ °half tSfith^ P 

' îhr^k

ed Griffith. Scorc-°nCtChy 8 sl,lgle scor- 
i Chicago ... 2 ft ft an,., R.H.E
Brooklyn .ï. ." 0 Î ,, J 5 J 0 „° 1—3 U 1

At Saginaw, Runday.-Bmnd s muff of «mncanolto W]T' ^St' PfiCgg KHlfterr*?5wfIeXander’ Hendrix^ 9 %
Weinberg'S high fly in the fifui inning al- pCa?, 15 ........................ } 2 itill,,er: Pfeffer and Krueger
lowed Morse to score the winning run of ................................ -1} ‘ -S” 8rei'
- to 1 pitcher’s ixutlc, Saginaw airain taking 1“e1,........................... * J* J Other teams
tlio measure of Kitchener and maintaining a, Indianapolis .......... .............11 s .o« 9 j
<lean Klat© In the Mint League. A record Kansàs City ...................... 9 10 .474 READING TOOAv A— ^
crowd of 35(0 fans turned out for tho game. Columbus ............................. 7 it .137 VMY AT 3.30 P.M.
The score: K.H.B. Toledo .................................... 4 ft .80R **Bugs" fciAry.i, Î-------
Kitchener .0 0 1 ft 0 0 ft C-l 5 4 Milwaukee ........................... . 6 14 .300 i the first L cxPected to pitch

baginaw......................10 ft c j o c C—2 6 n —Saturday Scores.— ; sériés f -. Y Reading-TornntvTwo-h«H. hlt-Kyle. flaorifioe hlts-ArgiiK. Indianapolis ...........  6* Columbus ............... «: begin at 't in 'slandu today. pily
rrsi^LVWWsK ..................6 Kansas city .... 1 j tbfn" îLt^w^'

1. Base on -balls Off Bhriv.r 2. of, Sharpe 0. Tpledo..........T " header"C “m° A?, dou'b^-

............. 7 St. Paul .....
(Twelve innings.)

In either'• I M. AND O. LEAGUE.
■i

Clubs.
and Jake Star were 

Wilshire got the 
decision after four rather tame rounds.

May 23rd». t

3ut Two Games Are One Too 
Many For Their

Speed. - J

9

Midwa—10.39 P.M.—
U./W,ÏE ALL-STAB BOUTS: 

K^Srckf Tî." Lisner, 10: Raney 
OmUmgker,

IMUo”’ «*

PRICES: 50c, 81, $1.50 and 82,

3
2

ENGLISHMAN AND AMERICAN 
MATCHED

I0
. 01 e 4 .000 *London, May 17.—A match of tweritv 

rounds has been arranged between 
Johnny Basham, the welterweight cham
pion of England, and Angle Hatzer. the 
American boxer wtio recently defeated 
R°y w«o was a candidate
for the light weight belt. The bout Is 
to take place at the National Sporting 
Club on June 16, for. a purse of $6 000. 
The men are to weigh ln at 154 pounds.

—Saturday Scores.—
................10 London ....
................. 16 Battle Creek
................ 9 Kitchener
................ 6 Brantford
—Sunday Scores.—

.............10 London .
........... 10 Hamilton
............2 Kitchener ..
..........U Brantford ..
Monday Games.—

A>. Bay City. Sunday.—Brantford waa easy , 
lucking' for Bay City's fast-going Weaver* to- „ .V.' • •

• da5 and tho oleal* were on the heavy end of 1 Hamilton 
11 il to ! score. Bay City started' scoring:naerinaw. 
right,off the hat, but did not get in tho run Bay City.
Yeaat i until tho seventh, when hitting, com- j 
bihed with Brantford’s errors borught six ; Flint........
«cores. The local# left tonight for London for ; Battle Creek 
a series of three ..games. Score: I Saginaw

Bay City....

. 1

1 By Ida L. Webster.
4V ell. you see, doctor. It goes like this, 

if "Ottawa sees fit to commute McCul
lough’s sentence from death to 30 years 
he will be_out in time to see Jersey City 
win the International League pennant. 
On the other hand, should it rain 
baseball day from now until that time, 
he will be exactly one year too late for 
the big affair.

Louisville, 
that compa 

.'has ever v

.«•A?,K,SPERMOZONEa 8
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an« 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’8 DRUG STORE, 
65J.* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

i . 1 to witness 
the Clark J 
fixtures of 
warm weatli 
tors and, tt 

I effects of > 
‘ Cap and tin 
furnished s< 
sport of th 

The hand 
Parrish’s 
Midway, w 
Hodge third 
were Sewell 
and Courts 
Exterminate 

Prince of 
lOf.- ln the : 
three-quarte 
•n close pu 
final slxteei 
could not 1 
lenge for se 

FIRST Rv 
til re years s

1. Top coa 
$8.90.

2. Madras,
' <12.10.

3. Pulhix. 
Time—1:11

Pass, David 
Mather, Ser 
11, also ran.

SECOND 
colts and gel

1. Claude 
$6.60, $5.20.

2. Sam’s 
$3.80.

3. America 
$5.20.

Tims .55 
Wilson the 
A. also ran.

THIRD 1 
up, purse j 
long.

L Bogart, 
$3 60.

F'apper. 
#11.30.

3. El Rey. 
Time 1.55 

1 , haran, Baja
and Night <3 
. FOURTH ! 
handicap fl 

Purse $1.51
1. Prince j 

$9-30, $5.10.1
2. Lucky I 
8. High cl 
Time.-1:14 
Marie Mil

also ran.
FIFTH rJ 

Added, thred 
miles :

1". Midway, 
And $3.20.

2. Beàvcrk
3. Hodge. 
Time 1.4*1

onlp, Rifle.
SIXTH RJ 

old®. 4H furl
$217bAn80n'

2. Pop Eye 
«• Spice B 

j Time .55 1 
and Mickey 
.SEVENTH 
$1000. three A 

1- Pastorsa 
And $2.30. 1

2. Mistress 
And $2.20.

3. Bedlandj 
Time 1.54.

oneiDy and

R.H.E. 
0-245 
*—U 15 2

. 2Brantford . . .0 0 
Bay City .. .2 0

T^-o-be-ge.hit*—Cunningham 2, Spencer, Ber
ner. PalmAr. Thre^-base hit*—Wlialcy. Ktel- 
en ï/rbc*— Spencer 2. Bob Gokay 2. Hit by 
pitcher—Byren. Struck out—By Whear 5, by 
Ookay 5. Double play»—Njrphy to Smith. 
I«eft on base—Bay City 4. Brantford 33. Time 

• —2.C6.

2 0 0 0
C <1 0 6’ every1 Flint at Brantford. 

Saginaw at Hamilton.
Bay City at London,
Battle Creek at Kitchener.

As mudders, the Skeeters rather 
semble a ball club, but boys, you 
take it from us that we are not saying 
any too much. On Saturday the track 

so heavy that Billy Kellv would 
have had a tough time making the grade 
but the Pests won the first contest.

Perhaps the chiqf reason that they did 
manage to get ahead, and remain that 
way was because Huibbell who was do
ing the pitching for the Leafs, was not 
in form, in fact he was very much out 
of sorts, and the crew behind him 
all about in the same boat. o 

As for the visitors. They wore cer
tainly nothing to write home’ about, but 
much better than the fellows who were 
filling ln for the Toropto branch of the 
afternoon. In the ninth inning of the 
first fixture Herche relieved the big fel
low. and his one term showed that he 
was very much in condition. It was 
rather too bad that. he had not been 

... 2 slven a chance earlier in the afternoon, 
that is providing of course that the 
home manager was anxious about win
ning the game.

The second battle was halted on ac
count of the. daily downpour, but for
tunately just for a few minutes. Had it 
been longer there is every readbn to be
lieve that the plate would have been 
frozen: as It was the fans were.

However, tho the mud was even mud-
inVl, vl1 ‘■keetere could not met back Totals .................
into the surprising stride which they had Jersey City—
rton.hu dh»UU|!ln8\ifhe,front ha,f of the Wlglesworth.y I f.

pro* J? ^der' therefore proving to the Biemiller, s.s. .............
ia,,ge '.hat unless the club is Bouman 3b................

unUl^Senri^blTlS-' fhi5’ 1 W|U not la3t Sohwertzer.f.f. ....
vrL,ltptT * r tJlif >’ear- Denoville, lb ...........

was Gibson’s choice. for Cobb. 2b ...........
n^and he lB ^‘edited with a Sharpe. 2b. !

, f?"4 S?4; , Thi® was peniaps due to the Wde, c............................
referee, W. 4act 4ta4 44,e. .^''ows In the field posi- Schacht, p................

tlon®. began hitting with a will. The
Sons of England v. Baracas; referee, j £^s_Plt w”8 JM usual when our guys tn- Totals w „ r ~ ~

W. E. Alien, 33 Davenport road. ’! hand enough. ‘ Jersev citV....................8,AA f 53 1
Jubilee, a bye. i _ The Jersey right fielder did some ex- Toronto X ... ...................0-"

cellent work, as did the third rocker Three base' hlV ' 0 0 1 « 1 X—3
The man covering first also caught a hll U’Mtl,,', Whiteman. Two base 
hard one. but it is likelv that n \vas hit Purtelî^ Anrt2^5’nSto^' Sacrifice

Etm£eFdpEl'^UCh f^’^ames “do 1 JonroT .by°Sch2«Cl L 

not matter in this article, bscau^p if k iivrtp t« _ Hit oy pitcher,hardly likely that they win bT back C.tv i T-°2?J?4° V Jera«"
again. Either they will prove® to bo wltion and^rptntel °M° ' Umplres’

re-
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s - Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’* Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. - United District League.
.. , „ . —Division I.— "
Ulster United........... 1 Toronto Scottish. 1
Lancashire................. 4 Baracas ............... 2
Hamilton I.L'P.... 4 Du plops .. ,
Davenport Albion.. 1 Wlllys-Overland" " 0 

,, —Division II.—
Hamilton GWVA,.- 5 Old Country
Parkviews................. . 4 Toronto St! TtyV.
Goodyear....................1, All Scots ..................
Sons of England... 1 British Imperial..

—Division HI,—
Devonians............. 9 Baracas ..............
Gunns..

may

ami ms

r* FIRST GAME.
Jersey City ..2 0 0 1 0 0 
Toronto 

Two

:not scheduled.
0 «1 0—4

.............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0___1

Stolen oases—Holden. Struck out__Bv
1HU D™'J- bT HeT.he l. hy MorriseUc 
lien^m]?16 «harp to Biemiller to
Denoville; Hquman to Denorille. Hases
Hu4^ S“?yf.MOnLSette 4' Wild pitch!!
Rubbell. Left on bases—Toronto 7 Tor- 
sey City 7. Time 1.45. Umpires-l-Car- 
penter and Wilson. Attendance 6000 "

i
:

DOVERCOURT BEAT ST. CYPRIANS; were

, Dovercourt opened their C. and M. 
league season on Saturday 
Cyprians on the grounds of the 
Oakwood ground being unfit for play. 
The. honte team were beaten by 76 to 23. 
their low score being mainly attributable 
to the ground bowling of F. Cofbounu 
for Dovercourt, 9 wickets for 9 runs: 
Simmons 2S, Robinson 20, and Cotboume 
11, all Dovercourt, were the big scorns 
of the game. Hedley tvas best bowler 
J°r Cyprians with 4 for ' 14. 
Gould brought off a grand catch that 
disposed of Hedley.
„ „ „ —Dovercourt—
ï. Colboume. <f Machan. b Hedley ., 11 
XX' godger. b E. Davis ....
W. Butterfield; run out ....
J. Simmons, lbw, b E Davis..........  28
W. Robinson, c E. Davis, b Machan 20
A. Parker, b Machan ........................
A. G. Turner, run out........................
F Griffiths, b Hedley ....................
W. Kent, c E. Davis, b Hedley 
W. J. Cirter, not out *
J. Gould, b Hedley .
Extras ..................................

........................ 3 Harris Abattoir..
T. and D. Junior * League, i

—Division I—
.... 4 Jubilee ......................
... 2 Swansea........................

.......... 1 St. Davids ............
—Division U—

I 2 Sons of England, 7
1 Mri!iekl,Kovers.. 1 Rangers ....

with St. 
latter,1 mplrc- Matteeon.v j,#} '

At Flint, Sunday.—Flint «old Roden to Lon- 1 Minneapolis, 
don and thon hit him freely In find. «tort. ■
^ Inning 10 to Ç and making a clean-up of the 
Aérien.! The «core; R.H.E.
1/ondon ..............ft 0 0 0 ft ft ft 0 0— ft 5 t
Flint .....................3 3 ft 1 ft ft 2 1 •—3ft 11 ft

Thre4-base htts-rWatt. Clark. Two-Imlsc hits 
—Alien 2. Watt. Sacrifice hits—Keley. T^at- 
*ha$v, Alleri. Stolen bases—Reid. Pierce. Hill.
Ohic. izatsliaw. Double plays—Henderson to j 
ReiV. Hit by pitched ball—By Roden (Allan 
afin Cable). Struck out—By Hayes 3, by Ro- : 
den n. Base on balls—Off Hayes 7. off Roden 

heft on >>ases—Flint 8, London 10. 
tendanee—19CC. Time—3.13.

.... 6 : Linfleid... i.. 
i Henry Palmer 

— i Baracas

amateur baseball IFirst Sunday Ball for 
Hustlers and Bingoes

SECOND JGAME. 
Toronto— A.B. R;

Breckenrldge. r.f. .. 4 
Gonzales, s.s. .. 4 
Whiteman. l".f. ..
Onslow, tb.................
Purtell, 3b. :............
Holden, c.f. .......
Anderson, 2b...............
Sandberg, c. ..........
Jones,

Q. A. E.i"
tonight at iiani. , ’4'4ia., ^"I!iî"ed District Football League

Wanted tor Satu-dlv c?unciI "'ill meet tonight, when final ar- 
_ street. urday. I rangements for the game with Bethlehem

—Western Ci tv__ ’ u11 made. The team which will play
xlrin T, ,, r tPe L.S.A. champions will be selected

At Rochester—Fully 7OU0 fans attend-i St. éraneis X ! J X ! ' ' H » » 3 7 2 TuLXVgln af Sunlop F^d^YeV"
ed the first legalized Sunday baseball _Batteries— McKay and" p ° 4 _____P ' 1
game. Heavy hitting of Zellers’ offer- Keown and Monk house. ov'’ers, <
ings and thç fielding and stickwork of (HiDcrest's samo
Geo. Kelly, Rochester’s first baseman, j Moose ..... X.
beat Jersey City, 7 to 1. Kelly’s home
run in the seventh, with two men on :
bases, and his pull down of Denovllle’s
nig), hot liner ln the sixth, featured

R.H.E.
4 »—7 10 0o o—i 3 n

Batteries—Lee and O’Neill: Zellers and I 
Hyde.

Parii " V ' A' pract'se 
park. A game is
W lie to Jo Givens

1 L4
S» 3
3At-
2V m pire— McKee. 13■ ftp. ,. ... 3LEAFS SIGN NEW CATCHER.

Walter Sampson, a young catcher, who 
ha<l a tryout with the St. l*ou|s Cardi- 
-1 a-l.L lias been secured by the - T^ea fs and 
will report foi* duty, today.

0Mc' T.416 T. and D. Junior F.A. first round 
oh the Carter Cup will be played on Wed
nesday evening on the grounds of the 
iirst-named club. Mr. Carter has 
mised to kick off at the Riversides 
Linfleid game, and the draw and referees 
at e as ■ follows :

...29 3
A.B. R.

9 27 15 0
O. A. E. 

1 0 0 
1 0 1 
15ft 
4 0 i)

12 0 0 
0 0 ft
2 4 0
2 1ft
13 0

n.H.E. 
••• 11 12 4

I Batti'rios—A. Mvles VnrV'ij' * 14 " 
BellhXm anSd Wa“ke,neSSey ; 

In tae West Toronto League 
nile games resulted as follows :

A
ft0

n| 0Some Fair Scores 
By Irish Rifle Club

0the juve- n—West Section.—
Dufferin Tin. v. Parkdale- R.: referee. 

W. Mitchell. 192*/4 Sherbourne street.
Swansea v. Wychwood ;

Brown, 26 Merton street.

0
M^eYnis o0o1o2o3o1o1,t:,î”'E'
ceKedSG7bCseo^ and Rum8^ iL-

•iI the game. Score:
i Rochester .............0 0 0 1 0
Jeisey City ....0 0 1 0 0

0 Total
o „ . . —St. Cyprians—

H. Johnson, b Colbourne ...........................
E. Davis, lbw, b Colboume ..................
R. Leaker. C Robinson, b Colbourne 
C. Herbert, b Colbourne ...........................
C, W. Machan. lbw, b Co liny urne .. 
H. Hedley, c Gould, b Simmons ..
W. Barber, b Co b .urne ...........................
A. Jarvis, b Colbourne ............... .................
G. Robinson, nqt out ..................................
D. Donadaon, b Colbourne
J. D. Andrews, c Butterfield, b Coi-

bourne ...................................................................
Extras .....................................................

e

ar". }}}»?« ;zh » E;

,nd‘K5iK,'*r* “d "'«M"-: '«.I»

The midget games resulted

r The first weekly shoot of the Irish '
• Ml," Association on Saturday was at-1 At Binghamton—Seven thousand fans 
tended by some twenty-five or thirty saw the first Sunday ball game of the 
members.-and. In spite of the lilgh_win.i ytai and incidentally the first home dc- 

lowlng across the ranges, some fair icat of the season for Frank Schulte’s

. dudlng^Col.IJp0t W™Mamueen, president ^‘^pZfe^ked sco!cSlXth inni"S 
, of ihejndoor Civilian Rifle I-eague, and New"“£P ‘ * e A , , „

T>ave Sj>ence, president of the Irish Tîif’c •*...............1 - J if ? ® ?—1 * 0
Association, Shooting will commence ! SatYr'lcn" 3hé! -inrt 0 0 0—0 4 3 yVest End ...................... 0 112 2

•^n'Lu^hMYhe^^" 2<> and wUllan78mlM M<SCab° EaR8C„Torop4p • • ■ • • • • 0 0 2 0 3-1
' lm™11 uu 0,1 >•___________________ _______ Batteries—Crowr and Hoose; J. Clegg

nottDlaved-a!7~BsItlHl0re'BUffal0 Rame i Stolen bases—ChrlstTc° 23Yonee.^Yvright'

———
BOHLAND WON CROSS COUNTRY 6’Second^me—*' R.H.E

,hNeT> Y,°rk' 1S —Bohland. of 8. O.' K XXXXXXXXXX' 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 3 3 
! won 1UieIStMcYroi2m«n1Ulb' New York' Batteries—Brooker and Smith: Hod!
, ri1®.ki tropo]t4aiX. eross country gins and Boyce. Struck out—Bv Brook-

drenching rain-storm in 34 minutée and ’ A' S" °" K’ 4' T mpire J. Lynch.
31 seconds. A yard behind the winner 
was Charles Pores of the MUlrose A. A 
closely followed by Arthur Craw of th,
®™”k*yn. A: .A: X'ijlar Kyronen. Mill- 
rose A. A. finished fourth. Twentv-sl'-
2leIL8H%d- The;team prize was won' 
by the Millrose A. A.

4 —East Section.—
Secord Rovers v. Rangers; referee, E. 

Osbourne. 1182 West Queen street.
Riversides v. Linfield; referee. R. Mori- 

ftrty, ,11 ■ Delaney crescent.
The council meet on Tuesday in Vic

toria Hall, at 8.30 p.m„ to make final ar
rangements for trip to Hamilton.

as follows?
R.H.E. 

1 0—8 12 i 
1 0—2 7 4 

„ ^ R.H.E.
24 1 0 0—13 13 3 
1 0 2 0 1— 9 7 5 

\ .M.C.A. Senior League.—

Olympics .......................0 3 2 0
Perths ..............................o 0 0 1

6
St. Peters .............2 l
Victorias

Z
INTERNATIONAL" SOCCER.2 1R.H.E. Total .... 23

Chicago, May 17.—The National Coun 
oil of the United States Football Associa
tion, the governing body, meeting here 
today, _ approved the proposal of the 
Canadian football Association for an an
nual international championship contest 
between teatns representing the United 
States and Canada. The contest would 
be played alternately in this country and 
in Canada. Geo. Healey, of Detroit, 
was elected president.'

The organization 
National

>1 l

“The National Smoke”Wnsows7,
also authorized the 

champion Bethlehem Steel 
Football Club, of Bethlehem, Pa., to tour 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark late this 
summer and this fall. The club will 
also play exhibition games at Toronto, 
May 24: Niagara Falls, May 25: and 
Hamilton, May 26.

Sydney Brown, a stab Canadian player, 
late of Bethlehem, was reinstated 
amateur.

St. Louis teas chosen for next year’s 
meeting of the council and favorable 
commendation on the Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce invitation for 
X9A!.,,meeting was voted. Thomas W. 
Cahill, of New York, and Wm. S. Had
dock. of PitUtburg ere re-elected sec
retary and treasuref. respectively

Î
m 4♦
idÜm • as ani re-

The Young T-orontoe practice Tuesday 
and Thursday nights at the Varsity 
stadium.

DUCKPIN TOURNEY IN NEW YORK.

closing on June 7. There wild be three vale Park Tuesday for practice and get 
events, namely, five-men, two-men and positions: Simpson, DeLew-is Diabo 
individual contests, the entry fee being Jack DeLewis, Glithers, Dlnsmore Foe- 
J2..i0 per man for each event Ail prize? arty. Wright, Newell. Foster ’Huni 
' l l be in cash Joseph Thuin Is the Stock-well. Clark and any mimes’omitted^ 
secietar). or new players will be made welcome.

Careful selection of well-matured and scientifi
cally-cured leaf—expert attention to detail__
searching inspection of Unfinished cigar—these 
are back of both quality and flavor.

New York, May 17.—The first
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TRIAL AT WOODBINE TheWorld’sSelections
WWEE SMALL HOURS

MILKMAID WINS OAKS 
LAST DAY AT PIMLICO

i

For

S# fémll

f
JAMAICA.

FIRST RACK—Hohokus, Goalcr, J'Ar
rive.

SECOND RACE—Medancholla. 
chcsu II., Slimmer Sigh.

THIRD RACK—Out t 
llte. Toto.

FOURTH RACK—Out the Way, Start
ling, Subahdar.

FIFTH RACK—Paddy
Mount, Poor Butterfly.

SIXTH RACK—End Man.
Gold.

OSS V > ty.Easy Victory for Filly Owned by 
Commander Ross in Clos

ing Feature.

Mystery Surrounds Work of 
Seagram Platers—More 

Horses Arrive.

Mar

the Way, Lucil-

' !
Baltimore, Md., May 17.—The flftoon- 

day meeting of the Maryland Jockey 
Club Came to an end this afternoon with 
the running of a highly attractive pro
gram, which had the Pimlico Oaks, a 
$5000 added stakes as the outstanding 
feature. The Oaks Is a new fixture 
which l.as been added to the Maryland 
Jockey Club's already impressive list 
and it attracted the patronage of prac
tically every owner of a promising three- 
year-old tllly. Commander J. K. L. 
Ross was represented in the event by 
his crack Peep o’ Day filly, Milkmaid, 
and the successes that Sir Barton fur
nished that powerful stable In the Ken
tucky Derby and Preakness Stakes, were 
added to by her signal triumph over 
the high-class field that opposed her. 
Milkmaid tairly toyed with her oppon
ents and, following the pace of Phelia 
under restraint lor the first half, canter
ed to the front when ready and won 
with much in reserve. Ophelia got the 
place, with Duchess Lace 
Polka Dot fourtlg Summer;-:

FIRST RACK—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, purse $1080, 1 1-18 
miles:

t. Soldat de Verdin, 95 (Rlchcreek). 
I-'. $1.40, $3.80.

2. Man o' th 
$b.60, $5.60.

3. Thrift, 100 (Obert), $12.70.
«rTliuC Perlgourdtne, Prunes.
Moniker, Tommy Waac, Bellringer, Peer
less One and Simon Pure also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Oriole handicap, 
claiming, three-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs:

1. The Decision, 120 (Nicklaus), $8.70, 
$5.30, $3.80.

2. Celtic, 103 (Wida). $10.10, $5.30.
3. Widow Bedotte, 107 (Corey), $4.60.
Time, 1.16 2-5. Amackassln, Surplice,

Mumbo Jumbo, Torqudto, Onico also ran.
THIRD RACE—Consolidation steeple

chase, selling, four-year-olds and 
pure $1000, two miles:

1. Brand, 137 (Blake), $7.60, $6.60, $3.90.
2. Melos, 133 (Chrine), $19.40, $5.10.
3. Infidel II.. 138 (Williams), $3.20.
Time, 4.14. Otto Floto, Little Horn,

Algardi, Cynosure, Margery, Kaque, New 
Haven. Rhomb, Toppy Nix also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds,
$1080, 4(4 furlongs:

1. Edith K., 107 (Ensore), $6.60, $3,
$2.60. f

2. St. Allan. 110 (McAtee). $3.10, $2.80.
3. Tattler, 110 (Rice). $3.30.
Time. .57. Substitute, Miss Millions, 

Repeater, Dr. Hall, Rollyking Airs, Paw
nee II. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Pimlico Oaks, 
three-year fillies, purse $5000, 1 1-16
miles:

1. Milkmaid, 121 (Sande), $4.80, $3.10, 
$2.60.

2. Ophelia, 113 (Rice), $4.90, $3.50.
. 3. Duchess Lace. 113 (Falor), $4.50.
Time, 1.512-5. Terentia. and Polka 

Dot also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Chesapeake Han

dicap, 3-year-olds and up, purse $1080, 
1% miles:

1. Woodtrap, 111 (Wcsslcr), $20.10, $7. 
$3.60.

IS. Bondage, 123 (Rlchcreek), $5.20, 
$3.40.

3. Natural Bridge, 110 (McAtee), $2.80.
Time 1.56 3-5. Yuracari, Crumpsall.

Viaukeag and Harry Breivogel also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling. handicap, 

three-year-olds and upward, purse 
$1080,01, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Slbola, 104 (Johnson), $13.10, $6.70
and $4.40.

2. Genevieve B., 110 (Obert), $5.30 and 
$3.50.

3 Charles Francis, 108 (Rice), $3.60.
Time 1.52 4-5. Bar Coy, Bed Hampson, 

Wood Violet, Antoinette. Refugee, Kim- 
palong. Arbitrator and Diadl also ran.

The cold, raw atmosphere that prevail- 
i ed early yesterday morning confined the 

attendance at the Woodbine to a few of 
the regulars, despite the fact that the 
plate will be run on Saturday. However, 
towards ten o'clock a crowd began to 
rather, but they were too late to witness 
any of the horses In action, aa the track 
gates close at 9.30 Sunday morning.

There is a cloud of mystery In regard 
1 to toe possible Outcome of the race Sat- 
» urday occasioned by the secret mile of 
L" the Seagram platers In the wee, small 
I hours of Saturday morning. An evening 
* paper credited the Waterloo eliglbles 

with working the distance in 2.14 2-5. 
This, however, is'eontradicted by Trainer 
W. H. Bringloe, who positively states 
that the candidates were only moved a 

4 mile, and were unseen by any person, 
since the time was In the neighborhood 
of 5.30. ‘'Pink,'' the well-known groom
of Ladder o’ Light, states he heard the 

I hoof beats, but was too deeply engrossed
■ In a dish of bacon and eggs to be dis

turbed by such a trifling Incident. An- 
I other professional docker is said to have 

caught the mile, but shamefacedly con
fessed he did not know one horse from 

- the other at the end of the Journey. On 
being Interviewed, In addition to denying 
the distance was a mile and a quarter, 
Trainer Bringloe merely stated that the 
move was most satisfactory, but refused 
to divulge the exact time, other than 
stating It was below 1.50. While this
statement is not particularly enlighten
ing, It proves the fact that the Seagram 

. youngsters have speed.
The Hendrie stable arrived yesterday 

morning, with two plate candidates— 
Salvo, a handsome bay gelding, of a racy 
type, and possessing very fine out beau

s' tifully flat-boned, underpinning, and the 
chestnut gelding, Ammunition, a stur
dily-constructed fellow, that has a good 
body, and, while he has been • pin-fired.

I his fetlocks no* look in grand condition 
to stand training. Salvo Is by Charles 

I Edward, and out of the former good 
f Hendrie mare, Shimonese, winner of the 

King's Plate in 1909.
Trainer John Walker had the Davies 

platers out for a work, Pleasure Bent 
moving the full Journey In 2.19 2-6, while 

. Bugle March, in company with Easter 
lily, worked In 2.18 3-5, a real nice move 
on the heavy track.

Trainer Bringloe led Belle Mahone once 
around the track beside a pony, and then 
gave the boy Instructions to go a three- 
quarters. caught as follows : One-eighth 
in .12 1-5, quarter in .25-2-5, three-eighths 
in .391-5, halt In .51, five-eighths In 
1.07, three-quarters in 1.18. The big gel
ding, Gala Water, ran an impressive 
mile, as follows : Three-eighths in .39, 
half in .S3, five-eighths in 1.08, three- 
quarters In 1.21, mile in 1.49 3-5. Gala 
Dress was breezed three-quarters In 1.26.

The Wilson mare. Statlm, 'ran a very 
creditable five-eighths, split as follows : 
One-eighth in .12 1-5. quarter in ,24 2-5, 
five-eighths In .37 4-5. three-quarters in 
1 05 3-6. The balance were merely gal
loped slowly, tout this morning will likely 
be on the active order. Trainer Walker 

■is experiencing considerable trouble with 
his three-vear-olds becoming buckskined. 
•on account of their not being trained as 
yearlings or two-year-olds.

Dear, Jack 

Skoal, Old Ami
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Mabel Trask, Billie B.. 
bpokane Queen.

SECOND RACE—Rog, Exhorter, Gour
mand.

THIRD RACE—Sister Helene, Ella I.. 
Director James.

VOURTH RACE—Omond, Jim Heffcr- 
Ing, Hocnir.

FIFTH HACK—Bradley entry, Lillian 
Shaw, Bellsolar.

SIXTH HACK—Pastoureau,
Lady Rachel.

SEVENTH RACE—Bonnie Tess, Cap
tain Burns, I1 rank Monroe.

(/
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e Hour,-119 (McAtee). fFFWr'î!îFlMPirit 8 F f rm1 ,iLouisville, Ky., May 17.—Following are 
the entries for Monday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1000, three 
years and up. 6 furlongs:
StaFBàby..................*102 Lady Ivan ,.»104
Mabel Trask..........«105 Arch Plotter .*106
Spokane Queen...,109 King K.
Billie H........................*111 Mustard .............m
Arthur Middleton. HHl Sister Susie .H12
Sandy laid..............114 Diseordie .. ..114

Also eligible:
Bringhurst................. ill Nayeth ..............
Ruth Strickland... 109 Larry B. .....
Nephew........................ 114 Rffjal Gold ...*92

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, three 
?ears and up, maidens, one mile and 70 
yards:
May Bonero.
Hurry Up...

Exporter.”’.
Also eligible:

Nan.........................
Red Start....
Jim Dudley....

THIRD RACE—Claiming,
4% furlongs:
Director James... .100 Ablaze .................*99
Doublett II..................101 Sister Helene. *101

.*101 Bright Gold ..101 
...103 Annette Teller*10

............103
104 Marvin May. *104 
104 Jazz ... ......108

i r ■ rl*ii«" «!• I* FF FF^f 
FF FF' Fj 
FF FF FI 
FF FF FI _FF FF rr W rr 
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g
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9

$............105 Gourmond ....107
............107 The Gallant ..110
........... 113 Gibby ... ....113
............113

IOS Port Drape ...116 
113 Bugle Call ..1.107
,107 Fluzy ................... 115

two years,

::
Ÿ:
i
1;
V:%purseyK

1er».
\

>1 U
'S

•-5Cancion..........
Ella T..............
Annette Teller...,*Ellâ T. ... 
Clear the Way

\a
Bly

Also eligible:
Inquiry................

FOURTH RACE—$2,000 
chants’ Stakes, selling, 
and uÿ, one mile and a sixteenth:
Preçiotis................... 98 xOmond ..... ..98
xHocnlr.....................100 Pastoureau .. ..100
Mistress Polly., .103 Cheer Leader ..106
xHerald.....................105 Fern Handley... 106
JlmHeffering... .1Q7 xBasilius...............Ill
Wise Man

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $1400, three-year- 
old fillies, one mile:
Bellsolar.................105 Joyful ................ “..105
Fly Away............. ,105 al Win ...
Lillian Shaw..., 108 Jap 
Gall! Curcl
aE. R. Bradley entry..

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. $1200, three- 
year-olds. one mile and 70 yards:
xLady Rachet.. . 99 xCacamo ............. 101
xWave....................... 104 Dancing Spray..105
Hetta B.....................104 xCorson .................. 104
xLegal....................... 107 Pastoureau .. ..109
Candle Light.... 109 Cantilever .. ..109 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1,200, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Crystal Day 
xChillum...
Lady Mexican.. .107 Almlno ..........
Sir Oliver 
Gleipner..
Captain Burns.. .112 Regresso 

Also eligible—
Alston.........
xLucille P.
Brynlimah

xFive points claimed.
Weatlier cloudy, track heavy.

4 Vs100 Bobby Allen ..108 
added, Mer- 

three-year-olds 1

j^IG Men, Big Deals—what wonderful happenings 
in our commercial life transpire with “ Traction" 

playing a silent, but useful, pent !
CANADA 116

Theatre 
iy 23 rd 108

108

Midway Winner 108 aBatter Cake ...118

BOUTS:
10; Raney t».
Gallacher, 6; 

; Bed low ▼».

> .

Dunlop Traction Tread is a—Gold Bond.
-Use of Dunlop Traction Tread means—Preferred Stock.

Dunlop Traction Tread has strength in—Reserve.

one of these Tires is Bound to Please:

“Ribbed/1

“Special,” “Ribbed,” “Clipper,” “Plain.**
■ ,j -v

Clark Handicap
!.50 and $2.

iLouisville, Ky., May 17.—A . crowd 
that compared favorably with any that 
has ever visited Churchill Downs out- 

\ ,of Kentucky .Derby Day. gathered
rit- that ptipular course this afternoon 
. to witness (he lorty-fiftli running of 

the Clark Handicap, one of the oldest 
fixtures of the Kentucky turf. Clear, 
warm weather was provided for the visi
tors and, tho the track still showed the 

i eflects of yesterday’s rains, the hand!-, 
‘cap and the six events built around it. 
furnished some of the most spectacular 
sport of the meeting.

• The handicap was won by J. W. 
r Parrish’s Ballot—Thirty-third horse,

Midway, with Beaverkill second and 
Hodge third. Back of them at the finish 
were Sewell Combe. Rifle, Viva America 
and Courtship, Willis Sharpe Kilmer'*

1 Exterminator having been Withdrawn. • 
Prince of Como led from start to fin-. 

leh in the Louisville Hotel Handicap, a 
three-quarters sprint. High Cost raced 
'n close pursuit of the leader to the 
final sixteenth, when he weakened and 
could not withstand Lucky B.’s chal
lenge for second money.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,000, 
tore years and up, six furlongs: *

1. Top coat, 107, (Lunsford) $7.00, $4.30, 
$$.90. t

2. Madras, Gingham 90, (Boyle), $35.80,
' $12.10.

3. Pullux. 109, (Ridenour) $4.90.
Time—1:15 3-5. W. W. Hastings, High

Pass, David Craig, Happy Go Lucky, 
Mhther. Servide Flag and Butter Scotch 
11, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, maiden 
colts and geldings, 41? furlongs:

1. Claude Brown, 115 (Troise), $15.40, 
$«.60, $5.20.
$3Z80Sam’3 tioy’ 11» - (Garner), $4.90.

3. American Soldier, 115 (Howard).
$5.20.

Time .55 3-5. Airdrie, Music Man. 
Wilson the Great, Hoster and Johnny 
A also ran.

-I* THIRD RACE;—Three-year-olds and 
up^ purse $10(10, one mile and a fur-

ZONE 98 xBonnie Tess. ,•.102 
110 ; Golden Glow ...105

r v T.

nervousness and 
$1.00 per box. 

IUG STORE, 
TORONTO.

109 !i109 Frank Monroe ..109 
109 Water Ford ....109■ Any112 ■

Jamaica, N.Y.. May 17.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RAVE—Fillies, 2-year, selling. 
5 furlongs:

1. Pokey Jane, 103 (Ambrose), 11 to 
10, 1 to 3, out.

2. Eastern Glow, 106 (Walls), 18 to 5. 
even, out.

3. Merry Skinner, 98 (Hoffler), 12 to 
1, 3 to 1. out.

Time 1.02 1-5. Quick Fire also ran. 
SEOON DRAjOE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling. 6 furlongs:
1. Our Nephew. 112 (Nolan), 8 to 5, 

2 to 5, out.
2. Poor Butterfly, 103 (Preece), 6 to 

1, 8 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Unwise Child, 93 (Stapleton), 10 to

1, 3 to 1. even.
Time 1.13 2-6. Kewessa, and Lady 

Ward also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Montauk selling 

purse, $2,000, two years, five and a half 
furlongs :

1. Eddie Rlckenbacher, 112 (Troxler) 9 
to 10, 1 to 4, out.

2. Sugarmint, 102, (Myers) 12 to 1, 3 
to 1. 6 to 5.
a3. Headman, 110, (Hoffman) 20 to 1, 
S'to 1. 8 to 5.

'Time—1:08 2-5.
xOleaster and lying Orb also ran. 
xOleaster, finished second, but was dis

qualified.
FOURTH RACE—The Kings County 

Handicap, $5000, 3-year-olds and up:
1. tKoyce Kools, 110 (Buxton), 7 to

2, 6 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. Straightforward, 102 (Ambrose), 4 

to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
3. Cudgel. 132 (Loftus), 13 to 10. 1 

to 2, 1 to 5.
Time 1.45 4-5. tStarmaster, Lanius, 

Balustratc, L’Errant, Thunder Clap also 
ran.

..109 Common Law ..107 

..102 xMontague .. ..95 
.. 94 Dr. Samuel .. ..109 Dunlop Cord—“Traction,” 

Dunlop Fabric—“Traction,”

;
DELIVERY.
rilng World at 
e Island and 
me on May 1st. 
service Is as- 

id to Main 5308 
intlon.

t

AT JAMAICA.
i

Jamaica, NY., May 17.—Entries for 
Monday arc:

FIRST RACE—Three years and up, 
maidens, selling, 6 furlongs:
Baccarat..........
J'Arrive............
Half and Half 
King Agrippa,

SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 
maiden, selling, 6 furlongs:
Tarascon....
Miss Sterling
Marchess II.............. 106 Summer Sigh.107
Jack O’Brien............Ill Auctioneer ...111

THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 
handicap, 5(4 furlongs:
Sycamore 
Arnold...
Salvestra 
Rose’o...

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
i

i .108 Plantarede ...103
104 Goaler ................106
,115 Hopokus ... .114
114 Malice ............... 103

T. CYPRIANS

Head Office and Factories TORONTO»
eir C. and M. 
day with St. 
s of the latter, 
unfit for play, 
ten by T6 to 2$. 
Inly attributable 
f IL Colboume 
its lor 9 runs: 
, and Colboume 
the big scorers 
ras best bowler 
4 for 14. 
and catch that

i109 Albert A. ...*107 
103 Melancholia .*108 BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITES

Tires for ail Purposes, Mechanical Rubber Products, and General Rubber Specialties.
£ «'I

V

T155 X99 Toto .....................100
109 Kashmir 
99 Old Koenig ...112 
98 O'Donovan ... 95

The Portuguese.. .100 Lucilllte .............122
Ixird Brighton..........105 Out the way .112
Tuscallose.........*97 .
TuScalosa................... 97 George Starr . .112

FOURTH RACE—Three years and up, 
the Newtown stakes, $2000, 6 furlongs:
Panaman....!..........120 Whimsy ...
Camoiffleur..........
Tuspaloosa...........
Teddy Rousseau
Wyoming..................... 110 Ceramanlc ....112
Jusque Au Bout. ..114 Subahdar .. .1Q7
Gex....................................115 Ultima Thule.108

FIFTH RACE—Three years 
selling: 1 1-16 miles:
Paddy Dear................ 113 Alma B.............*103
Pierre a Feu............. 110 Poor Butterfly.105
Tantalus..................103 Ivey ...................... 103
Poacher...7............... 110 Jack Mount ..110

SIXTH RACE—Two-year maddens 5 
furlongs: /
Furlough.....................
Marie Antoinette. .112 Shoal
Servilatte.....................112 Genie W. ...'.Hi
David Hamm 
Shenandoah..
Red Domino..
Toujours..........

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery, track fast.

*100 rf*.

a dead widket. Short batted well for 
the College, and Dave Murray and 
(Vookey played well for Old Country. 
The College tried seven bowlers for the 
College, Zybach was best, 2 wickets for 
10 runs, and WOokey for the Old Coun
try 7 wickets for 13 runs. The scores:

—Upper Canada College—
Short, bowled" Lowen ..............................
Kiqhards, bowled Wookey .................. .*
Hyland, l.b.w., bowled Wookey............
Grtey, bowled Wookey ............................
Bardens, bowled Wookey .......................
Phillips, c Bowbanks. b Wookey....»
Zybach, c MacGregor, b Lowen............
Beatty, not out ................ ‘
Winslow, bowled Wookey 
Cress, bowled Lowen ...
Squires, bowled .Wookey 

Extras ........ .......................

Passenger Traffic.1J. • ETT

ONLY ONE WICKET DOWNHedley .. 11 :

1 l.vis 28 THE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

OmA............May *6 | MeceoUe ... .Snly *
Megaotio. ...Jane S | Canada .............July 22
Canada.......... June 21 ! Megantie ....Aug. 8

..112
.105 Out the Way.110
..109 Startling .......... 122
. 96 Uncle Lassie.*111

b Ma chan 20 1«
Defeating St. Edmunds in Open

ing of C. and M. Cricket 
League.

ft
‘•7

?,.ledley .. .
WHITE STAR LINE* chance. Old Country visit Ridley next 

Saturday. Score:
3 Albions.—

A. Blackman, c Williams, b Somer
ville ............................................................. ..

A. Wakefield, c Biggar, b Saunters 13
Rogers, run out ....................................rTX 3
Glass, run out ...................................................~ 9
L. Yaxley, bowled Saunders
W. Adams, bowled Biggar .....................
J. Hall, bowled Woodruffe.....................
W. Walmsley, bowled Woodruffe...
F. Smith, bowled Woodruffe....................
A. Belgrave, run out ...................................
H. Roberts, not out ..................... ..

Extras .......................... ..............................

and up, O L Y M PIC Southampton:
MAY 24—DAWN.

Embarkation Evening Previous.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

May 24 I Baltic 
June 7 | Celtic 
.June 141

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apply Local Agent* or Pnoeenger Office, H. 
G. Thorley, 41 King St. East, phone Main 
934. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, lift 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yoage, Toronto.

II I Ss ^l^Sogart, HO (Connelly), $9.30, $5.20,

$1130laPPCr’ 101 (Ridenour), $28.50.

3-El Rev. MS (Murray). $3.90.
«me 1.55 3-5. Tito, Rookery, Alde- 

1 , j ït. Ba-iazrt, Benefactor, Thanksgiv- 
arH Night Owl also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Louisville Hotel 
Mbdlcap. 6 furlongs:

5utse $1,500, three years and up.
$130 $5*10 °f Com°' 115’ <CrumV> $19.30,
I £y°jyLB' 104. (Lunsford) $7.10. $4.

Cost, 114, (Brown) $3.40.
Time, 1:14.
Marie Miller, Grundy. St.

*‘so ran.

The Yorkshire Society Cricket 
played St. Edmunds on

Club 
Saturday at 

Tri"!!/ College grounds, in their first C. 
and M. League game, before a nieé crowd 
of spectators. The ground was far from 
oeing pleasant, owing to the recent heavy 
rains. St. Edmunds won the toss ana 
decided to bat first. W. Ledger and P 
Lambert being the first two batsnfen. It 
looked as if the score would be very 
small, four of St. Edmunds being out for 
four runs. W. H. Ledger and W. Barnes 
started to force the runs, and before 
they were jrnrted had put on '40 runs, 
when Barnes was beaten by W. Marsden 
when he had made 22 runs. W. H. led
ger did not last much longer. Çelng bowl
ed by Murray when he had scored 24. 
The inning closed for 53 runs. W. .Mars
den took five wickets for 36 runs, and R. 
C. Murray five wickets for 16 
Joy, who has been overseas 2(4 years, 
started the Inning for Yorkshire, along 
with J. W. Priestley. They carried the 
score to 99 before F. Joy was caught at 
square leg by J. Saulter. He was only 
six runs short of the half-century. J. W 
Priestley was 50 (not out) when the In
ning was declared closed, Yorkshire win
ning with only one wicket down.

—St. Edmunds.—
G. Lambert, bowled Marsden
W. Ledger, bowled Murray ..............
V. Campbell, bowled Murray ..........
J. H. Ledger, bowled Marsden ....
W. H. Ledger, bowled Murray..........
W. Barnes, bowled Marsden ..........
H. Lister, bowled Murray ................
G. E. Jones; bowled Marsden.:....
H. Moon, bowled Marsden ..............
A. J. Dive, not out ................................

Bye.................... .....................................

76 «
tCoupled. Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $699.38, one mile and 
70 yards:

1. Teddy Rousseau, 105 (Callahan), 11 
to 5, 7 to 10, out.

2. Alma B., 108 (Stapleton), 10 to 1. 
2 to 1, out.

3. Pierre A Feu, 115 (Payne). 3 to 1, 
even, out.

Time 1.47 3-5. Belario also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds,-non- 

winners of $800, 6 furlongs:
1. Rolce Craig, 118 (O’Brien), 3 to 1. 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Wyndover, 121 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
3. Juvenescence, 104 (Walls), 9 to 5. 7 

to 10, 1 to 3.
Time 1.14. Youneed. St. Quentin, Mel

ancholia and Pictor also ran.

1

rue ...............
) Oo.bourne

lolbourne .. 
Simmons ..

Vi Celtic... 
Laplsnd 

10 Adriatic

Jane 20 
June 8*Totals 40

—Old Country C. C.—
H. O. MacGregor,' howled Cross.... 
J. S. Bowbanks, c Barden, b Cross.
S. G. Downer: bowled Zybach ............
H. G. Wookey, bowled Short...

,D. Murray, not out .....................
T. R. Harford, bowled Zybach.
J. F. Lowen, not out .....................

Extras ................................:.............

11a Aerial .................. 115 3
115 4

2...115 Service Star..115 
...115 End Man ....115 
..109 Old Gold ..........115

35
61Held, b Col- • 9113e 1 Total3 1 —Ridley—

McMahon, l.b.w., b Roberts .................
Somerville, bowled Yaxley ...................
Harrison, l.b.w., b Hall....................... ..
Woodruffe, c Yaxley ................................
Barr, bowled Smith iYT...........y .....
Williams, l.b.w., b Wakefield............
Saunders, bowled Hall ............................
O'Brien, c Walmsley, b Wakefield...
Johnston, not out .....................................
String, bowled Smith ..............................
Biggar, c Wakefield, b Roberts...,:. 

Extras ............................................................

Augustine

RACE—Clark Handicap, $4000 
miles'■ three"year'olds and up. 11-16 

^Midway, 117 (Thurber), $7.40, $3.90

2. Beaverkill. 10|) (Garner). $3.60, $3.40. 
£ Hodge,, 105 (Murray), $3.70.

1-46 3-8. Newell Combs, Court- 
BTvmJr®' V'XA America also ran. 

«1*5*7,? RACE—Purse $1500, two-year- 
® d®, 4% furlongs :
$2 70An8°n' 1U (Garner), $5.20, $3.30 and

2. Pop Eyes. : 111 (Murray). $3.80. $2.90. 
•FSpice Bush, 108 (Morjs), $3.80.

l"5gj Purl, Great Hawk, Moga, 
,nd Mickey Moore also ran.
«.^vEN'TH RACE—Claiming, purse 
♦iwg, three-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles; 
»»* 5*8t0rBau, 94 (Boyle), $5.10, $2.60

12.30.
,„* i1„ls«tress Pol|y. 1(15 (Murray), $2.4(
ana $2.20.

3. Redland, 104 (Robinson), $2.50.
L54. Zim, Lottery, Duke of 

onenjy and Irregular also ran.

23 Totals for 5 wickets..:
N. H. Powen, D. Cameron, H. Rob

inson and W. Reed did not bat.

122 OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parte of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
i TOURING COMPANY
34 Toronto Street.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

r.runs. ALBIONS LOSE AT RIDLEY.
■The Albions visited St. Catharines and 

found Harry Griffiths had Us Ridley 
boys In very fine form, the result be
ing the defeat of the city team by 105 
to 66. Barr made his 29 without a

OAKWOOD LAWN BOWLING.v

The executive committee of the Oak- 
wood Lawn Bowling Club have decided 
to hold their official opening for 1919 
on Saturday, May 31, when the annual 
President v. Vice-President match will 
commence at 2.30.

An active committee has been busy 
during the spring scouring the district 
for new members. As a result of their 
efforts about fifty new faces will be seen 
at the green this ybar.

Any one .who has

i
Total 105

v;

E WE BUY AND SELLWEST TORONTO BEAT ST. ANDREWS
i #

IB » Weet Toronto won from 6t. Andrews 
College on the Varsity campus Saturday, 
by 74 runs. Score:

—West Toronto—
J. Faulkner, c Robertson, b Auld.. 12
A. W. Mumford. b Randall ................ 9
W. C. Greene, o Clift, Kent ...
J. Forestall, c Clark, Randall ..
R. Hill, run out .....................................
J. Linch, c Clift, Kent .............. ....
H. Lipter, bowled Kent ............
W. Keen, c Earl, Randall .....
J. Wilson, c RandAU, Kent ....
S. Veira, bowled Robertson..........
W. Hill, not out ................................

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at » premia*)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

f miniV I ;7 24
not b^en reached 

and who desires to take up the trundling 
game will be given all particulars by the 
convenor of the membership committee. 
Mr. J. Lawrence, phone Junction 7322.

The ladies of the district will bowl at 
Oakwood this year, and special compe
titions will be arranged for them.

The green Is In splendid condition and 
is nicely situated on Oakwood avenue, 
just north of St. Clair.

An electric light system has been in
stalled, which permits playing every 
evening.

22
3 I6 32» SPECIALISTS e 7
0 IIn th* following Disease» i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dieeaees 
Kidney Affection»

AMD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

Call or send history forfreeadviea. Medicine 
famished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.o to 1 
P4D. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to Ipjb.

Consultation Free
,|»RS. SOPER & WHITE

■ > 35 Toronto SL. Toronto. OnL

1 1CFile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

10

1 Total •............ .....................
—Yorkshire Society 

J. W. Prieetley, not oub .... 
F. Joy, c Salter, b Dive..........

<1Eagle, c Lister, b Veit* • 
Robertson bowled Finch . 
Randall, c Wileon, b Veira 
Stlrrett, bowled Find! ... 
Richardson bowled Finch 
Clarke, not out ................

Total .............. ........................ ..

m suRACING tN ENGLAND 
Uhester, Eng.. May 17,—The Lee stake? 

value of $5,000 which was the fea 
t«*5 2he closing of the meeting he- 

won by 'he Duke of Pon 
>P«» Silontx, ridden by Steve Deneghu- 
»i,a Vc*( from Reid Walker's Tourvti" 
BÎ5i-Shat^e11 ln the saddle. Sir R 
erotne e Connot, Griggs up. was tbli 

™n»e lengths behind. Only six horse- ' 
SilnniJ^ Jhe P”81- The betting was: 
ne^ttw* 4 Toupille 10 to 1 and Con- 
Dt- 20 to 1. W. Waugh trained the win-

::: 3

b 3 «
iBye

6
1 100; Total

C. W. Hill bowled 3 wickets for 8; J. 
Faulkner bowled 3 for 4; J. Finch bowled 
3 for 1; C. Viera, bowled 2 for 6.

—St. Andre we—
Auld caught and bowled Faulkner 
Clift, b W. Hill .
Kent, b Faulkner ........
King, c Wileon, b Hill ..
Hewitt, c Wilson. Hill ..

7
Total (for one wicket).................

OLD COUNTRY WON AT U.C.O.

Old Country and Upper Canada Col
lege played a friendly gatne at Deer 
Park In unfavorable weather. U.C.C. 
won the toss and elected to bat first on

GT? 26gl
The Varsity lacrosse players arrived 

at ticarboro Beach Saturday, but some
thing went wrong with their sticks, and 
the exhibition game that was to have 

I been played with the champion Beaches 
was abandoned.

[T
The O.A.L.A. council meet Thursday 

night and not tonight at the Inoquoie to 
make the five group draft. Hunt»ville. 
Durham and Norwood have oeme back 
ae&ih.

m i3 thepÇ°, f
1
0her. I0

11 A >e
xV

-
■ *? •i'-Xi

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

/

JAMAC1A RESULTS

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.
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ADVERTISING ,,nwe?de,,y and WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CAR FLORIDA CELERY
CAR TEXAS ONIONS

STRAWBERRIES, ORANGES 
PINEAPPLES, GRAPEFRUIT

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

' I

Help Wanted.
SMART OFFICE BOY wanted. Apply

Circulation Department, 40 West Rich
mond atreet.___________

GENERAL, small family, or, with daugtl- 
ter, tQ mind children. - Mrs. Thompson, 
343 Wfclroer Hill. Phone Hillcrest 6568.

Properties for Sale. à,..

Strawberries—Two more car* of straw
berries arrived Saturday, and were of 
very good quality, the prices firming— 
ranging from 36c to 40c per quart box.

Cherries—California cherries came in 
in slightly larger quantities, prices de
clining, selling at *4.50 to 36 per case 
(eight pounds).

Onions—Texas onions kept firm at 
to 35.50 per crate for the yellow 

variety and 36.25 to 36.50 for silver 
skins.

H. J. Ash had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 36c per box: a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at 36 to 37 per case: 
a car of Florida tomatoes, selling at 3* 
m? 6*50 per six-basket crate; a car of 
texas onions, selling at 35.50 per crate: 
pineapples at 35.50 to 36 per case; cab
bage at 38 per crate; oranges at 34 to 37 
per case.

McWllliam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of strawberries, selling at 38c to 
40c per box; a car of mixed vegetables, 
cabbage at 38.io per crate; wax beam' 
at f6.a0 per hamper; carrots and beets 
at 33.25 per hamper; a car of cucum
bers at $2.50 to 34 per hamper; outMde- 
grosvn rhubarb at 35c to 50c per doz. : 
asparagus at $2.50 to 33.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

0, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
• potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 per hag:
I Ontario Cobbler seed potatoes at 32 50 
per bag.

D. Spence had

GARDENr, . ,, LAND—Highway. Between
* ort Credit and Toronto: price $350 
acre and per
... , upwards. Open evenings.
Mcphens & Co., 136 Victoria St. 

HIGHT ACRES of Black Loam—East of 
city, dose to lake and station: high, 
dry and level: price $800; terms. $10 
down and $5 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria St.

R- B. RICE. A SONS, Victoria Street 
Toronto propertlea. selling, 
collecting.

Ok, Equr 
| Show Va 

U. S. !
H. J. ASH

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTSalesmen Wanted.
tho there was a considerable quantity at
53c.

! il l WE WANT good reliable men in every
city and town in Canada to sell to 
automobile owners. Big boom to 
motorists. Good money making pro 
position for agents. Write for full par
ticulars to M. C. B. Ex. Co.. Dept. 7, 
Box ... Peteiboro. Ont.

FLAKE ItS
WHITCOMB- BLAISDKL. «ad belt 

dr.ve. /
M x «0 x I’ new 
34 x «4 x S’ new 
IS x «S x r new, « heeds.
«S- x 4S x 14” BETTS Î keel 

side bead.
34 xS4 x 7’ LONDON.

MILLERS.
Its LEBLOND enlxèeeaL 

no. « LEBLOND universel.
Ne. SH LEBLOND l__
No. 3 BECKER BRAINARD riais. 
No. ,B HENDEY universal.
Ko. r* hBBOWN * SHARPE, plein

GRINDERS.
Ne. 1 LEBLOND new
Ne. 3 OAKLEY new. g__
1'**

! New York.
rails .were th
today's »hort,
session, recoi < 
points and re 
vanes, despite

IIrenting.
IlEggs were a brisk trade at prices 

ranging from 60c to 58c, the bulk going 
at 53c to 56c per dozen. Duck eggs sold 
at 70c to 80c per dozen. Dressed fowl 
was scarce, prices ranged from 40c to 
*0c per lb. Live hens sold at $1.25 to 
$2.75 each. The first spring ducks of the 
season were brought in by N. Bverton 
of Egllnton. He sold eight live ones, 
weighing around 3% lbs., for $16. and 
two dressed at $2 each.

Asparagus was ta.rly plentiful, and ; 
was in good demand at 2 hunches for i 
ïôc; Jas. Polkinghornc of Highland Creek, ! 
who has a half acre of it. sold 21 dozen i 
bunches of the very choicest asparagus i 
at 10c per bunch or 3 for 25c. Green ! 
onions sold at 5c and 10c a bunch; let
tuce at 3 for 10c: radishes at 5c and 2 
for 15c; apples at 16c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, iSpys bringing the top price; car
rots and beets sold at 26c per six-quart 
basket; parsnips at 2Sc per six-quart 
basket, and 60c per bushel; potatoes at 
50c per 11-quart basket, and $2 to $2.25 
Pci' bag; spinach at 60c per peck, and 
horse radish roots at 10c per bùnch.

At North Toronto farmer’s market on 
Saturday trade was good for all classes 
of produce. Eggs sold at 50c, 53c and 
o5c, a few dozen of Friday's laying at 
5*c ter dozen, the bulk selling at 53c 
and 55c per dozen.

il

Florida Farms for Sale.
«e « &aon,fd 'ssetS*

and Highest' 
Prices PaidBORINO MILLS, *1 

43” ROGERS 3 hegde.
stsasfdjr*- $ I fits.Mercantile 1 

ferred led the 
taflv àanounci 

■ and

Mechanics Wanted.t Write at once 
for our special 

| circular on the

[. Wool situation.
1 It will Interest

IAMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI
neers.. All members coming to Toronto
must report at Occident Hall, Queen I wf^tcpiü rnu/ai , -------- r- and Bathurst Streets. Important? | P^d'^

M^tre^aS. - RayW<>nd’ W"*

Property Wanted. 1 holders.
I which has lai 
1 not far behln 
* Yesterday's 
1 ms continued 

more spéculât 
standard shan 

I to almost 3 p 
I Oils, equlpm 
at variable ai 
pursued its, 
holding with I 
lated issues v. 
only striking 
Foundry prei< 
gain of six p 
7*6,000 Shares 

General mar 
firmness in th 
ing reviews o 
and prospects 

- in the coming 
Bonds were 

■ developing gre 
rise in Libert 

Total sales,

RADIAL DRILLS.
S’ FOSDICK new. 
4’ FOSDICK new.

Teachers Wanted. DRILLS.
E *•**!! BARNES stationery heed. 

*-** SrPERIOR sliding bred. 
h*il BABNES sUdlng heed.
17-30” BARNES. CANED Y OTTO 

end BUFFALO.
ear sleek, which Is ready far immedl-

you.
t SHAFERS.

11» above net merely glree pert el 
etc shipment from Toronto.

Write eer Service Department end

Rooms and Board.BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO—
The-Advisory Industrial Committee of 
the'.Board7of Education Invite applied-1 COMFORTABLE Private 
lions for the position of director of 
physics In the Central Technical School.
Information concerning the position 
may be obtained from the principal.
Applications to be. sent to W. C. Wil _____________ __________________
kinson, Secretaty-Treasurer, Board of I GOOD TROUT FISHINà 
Education. Administration Building, 1551 ed for in private ponds 
College Street. Toronto. I Gardens. Uxbridge.

.
:

1Hotel, ingle-
streej central; heat-

1
j wood, 295 Jarvis 

ing; phone.' 11 HALL A3 f BUILDING,^TORONTO
mi.

Trout Fishing. P it foir proposition np to then.s The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., lAaft-d
M FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO 

FAm -aim Phone Machine Tool DepL, Adelaide 20.

k^llÆ HALIFAX. BT.-JfO

oranges, selling at $6.25. to $6.50 per 
case; pineapples at $5.50 to $6 per case;
Mexican tomatoes at $6.76 to »f per case: 
cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per case; a large 
shipment of turnips, selling at $1.35 
bag; asparagus at $2.50 to $3 
quart basket. «

The Ontario Produce Co. had a cRFmk.
crate" orangesPat8’$5*toJ^se° nevrbrr311**» ranK£? ln price from »2c to 58c. 
potatoes at $5. $7 and 59 per bM^ -.vesV go^d u toe*,/»8]? P6r lb- .D,eaaed fowl 
ern potatoes at «1 ««.. ill CBl 8Ci^ at 40c to 48c per pound.
Motfntain and Delaware^ seedf*notatvvs mo8fgw<&2le8 scarce and more of
at *2.60 per bag. potatoes most kinds could have been sold. ,uu.-

Peters-Duncan. Limited, had Califo-- tntfP IT1? a\ *c and Per bunch; id - ,
nia grapefruit at *2.75 to $3.25 per half h&J *wlk 1 !
box; oranges at $5 to *7 ner 168 ÎT1 ouc 10 ,Uc six-Quai* bas-at $5.25 to $5.50 and fc3? to$6.60^r ^’h “para?ua at 2<* and 25c per 
crate; cucumbers at $3.50 to $4 per ham- Grain—
St ^ * p*e* quluuoMmers' nu,rket board

«’«àdïlsûÆa '-ùTnV'Jri,;vs "Fs"î- »««•«,

»«f l'«: Mu, ribbon -iîkr, ., ,l\« SL ™ \Su^ ' 5 "
asa.'RsniAÆs 5 s

yssrstz s,,s k ra. , SSSr
bananas, selllnir at 7iAr* n*p ik . « “roouce, Retail—
of Texas onions, selling at $5 50 per ^^ul’k doz... .$0 50 to $0 57

^nuto::ts •«
SBW fiiü.-.r-ÎL'SK

asa Bssssr j‘i& Bo5fCr7'5:::::: $ #

Joe. Bamford & Sons had a car of On- tiuttFr pr*?»w ^roc^yc®» Wholesale.
‘tg? pmearoleH^at^S/o1 to $6 ^/cas^ Z^do ‘"c t^lhF" ' '4° 54 to î0 55 B rMester Chemlmrs

"n-q^^k^8 ai rrite6 d,F ^:: 11 0 48 ^3«$CoÆ?Æ,. 1

Vhd«.n •••••••.... n.3:. 0 55 0 66 ZeJZZ mee fOF SCl"ViCe on S j
WANTFH Dr^AfmCpAnXG DEPOT' TOROÎ,m CUM*n«er.aWe*bb°lidrstrowbtrriee. selling Honey®’ ô^'ïo and'idib- ® ^ ®mythe v- Ell wood et al: A. W.
WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THF PFDM A MOUT more ®L32c to *0c. per box: tomatoes at $6.75 pails' oer^h d 60"lb- „ „„ „ l-angmuir for defendant moved to :Sl

. .. t f ENUSThliSr PERMANENJ F0RCE ^aar$7,i^acUSef°r?TurbaC^teitC^ ® ^ °" 4» Wh trd^tor s^curi^X "

UnmaffiJ7ndf witEhomtmdeeDenmdën.sMr: Bon? fide British subjects of good character. cZs'e^c^cumbé’roa^u ,T1erce*.7u................... 3gl, . R Markham for pontiff Srder for

se^g*r":v--:0- I
Woreheaytfosfotfo„en"8ted ,0r 4 Period of *« vesr^ and pass a medical examination *5% hTÙ*............. ...............» 27U $..,. ^Ifort^ v i

dian.s,0.rPr!o.va?Canà0d'ian «orsc (Royal Capa- tf^lo per W ^ °™S*8 at 16 round prints’". ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ??;, ”” * ÇO.J for plaintiff obtained

Isaas ssriSanJ?fanMb4^sSMn.n » M «°»*» \serve^subst,tu-
of Military Staff Clerks. nance vorps. Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps Per crate; oranges at $5.50 to $6 60 J? tilef ............ 20 00

” - *• “•—St xftKrs 118
Æ. T.U1. SwHHk

8J50 ca£e: cucumbers at $4 per hanrper. P K hear? *cwt ” CWt" 37 00
74825 , Dawson.Elliott had a shipment of ex- Poultry Prlce.^ein;'
730 00 ywS?ywe4appJes* from Anderson Live-Weight Rr|©eS_? a d
730.00 Bros of Waterdown. selling at $13 to Chickens, :<prfog lh wr . .

$lo per bbl. ; asparagus at $2.25 to $3.25 Chickens lb fe' b" 6c to $....
per ll-quart basket; ^rish Cobbler seed Hens under "six' ihL' " U,' ïÛ .... Judges Chambers.
tZtZ0*** on3'60 £f#*ba«; Ontario po- Hens,’ over 6\s* ’lbb' (Tat •••• . Before Sutherland J.
tatoes at KM to & psrjgg. Hep ^ V.fc ^ ” 44 du^«^tJUy y, Alice F. EngleJ

Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl $3 Tu?ket* ih.b............... ............. 023 .... Cedar IsilbL ^Sledue, and--™
to $3.75 per box. 75c to 3L35 per H-qûar£ Dressed—’ b" .......................  0 30 ... M , Cordon <f°,d M°|h8' Company. 4
basket; Winesap, $7 to $7.50 per box. Chickens «m-i- ,v , ' „GÎTdon for Kendal] and Whiti

Bananas—7\bc per lb. Chickens' ih S‘ 70 to J?®'' Fergruson for estate of A^Cherries—California, $4.50 to $6 per SSFSSA* fos.7 ». £ -• /o -et artde^e/ ot

cwer8PCu™in ~$sF1toi$^ t0 '7-50rPor 5®“-’ «TVelfc./ib” % ' Judgment' ï Mi of* opinion ^thal X • ■'
&.Crfo’$T^eys8’ ............. ••• •'• 30 V.:: h-e no further jurisdiction to enU ^

$6.25 per box. ’ w 1 Kc>8, »>............................ 35 ... ^in this motion, which- is thereforeS
Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per ----------- dismissed with costs.

ca®e- «IDES AND WOOL. Rex vs. Samuel C. Patterson- W ■

£rE£H2*A» -!sss8as*~*«— *
wrCLTZ“»»»"'«s-œtti

CaSh: ^hban 36.75 to $6.50 per case.P ^ $6 tok$7- eheiD^^tf1 clty take-off. on ,eaCÎ!. of ,the charges of delivciing
«at. aTd^r^rr^r^ i

“ " "’KirsSi.t’" “> <”i' L&Si. teAysÆ-a."^» **m* *“"•*““> ww «fl

p,îrS5“"'l7,"ch- ga !, » ►,, ;:;îî"d.„K"1,i„ i«rx
Asparagus—$6 to $7 per case- Cana- Weal—T b?-,86 L C?kî.‘i’ No- 1. 7c to 9c.

,.!Y1- .t' tu tl-75 per six-quart, and quality, fine, *Ue to sic0® Washed8* to
$-BL 0̂mePerwh1„Tadtrieda8kerî:75 to ?°C ‘° ^ W°°''

$3.« per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
Jt .per bushel; green and 
$».io to 36.25 per hamper. 
n«See^—Caiiadlan- 75c t° »0c per bag; 
pc,W'dozener hamper: new’ Canadian, $1.75 

Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—New. $6.50 to $8 
Carrots—$1.75 to $2 per bag.
Celery—Florida, $5 to $7^5 per

l9<5nCnmh^S~-LSamlnston' No- t's. $8 to 
$2.60 per 11-quart basket; No. !’s $1 50 
per basket: Florida outslde-growib $3.50 
to *4 per hamper. *
( 25c to 50c per dozen;Canadian head. 80c to $1 per dozen.

SEALED TENDERS a da -lush rooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket!
undersigned tmi j " a<tdressed to the Onions—$4.7t> to $5 per 75-lb bae *7 
Grading and RnJ-ndw? ’̂ "Tender for P* JW-lb. bag; Texas BerinudZ ^5 50 
Hospital. Toronto',a win'brk' Orthopedic J?®'' o0-lb. crate; green, 30c to 
12 o’clock Z. ”l11 he received until dozen bunches.
SCfS’»;» 8LSS SSSSKSTfiS.1»
Æ”ifïK■*.— ■« «STKST5- &&."■*• - «—

as. srFer"? »

£€HSt5°Fsafeufrd^dth“n^!

filions set for,h there1nnCe W,th the pe^Ser00"’681^ M’50-P*r case- W.S0

an accepted cheque on \ ^hartorod^ba *ly '1_urnlPs—3L25 to $1.50 per bag. «
payable to the order of the tfL,d.,bankJ D Wholesale NutV f
T- """ W-Vs. pniial to 10 pc ofrtb. SSS&ZS? to 20c P*r lb.
amount of the tender. War Loan Boni" ISoTr I6c P€r lb-i roasted.

By order0 m3ke Up an odd a~’ ‘f

may be arrang-
Troutmere 0SG00DE HALL NEWS!WANTED—Teachers for the High Echos, 

of Commerce. Toronto—\ commercial 
specialist, a science specialist, and 
English specialist; to commence work I HOPE'S—Canada's Loador and Greatest 
ln September; initial salary. $1500 to I Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
$1700. according to exnerlence. increas- Phofie Adelaide 2573.
Ing to $2500 by yearly increments of :
$100; privilege also of evening class
work from October to March for two!_______
evenings per week, at $5.00 per evening. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
5V. C. Whktuson. Secretory-Treasurer, cars and trucks, all types Sale r 
Board of Education, Toronto. J kei, 46 Carlton street.______________ M,r~

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
■pare part people, and we carry the 
largeet stock of slightly used auto 
parts hi Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tirnken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
caaes. crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 921-927 
street. Junction 83*4.

- iLive Birds per 
per li

ai; ANNOUNCEMENTS

west. Weekly Court.
Monday, 19th May at 11 

Mr. Justice Middleton.
Fieldho-use v. Toronto.
Hunter v. Perrin- 
Ford v. Toronto Suburban.
Whicher v. Stone.
Orser v. MoConnelJ. 
re Marks v. Hill.

First Divisional Court 
Peremptory list for Monday. M 

19th, ftt 10 rjq,
Rex v. Loftu».
Sandwich W. & A. Ry. v. Wlndeoc. 
Masson v. Shaw.
Ottawa v. Butterworth. G 
Butterworth v. Ottawa.
Barr v, Toronto Ry. Co.
Judgments will be given at the

opening of court in the following tj 
cases; Scott v. Toronto Ry.; re Jpi 
Thompson; Folllck v. Wabash; Co vie 
'. Bagiuley ; Wingrove v. MappiaiL 
Bowies V; Toronto; re Cleghom; Hut- 1 
tdn v- Tbronto Ry.; Meharry v. Au- I 
■burn Woolen Mills; Frontier Coal v. 
Central Coal Co.

MONTREAL. TORONTO. 
F.Q. “ *N.e.

WnNHRi.
a.m. before <Oat.iviutor vers and a. sories. VANCOÜYBB. “»■ 660,000.MeH,

mVnlXÎ *Y-
H.C.

DETROIT, Mit*..
r.* a.II

«1 MILLING
IN: ___________Articles For Sala. _________

HOT WATER at small east; gas tank 
heaters, copper colla ten dollars.

- , Water jacket
I ■ If JdoOars.___________

GAS RAVING stove burners, twenty.five

GALVANIZED water tanks, reduced. Gas
Control Co., Ltd.. 195 Victoria SL

‘ J

Montreal, Ma
■ lively active rr
■ sixteen listed e
■ prices for the
■ new highs. Th 
1 ket was stroa

iim slons were son 
>- and the sugar 

sti Prominent 01 
the market wei 
vie making a f 
a new high, at 
selling up 11 1 
high; Maple Ln 
164*4, and hold 
rence Flour sel 
closing one pol 

The SteamsH 
minent, some 1 
selling up to a 
5054, and closl 
49$4, and 670 si 
Ing up fractid 
8654, holding t|

■
I ! \coal heaters, fourteen of tradeî 11 ' t

Press For Sale 37 00
30 00 
14 00

Dufferln
■mSSESSSF»»Marriage Licenses.

LÎCENSES AND WEDDTnG 'rings at 
Yonge* streeL10**' uptown jewele". 776

Auto Supplies. • 17 00 18 00î i
NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford

cars and motor boats only twelve dol- , _________________ ______________
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock p"°tiTOR S weddtng ring» and licenses, 
Champion and other spark plugs from | °pen evenings. 26. Yonge.
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price.
Distributors. 195 Victoria street.

Manton Bros., Toronto
105 ELIZABETH STREET

0 65
0 50 0 53
0 75ffl

ï 0 50 
0 45I ill Medical.

: .

I
®u;.REEVE’ diseases of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves and general run-rir,,, n condition 18 Carltor, street ru“-do'vn
Bicycles and Motor Cars.

V
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.____________________________L i Osteopathy.BICYCLES. MOTORCYCLES, ________________

and Spruce, - I *~'

SIDE\ I 
Î 1 EIGHTI II I ; BEIPersonal.
I Building Material SHIRTS REPAIRED

Church street.
W™N.leo ^UNDs^Mora! and ,obe7 

youth, about to be discharged from 
Wlshes to get in toucb with 

gentleman who would furnish funds on 
basis of repayment with interest on 
graduation to enable him to complete
Uydy Be.tmerefene at Toront° Univers-' 

!!!?■ Can interview any afternoon. Address Box 25. World.

like new — 4Î9
NEW BRICK for sale. Russell, J. 1872.

X 1 1 Activity in 
HoweDentistry.

J D R. KNIGHT. Éxodontla Specialiit; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpeon’a. _________________

I

Special to The 
West Tree, 

Engineering C 
U.S., and Sud 
the Bennet 
Tree, south eas 
quarters it is 

a Whitman, the 
I gist, Is on the 
J financial in ten 
I tlations are 01
■ Buckingham t 

I West Tree. V 
I Herrick propel
■ financed.
1 Eight proper
■ development 1
■ number will h 
I fore the end o
■ Is a clear case 
I the present m

PARTY Fi

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queeb. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Toronto General Trusts 
J. Denovan for plaintiff 
order of foreclosure-

SayIea 0rder made for pay- I
Costo of oiî?Urt l*88 C08ts at $25. I costs of claimants reserved to be dis- 1
r£a0foMliCaUOn t0 ^ *

25 00
19 00 
22 00 
17 00 4 
14 00

v. Canefield, 
secured final 4

Tele-
Patents and Legzti.

o«lofRRÏya7HÂ2kMBul!d|hfÔî^5j”

saé? .“«s'rM'v®-®
flees and courte. pateut °>-

i

Dancing.
0 28 0 30BALLROOM and stage dancing, indi

vidual and class instruction. S T 
Smith’s private studies. Yonge and 
Bioor.' Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

34 00 
26 00 ’ 
22 00 
28 00 
22 00 

to Producer.

i Pay./
sWarrant Officer ...

Regimental Sergeant Major 
Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Squadron Battery or Company Sergt.-

Major or SJSergt.............. .. ... .....
Squadron Battery or Company Quarter-

master Sergeant ............................
Orderly Room Sergeant .........
Sergeants ................ ............... .....................
Lance-Sergeants .........
Corporals ................................
Lance-Corporals. Bomb. ' or ' 2nd Cor-
Privates 8 .................................. ............................... } £ :W t-lS ’ - 419.75

Free ReVin'n.' ' w..........V ........................... 1-00 -10 1.10 401.50 '
at Accommodation and Medical Attendance or Subsistence

Married” Êètablîrt,m2n* wZÎ<i Barrack Accommodation not available.

Actual.and necessary cost of transportation to the noin. -, 
ceedlng $10 in any case, will be.refunded to the man on ^lisimLt , ^ 4:. not ex~
proof of such expenditure having beer incurred. enlistment, upon satisfactory
.. The owing Trades will be required—Royal Canadian
Masons, Liectriclans, Sationary Engineers, Plumbers steamEw?.'!,eer,: Carpenters, 
Brick Layers. Telegraphists, Locksmiths. Painters, Paner "end Helpers,
Cabinet Makers. Plasterers. Machinists. Canadian Fermanen^ea!L,,3 |i,z ers' Jolners, 
Automobile Mechanics. Chauffeurs. Clerks. Bakers. Bervlce CorP*: 
OrdnauM Corps: Cm-penters. Smiths. Tailors. Tent Mender T"' , Can*dlan
Maker. Tinsmith, Fitter. =111 mender, saddler land Harness

Special Rates of Pay.—Special rates of pav are nmnu , 
men and various skilled mechanics and tradesmen J ',d fer a>in e.vors. Drafté
tions on Sutrordinate Staffs. -, and selected clerks fill nE nn,i

Pensions.—Pensions are paid after twenty years’ \
rank and length of service. Soldiers who have completed ,upward?- according to 
service and are incapacitated through Infirmity of mfod r , lit* tha" f|fteen year,- 
to retire, and receive a pension for life. mlnii or body, shall be entitled

Department of Militia and Defence. u
Ottawa. April 16, 1919.

.. 2.00 

.. 1.85
.30 2. SO

Construction Engineer
^-^5» arasé
stand Macadam, Concrete- and Tar. 

•d* PavelT|ent construction.
Replies must state 
and salary expected.
Address Box 23, The Toronto

20 00.20 2.05
1.80 .20 2.00!

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on eleotrlcal fixtures

end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

il 1.60 .20I 1.80 657.00

1.50 20i| 1.70 620.50
620.50 
547 50
474.50 
438.00

!201.50 1.70
1.35 .16

• 115 .15 1.30
1.10 é .10 ' 1.20

1.50a9c, experience,
Garages.

World.
I WILL ERECT your garage complete—

concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key: material and price right 
R. A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836.

V

Auction Sale.
hr Boston Creel 

a special car d 
ness men of 
Ohio, will lead 
will arrive at 
26th, for the n 
the Miller Infl 
they are shard 

Development 
Is malting sat

AUCTION SALEGraduate Nurses. ■1
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse— MagnT- 

netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow 
> pi nal and body massage. Phone Nor til 
4220. Mrs. Bevier. 2 Glen Road.

I —OF—

Valuable Dwelling
IN THE CITY OF TORONTOHotels.

COIHOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Stree't
Phone 3905 North, Rates one 
and up. dollar There will be offered for Sale by Public 

Auction on
The weekly 

camp last weq 
tlal increase 

1 Period a total] 
» Proxiraately 34 
I flve (xmnpanlcJ 

formation recij 
Hamilton B. 
in*, over his 
Cobalt
_The complet] 
T. A N. O. Rd 
Buffalo Mines] 

. MoKlnley-Dari 
I Hudson Bay 

WBrien ... . I 
Dem. Reductid

.«Total ......

!
wagon.

Judgment: It seems clear that there• 
were infractions of the bylaw by the! 
accused. On the whole the motion to 
quash the convictions must be dis- \ 
missed, tho, with some hesitation ow- ' 
ing to the meagre and somewhat in
volved character of the evidence. No - 
costs.

Herbalists. Friday, May 23th, 1919j
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT---- Î5H.

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles: Re-1 At Twelve o’clock Noon, at

Henderson’s Auction Rooms$?,
■*

CHICAGO MARKETS.____ Lumoet. j 128 KING ST. east, Toronto,

'8S1 ti5S Uai’SS?**15’k'!2SAa=5 a.#» -sv—
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote

à wax (new).

* Co., Standard
srsaypKMsst? •»

Open. High. Low. Close, aote!

17154 175 
j»8 l»»1, 162
152»* 153% 155%

At Trial.
McGibbon vs. Crawford: W. Laid-, 

law, K.C„ for plaintiff; G. W.. Mason^ 
with A. G. Davis for defendants. Ac
tion for damages for alleged wrongful 
discharge of defendant of 
mortgage on western lands to secure I 
$7,500, advanced by syndicate e of 
which plaintiff was a member.

Judgment; It was argued that ar- / 
rangements were consummated where- * 
by Allen was to sell some of the lots ’ 
covered by the .-plaintiff’s mortgage ” 
and the proceeds after the satisfac- 

1 tion of the plaintiff’s mortgage would 
31 10 11 m ! be S4ven as consideration for a par-

j tial discharge from the syndicate • 
”7 in ;;• •• aîg.ss 28.87 I mortgage of the lots sold. This ur-

yr°° ‘•'•HI 27.10 27.C5 I rangement was carried ouL It may be 
NP«/ ! fair,y inferred that the plalrtiff or
' e-w York COTTON. his solicitor, at least, was fully aware

of the source of the Bunds out of 
Co.. 802-7 Standard which he was paid, and the partial 

«'f«n^.Cotton dlscharge was given with his know.
Pr.v ledge- Upon all the evidence the ae« 

High. r»w. Close clos. tlon lnust be dismissed with costs.
E-» 5».S7 26.22 25.75 'Ss£ore fasten, J.

23.50 *'7? It ?-0 ”•»? 25.50 Hattie ^ Walker vs. Edward a
28.05 2S.il H ot « Vs Martin and Vivian Martin: W. K. >-
36.45 26.89 26 45 “ « |J ?| Cameron with Miller for plaintiff; 0. !

•• 28 1» 36.43 26.08’ slils -6 02 ^ynch Staunton with W. H. Barnum J
for defendants. Action to recover $10,- 
000 dapiages for injuries to plaintiff 
who was run down in the town ot

■wnn. 17—Hogs—Receipts. Aylmer by motor operated by Vivian j
‘ "ar?tet fu,,y 20c to 30c higher than ! Martin, aged 20, and owned by her 

h?Mrda.y s ^raBe’ P‘K8- 25c to 4f-c father, Edward E. Martin,
heivtwetoht ,‘i2(k»nbyl^?°,A0 to *21'%: Judgment: Judgment for $2,000 with
welghT'lmiT ftl?10,’ ™d X' C0Bts a?ain8t Vivian Martin, who has-

?---------------FARMERS' MARKET *20 50 to 521.10; light lights 8$19 M^to n°l sa4*ffled the onus oast upon h«
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ----------- ------ $20.75; _heavy packing sows, smooth. $2” Odder the motor vehicles act to show

Ea«t »7------ — St. Lawrence Market. to $20.50; packing sows, rough, $19.50 to that sbe wag not negligent.
175; active and ^tekdJ" receipts Trade was much Improved at the St ^Cattiô*’ itîù£.Û?i to ,*20' dismissed with costs as against Ed-

î sss £ r«, g a s
SFBvS w “ »

tH-SHSZH5 *%-wkS%Æa ^ «- «-

BankMortgage, which will be
ng property;

... - ----- on south side of Earn-
cordfng ^ P annth7C,-City of T°ronto. ac- 
cviuxijg to Fiaa 71 o. more particular!v
nofntr,bfnd ?Lf°LL°.T:t: COMMENTING at "a

Earnbridge 
north-

™v ”"e‘c ul Balcl lot 13. said point belns °f,bî!dtt-C.e.ntre_ Hl?e ,of Partition wall be- 
on premises hereby 

to west

Ave^e°: f°1,OWi pro-
■

per case.H.-Q. 1-1-29. Corn—
May ... 173% 174 
July ... 161 
Sept. ... 154% i*j
_ Data—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork—
May .

Ï9-Yv 43-70 M.ib^:S*8:3S
May ... 33.50 33.5A 34.45 
July ... 31.70 31.70 3lil0

Legal Cards.i
certiiittca*e. 162rr jr - C.N

l’or the we 
man National 
Tf7,076, an ino 
corresponding

67 67%66% 66% 65% 67 

63% 63 U

% “ ■’ « w -««SM "S îSA-ss.!sss tei • irs,r'S
cewaw w» mTsut $SRRjr8?VSR

&B ONLIES TIME AH CN westerly‘tiong^outif® atreet: THENCE
lUCOLLEC' DAT 'OMAN AIM* ■treet'Y. ^

CONTRARY ME .WUZ WEN AH ^ beginning. TOGETHER with
*»••«« SUH r«".E » tester.

------------------------------ ---------------- ’ 1 tef-s■:? f*?:LrS

SSfÿ1"»*0 ea8t thereof, over easterly,,! 
f°°l 8 ,nc.hes Pf land hereby described, be- 
street 568 kn0Wn as No- » Earnbridge

67%
65% 667»
82% 63%

f "ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for extension to the revetment wall at 
Fort William. Ont ", will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon. Thurs
day, June 5, 1919, for the construction of 
a breakwater, as an extension to the re
vetment wall and wharves at the entrance 
to the Mission Channel, Fort William, 
District of Thunder Bay, Ont.

49c per

Rib
May ... . 
Jfily Tv •

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department, at the offices 
of the District Engineers at Fort William. 
Ont.; Equity Building. Toronto, Ont. ; 
and Shaughnessy Building. Montreal. P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of tbe Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
or the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount.

NOTK.-BIue prints can be obtained at 
Department by depositing an ac

cepted bank cheque for the sum of $25, 
R^vable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular bid 

By order.

;

î per dozen
per dozen, 

per dozen. Jan i 

March... 25 ,%3 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

rp

©lira LOs:

ANThe following improvements are said 
to be on the property—A 2% storey semi.

heating—side entrance.
TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid down on the dav of 
sale: for balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

I
' ( VMWt1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
1

ni?»»** mÎ' Per case of 24 wine

gaii^VeboisS^ïin3? S*
one i 
Posey ■ Chicago./ May

% •* NR. C. DESROCHERS,
DePa«ment of Public WbrksSeCretary" 

Ottawa. May 14, 1919.j This
excelFor further particulars apply to 

MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD. 
Solicitors.

18 Toronto Street Toronto.

r>

Actionl R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa. May 12. 1919.
DIES FROM FALL.

Ont., May 18.—Mrs. 
John Rush died In the hespital last 
night. Earlier in the day she sustained

of
0* a fracture of the skull when she fell 

from the front steps of her homé to 
the pax-ement. She Is survived by her 
husband and one daughter, Irene.

withWoodstock. UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS
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STOCKS 
AND RAILS LEAD

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADYEFRUIT

REET (Xls, Equipment and Metals 
5jy)w Variable Advances— 

t U. S. Steel Uncertain.

Hollinger and Adanac Are 
Under Pressure—Num

ber of Gains Made.
I2

«.« York, Slay 18.—Shippings end 
dii were the outstanding features of 

Ttjv-V short, but activé stock market 
SSui recording gains of one to five 
!3nts and retaining much of their ad- 

despite week-end selling for pro-

Apart from Hollinger and Adanae, in 
which there were rather pronounced re
actions, the tone of the mining, market 
on Saturday was steady, gaine being in
terspersed with small losses. Trading 
for the two hours was fairly active, the 
turnover being a little more than «9,000 
shares.

Hollinger opened two points off at 
37.40; and then sold off to 37.25, a net 
loss of 17 points for the day and of 36 
points from the high point of the week. 
Holllnger's sensational rise to $7.61, the 
highest level known, has made the stock 
look inviting to the bear side, and the 
movement hero is merely « reflection of 
that in New York. Dome held steady at 
$15.50, McIntyre at $1.87; Wasapika at 
61, Porcupine Crown at 33, West Dome 
at 14% and Dome Extension at 33, while 
Keora at 2114 and V. N. T. at 2414 show
ed half-point upturns.
$1.15 was oft two points, as was also 
Baldwin at 36; Dome Lake dipped a 
point to 23, and Davidson half a point 
to 6$.

Silver sold half a cent lower in New 
York, but, apart from Adanac, the Co
balts were quiet and steady. Adanac, on 
trading in more than 54.000 shares, broke 
two points to 21, six points under the re
cent high, but a rally to 2214 followed, 
Nipissing was dealt in to the extent of 
but 50 shares, which changed hands at 
$11.50, only slightly below Friday's clos
ing price.. La Rose rallied three points 
to 46 and McKinley-Darragh a point to 
61, with Chambers-Ferland up 14 at 14. 
Beaver at 4614, Ophlr at 8%, Timlskam- 
lng at 4314 and Trethewey at 41 showed 
fractional losses.

»?si • fits.Mercantile Marine common and pre- 
fened led the list in expectation of an 
YLy announcement favorable to share
holders, and American International, 
ïnith has large Marine» holdings, was 
net far behind.

1 yesterday's general advance in rails 
continued in moderate degree, the

■ more speculative issues joining with
■ standard shares at irregular gains of 1
1 to almost 3 points.
I «Is, equipments and metals followed

■ variable advances, but U. S. Steel 
I persued its recent uncertain course, 
I bolding within tractlonal limits. Re-

■ Hied issues were less prominent, the
■ <nly striking feature being Central
■ roundry preterred, which closed at a 

of six points. Sales amounted to
shares.

■ General market nows included further
■ firnmess in the metal market, encourag-
■ leg reviews of the mercantile agencies 
g and prospects of additional capital issues

In the coming week.
Benda were tirm, the Liberty 

developing greater, strength on a 
rile In Liberty 3%’c to 99.60.

Total sales, par value, aggregated $6.- 
660,000.
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MILLING STOCKS SOAR

IN MONTREAL MARKET
rban.

SIX-POINT RISE 
IN MAPLE LEAF

Mbntreal, May 18.—In. Saturday's rela
tively active market for, Canadian stocks, 
sixteen listed stocks ilegistered their best 
prices tor the year, of which nine made 
new highs. The general tone of the mar
ket was strong. Issues to show reces
sions were some of the steels and papers 
and the sugar issues.

Prominent on the constructive side of 
the market were the milling stocks. Ogil
vie making a gross gain of S% points, to 
a new high, at 243%; Lake of the Woods 
selling up 11 points, to 180, also a new- 
high; Mapie Leaf adding seven points, at 
164%, and holding the gain, and St. Law
rence Flour selling again at its best, and 
closing one point up. at 9944.

The Steamship issues were again pro
minent, some 700 shares of the common 
selling up to a new high for the year, at 
5044, and closing fractionally higher, at 
49%, and 670 shares of the preferred sell
ing up fractionally to a new high, at 
8644, holding the gain.

Court
dondav, May *1

• V. Windsor,

Stock Sells Five Points ^Xbove 
Previous Record Price — 
Steamship Issues Active.

■1
‘o.
iveai at the 
he following 

Ry. ; re J it s. 
"abash; Cowie 

Mappin; 
egborn: Hut- 
harry v. Ail- a 
mtler Coal v. .

V. Maple Leaf Milling, in which trading 
large scale, the price advancing 

to 165, five points higher than the pre
vious altitude record, fairly dominated 
the-Toronto Exchange on Saturday. The 
opening price was 159, the high 165 and 
the closing two points lower, the net gain 
being 4 points. There is a big move
ment in milling stocks in general on the 
Montreal market, based on the prospects 
for great activity and large profits, and 
Maple Leaf is sharing in the . advance. 
In official quarters no confirmation is 
given reports that another big distribu
tion to shareholders will be made at an 
early date, but the "street" assumes 
that thç "extras" tor 1919 will at least 
equal those of last year.

The Canada Steamships issues came 
next in activity, bpt showed no disposi
tion to break into now high ground. 
Steamships common fell back 44 to 49%, 
and the preferred at 8644 showed no 
change. Spanish River at 22%, Brazil
ian at 58, Locomotive at 68. Cement at 
69 and Rogers at 55 held around the high 
prices of the week. , The steels were not 
prominent, a small )ot of Dominion Iron 
selling half a point higher at 62%, while 
Steel of Canada at 6544 was oft 44. In 
the war loans the features were the 
strength of the Victory Loan of 1933 at 
100% and a resumption <$f the buying 
movement in the Victory issue of 1937, 
which sold as high as 10644-

The morning's transactions:
3789. including 150 mining stocks; 
loans, $63,500.
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- Activity in Shining Tree is, 
However, Only in 

Initial Stage.

Special to The Toronto World,
West Tree, May 16.—The Longyear 

Engineering Co. of Minneapolis, Minn 
,1 V.B., and Sudbury, Ont. are exploring

the Bennet property in West Shining 
Tree, southeast of the Atlas/ In some 

l quarters it is believed that Alfred ' R. 
Whitman, the prominent mining geolo
gist, is on the Atlas on behalf of strong 
iinsneial interests in New York. Nego
tiations are on for the transfer of the 
Buoklngham to strong “hands, and the 
West Tree, Wasapika. Churchill 
Herrick properties are now adequately 
financed.

Eight properties are now under active 
development In Shining Tree, and the 
number will be more than doubled be
fore the end of the year. This", therefore, 
ll a clear case for some improvement in 
Hjt present Queans of access.
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WEST TREE OFFERING
CONCLUDES TODAYand
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[side order of 
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pinion that £ 
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The offering of West Trcef Mines, 
Limited, which concludes Monday 
night -has met with remarkable suc
cess. It is well known that as soon 
as the boilers are installed, and'the 
miners employed begin extensive op
erations that the splendid showings 
already encountered should be con
firmed at greater depths on the shifts 
already in place.

The mining interests of New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia and other centres 
are in accord with the Canadian In
vestors and are inspecting, sampling 
and reporting on properties in the 
Shining Tree Camp. Most of the 
working properties are reporting sen
sational developments and when 
Spring activity reaches Its full im
petus there will no doubt be news 
of great import to those who acquir
ed interests in the various properties 
in this wonderful gold camp.

EDMONTON GETS CREDIT.

PARTY FOR BOSTON CREEK.

• Boston Creek, May 17,—It is expected 
9 s special car carrying a number of busi

ness men of Dayton and Germantown, 
Ohio, will leave Dayton on May 24, and 
will arrive at Boston Creek about the 
26th, for the purpose of paying a visit to 
the Miller Independence Mines, 'in which 
they are shareholders.

Development work at the Independence 
Is making satisfactory progress.
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COBALT SHIPMENTS.

The weekly shipments lrom Cobalt 
j eemp last week again showed a substan- 
1 tlal increase in tonnage, during which 
H Period a total of 680,463 pounds, or ap- 
4 PTOXbnately 340 tons, were despatched by 
j live companies, according to official in- 
« formation received Saturday morning by 

. I Hamilton b. Wills, of the Will's Build
ing, over his private direct wire from 
Cobalt

The complete list as given out by the 
T. & N. O. Railway was as 
Buffalo Mines ....4 cars 
McKinley-Darragh 2 cars 
Hudson Bay .,..1 car
«•Brien ................. .. .1 car
Dom. Reduction ..1 car

kr that,there 
lytaw by the 
c motion to 
jst be
[sitetion ovv- 
pmewhat" in- 
Bvideiice. No

The Edmonton civic finance commit
tee has arranged for a loan of $2,000,000 
from thp Imperial Bank against current 
taxe^. The committee also agreed to 
the strong plea for economy put forward 
by the bank, and informed the manager 
that the amount of credit will not be 
exceeded.
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follows : 
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64,050 pounds 
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PRICE OF SILVER.
Total 9 cars 680,453 pound! New York, May 17.—Bar sliver, $1.1044. 

London, May 17.—Bar silver. 5 3 44d per 
ounce.C.N.R. EARNINGS.

For the week ending May 14, Cana
rian National Railway's gross was $1,- 
’”,076, an Increase of $263,909 over the 
corresponding week last year.

TECK-HUGHES IN APRIL.
The Teck-Hughes Gold Mines mill re- 

port»<or April shows 2603 tons treated, 
the average mill heads being $10.46.

ECEIPTS
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BETTER ACCESS TO 
GREAT GOLD CAMPRecord of Saturday’s Markets 0$NADIANG0VEENMENTMmaaERL

AND CORPORATION BONDS
m

vTORONTO STOCKS.
. Asked. Bid. Improved Roads Should Na* 

turally Follow West Shining 
Tree’s Development.

Gold—
A-P6X •••##•»#« t«s$ *»s«
Baldwin ••••##
Boston Creek ... «.
Davidson 
Dome Jtilt 
Dome JLAke ..,..
Dome Mines ....

orado.................
d Reef .......

Hollinger Con. ...
Inspiration ............ •
Keora .A................
Kirkland Lake >.
Lake SHbre .......
McIntyre ...
Moneta ............ ....
Newray Mines ....
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown .
I'orcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ............ 1%
Porcupine Tisdale ...........
Preston ....................................
Schumacher Gold M..v 
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson-Krtst .
West Dome Con.
Wasapika ......

Silver—
Adanac ..... .......................... 2244
Bailey ............  4%
Beaver-..,...................../..... 46
Chambers-Ferland ................... 1444 . --
Coniagas ....  3.00 2.73
Crown Reserve ........................ 44
boater .
Gifford ......
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh ................ 63
Mining Corp. ..
Nipissing ..............
Ophir . »..................
Peterson Lake .'.
Kight-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaurer ............
York, Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Ask. Bid. 44 Vi3033Am. Cyar.amld com.
.do. preterred ..... 

Amee-Hoiden com. .
do. preterred ..........

Atlantic Sugar com. 
do. preterred .....

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian .........................
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com.....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com. 

do. preterred x....
C. Car & F. Co.!.'..
--do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ....
Can. pt. Lines com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Loco. com....

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred .....
Coniagas .................. ..
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow’s N est ................
Dome ................................
Dom. Uanners ..........

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Iron pref............
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ...................35.00
La Rose
Mackay common ................... Sl% '

do. preferred .................................
Maple 3-eaf com..................... 163%

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ......

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pac, Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com., 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preterred ....
Spanish River com................. 23

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Can. com...
Tooke Bros, com............

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts pref..................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry....................

Banks—
Commerce ........................
Dominion .........................
Hamilton, xr....................
Imperial ............................
Merchants’ .....................
Nova Scotia ........... ..
Royal, xr..............................
Standard ...................... ..
Toronto .......................... .

Loan, TrusL Etc.—
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
do. new .................................
do. 20 p.c. paid................

Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian ...
National Trust .................
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c, paid............
Real Estate .......................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ...............
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Steam.. Lines
Can. Locomotive ..........
C. Car & F. Co...............
Dominion Canners ...
Elec. Development ...
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans .............................
Porto Rico Rys..............
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L., H, & F....
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931..............
War Loan, 1937..............
Victory Loan. 1922....
Victory Loan, 1927....
Victory Loan, 1937....
Victory Ivoan, 1923....
Victory Loan, 1933....

ll MB ■i6366 2533 69
..... 33

23

37 A List of 'Investment 
Suggestions will be 

Gladly Forwarded qn 
Request

H"'-so.. 8144 tension . 32%32 r y$744. 88 ......... 15.00 SpeeUI to The Toronti World.
West Tree. May 16.—It is $4 miles 

from the steel hers to the Wasapika 
Gold Mine in the northern part of the 
district of West Shining Tree. A road 
40 feet wide has been cut and graded for I 
19 miles inwârd, and there is a winter 
road for trie remaining five miles. The 
latter should 
wagons or auto trucks.and the whole 24 
miles should, be well graveled.

II \ 1U% 
• 5$ . 57% %Eld

..... 544Gol53 7.24 7.20 .
. 12

2144 21
13244

92 noI 95 V49 '.ll20 44 1844 11684 82 187 18536 3344 1244 1044

Dom.it»ion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

. 92 no . 1844 18
. 24
. 33 52

be made passable for68% r"23100 i
49% 144 144 .The86% 144 necessary material is available at sev

eral points along the way. 
altogether four bridges, but they are In 
good renair. There are a number of 

switches

70 69 3 25492 mead office: TORONTO ie kino st. e.
Established 1B01

There are.. 444 4%135 33% 33 . MONTREAL LONDON. ENG. .|[g60 21 ‘
. . 8% 
. 15

91 844iîiis !short3.00 of corduroy aggregating 
probably ten per cent, of the 19 miles. 
Some of this is out of repair, but a 
triflmg expenditure would make It all 
right.

There is an alternative water route 
beginning half a mile from Weetree. 
There are only three portage» between 
this point and Shining Tree Lake. These 
are a bare quarter of a mile each, and 
are fairly level. Owing, however, to 
pulpwood blocking the river near Wee- 
tree, It is now necessary to take the wa
ter at a point beldw the jam, and three 
miles from the steel. But this condition 
is only temporary. The water route 
could be continued from ShfnlDg Tree 
Lake to the Wasapika and other mines 
In that vicinity, but 'the route is some
what circuitous and would not be fol
lowed if the wagon road were completed 
for the full .24 miles. The land and wa
ter routes meet at the bridge across the 
Opickinlmika River, 13 miles from the 
steel. Here Edward Borland of Toronto 
has established a roadhouse, also a gen
eral store and livury stable. They are 
very convenient for travelers to and 
from the mines.

Big Capital Interested.
The extension of the present road for 

five miles takes it thru the centre of the 
mining region. In the course of a few 
years It would serve many mines. The 
road as now laid out for 19 mites only 
reaches the southern edge of the camp. 
There should bo a main thorofare thru it.

Big capital is now taking an interest in 
the district, and transportation is a 
serious element in the cost of producing 
gold. The natural route to Porcupine, 
Gowganda and some other mineral re
gions is by way of Shining Tree, and 
the government should lose no time in 
facilitating the movement of freight and 
passengers at least as far as the new 
camp.

, 144429% 29 62 60. 15144 Ml 
.. 50 45 2265 4%..16.00 15.00

... 45 44 13449144
100

6244 62 4-86 - 3% 3%36 31 132.00 • 4 4450 45 6.20 5.8081 B0 4566 607,1625*
10146 175

12.5057 8% 3%"S
9% 9%1241 4%53 50 4 34%70 68 1,27 44% 4344*75 f43 41 nnnnnnnn

5 THE PRE-LISTING n

0 0F™6 0

93 54491 »51 D85%.. 90
.. 20 "819

60 55 STANDARD SALES.35
. 85 x :

95 93 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sal's
Gold—

Baldwin ... 38 38 36 ..
Dayidson .. 68   eon
Dome EX...' 3241 33 32% 33 1 2,100
Dome Lake. 23 ... ... .... 2,000
Dome M.. .15.50 ...............................
Gold Reef.. 5% .6% 5% 5% 7,000
Holly Cofr. .7.40 ... 7X15 ... 1,690
Inspiration.. 1244 
Keora 21
Kirk. Lake.. 4.8 ...
Lake Shore. 115 
McIntyre .. 187 
Moneta ....
P. Crown1... 33
Preston .... V 4 %
Schumacher. 33%...
Teck-Hughes 21
T.-Krist 8% ... .
V N. T.... 2444 ... .
Wasapika .. 61
W. D. Con. 1444 ... .

Silver—
Adanac ....... 23
Beaver .... 4644
Cham. Fer.. 14 
Crown Res.
Giflord .... 3
Hargraves..
La Rose ... 45
McKin. Dar. 60 61
Nipissing. t«v60~ ... .Ophir TT;... n 1 ...
R. of -Way. 444 .*.
Silver Leaf. 34Î
Tlmisk. -. .. 4 4
Trethewey... 41 ...

'4’otal sales—129,415. n.

» 3» 11
40 5,000 nB WESTS

Btreeb
a MINES I

22% i-94% 93% >.. 6544 65
38 5080
71

42% 41% 100 if8844 2144 21 21% 3,500T 45 « BOO. 47 45 600188 1ST !>". 
10%............................ ........... 202 201

208 20744

GREAT BOOM ON 
IN SHINING TRE

500.........  185 184
600199 193
50018744 In□500273

3,000
2,500
1,000

212
210 LIMITED j-,

J—l GLOSES 13 O’CLOCK

j—TONIGHT.

] [ It has been taken up J
L—l by some of the beet in- Ç3
1 f formed mining men of the j
J—l world. . .—

Specie! to The Toronto World. 1 f
s%dbury. May 17.—This town Is at II purchasers see won- J—

present the centre of a mining boom possibilities from a 1—
only equaled or surpassed by the early I viewpoint, first, and j—
days of Cobalt. The Interest of min- . ; e market viewpoint sec- 1 ■—f
lng and moneyed men is at present cen- j ondly.
tred in the new gold camp on Shining J—l ' ; ;
Tree. The recorder's office is overrun 1— We predict big things for
with business, and all the local lawyers I__  ‘ J—4.
are working overtime. Every train west tree.
brings in its quota of men who are ”[
either involved or Intend to become in- J_„l . ■ ,» ni n n _ t
votved in some property In the rich lOtlO | M[9m Xr 1.(1 >—f
Shining Tree gold field. The mining. | lOUullj llUIll OU UUi
fever is gradually rising, and this town. J—l- st-dard Bank Bide.
which is about 60 miles from the campai W »tanaara nan D f
Is the base of supplies, both for actual , ' * '
mining materials .and for the owner- •— . _ „ _ _ ____ _ ____ „ ______ -
ship pf most of the staked properties. Y- f--f I™ | T| || I I I
Many options are being passed thru daily I I I I I f [ J | J—l J—l J—l
and much real money is coming in to " 
get a share of the big wealth that seems 
in sight. Actual work pn the Wasapika 
West Tree, Buckingham, Churchill and 
ether preperties has given the Shining 
Tree camp a standing equal in impert- 
ance to other and much older mining dis- 
trics of north Ontario.

197
4.. ■ 21 22% 54,200 

1.100 
2,180 n17344 Activity at Sudbury is Remin

iscent of Early Days in 
Cobalt.

140
.r216 -V44 !!«30198

3% 3 3% 4.500
... ... 2.000

48 45 48 2.775
60 61

112 108 499
142

300127 '50200
$y* 2,200

1.500
1.500 

21,300
1,800

158
150

110 f. •"44% ‘43%200
131

81." '9544 NEW YORK STOCKS65 HERON & CO. '
83 & Co.. Standard Bank
94 Building. Toronto, report fluol.uations in
95 I ^ew lork stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl,' Sales.
Allis. Chai. ! 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,000

91 Am. Ag. Gh. 8 7........................
80 Am. B. S.. 81% 81% $1% 81% ' 200
83 Am. Vail.... 55% 55% 54% 56% 8,000
67 Am. V. & F. 103% .103% 102% 102% 1.000
85 Am. Vot O. 54% 54% 54% 54%' 1,000
90 Am. II. & L. 33% 33% 33% 33% 3,000
99% do. pref... 123 123% 123 123%
99 Am. Int. Cp. 91% 94% 90% 93% 36.ÔÔÔ

Am. Linseed 162% 162% 162 162 1,700
Am. Loco.. 80% 80% 79% 79% 5,400
Am- S. & R. 78% 79 78% 78% 2,400
Am. btl P 35 35% 34% 35 3,100
Am. S. To6; 109% 103% 108% 109 1,000
Am. -Tob. 106 106 105% 105% 1.300
Am. w Â°j,>: M 7314 Looo

Anaconda .. 68% 69 68% 687% 3,700
AtohDOn 97% 97% 97 97 2.900

W. I. ..... 167 1*% 165% 166% 4.600
gaW. Loco.. 101% ro.1% 100% 101 9,600
Rale & O.. 52 53% 52 63% 3 306Beth. Steel. 77% 77% 77% ?7%

do bonds. 78% 78% 77% 78% 5,700
*•. • • 2o 25% 24% 24% 3,100

C.M. & S.M. 45% 46% 45% 46 10,600
do. pref... 73% 74 73% 73% S.700

R-1 * P. 30% 30% 30% 30% 5.800
Chile Cop.. 23% 24 33% 28%
Chino Cbp.. 39% 3874 38% 38% 1.8ÔÔ
Contra»" 85% 85% 84% 84% .........
Col. b. S; 1. 47 48 47 47% 1,800
Cruc^ Steel.. 76% 76% 76% 75% 3,100
C. C. Stig.. 34% 35% 34
Dome M.... 15%..,
Erie ... ,i... 19% )

94
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.96

CASTLE MINING CO.92%
I. 40

92 and all other

Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

70
87 ■x

4 Colbornc Sf. . Toronto.800

99%
100%
100%
102%

100%
w*

f

COBALT & PORCUPINE106 1
«BUY N- Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,
HURRICANAW IS "OPEN.

Cochrane, May 17.—Navigation has 
opened in the Hurricanaw Rlver"N81atrict 
of northwestern Quebec, according to 
•word just received from there. Boat tra
vel is once more in full swing, from the 
Yallway town of Amos to the mining 
area to * the south, where to situated the 
Indian Peninsula Mine of the Penn- 
Oanadian Company, as well as the Mar
tin Gold Mines, and the Ctoco property.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

■

The Silver 
Stocks

-,TORONTO SALES. i

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
81% 81% 81% 35
88 88 88

Op.
A.-Hold. pf. 81%
Atl. Sug. pf. 88
Bank Ham. 185% 185% 185% 185%
Bank Com.. 201 20* 201 201
Bell Tel.... 132% 132% 132% 133% 

do. Rts... 6 5% 5 5% 18
Can. Bread. 21% 21% 2t, 21
C. G. Elec.. 115% 115% 115% 115%
Can. Loco.. 68% 68% «8 68
Cement .... S3 63 6* 6»

do. pref... 100% 100% 1(9 00%
Brazilian •• 58% 58% ST* „8
Dom. Bank. 208 208 20S 208
Dom. Can.. 43% 43% 43% 43% 10
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 63% 63%
Imp. Bank.. 198 198
Maple Leaf. 159 165

do. pref... 105 ‘105 105 105
Nipissing .11.75 11.80 11.75 11.80 
Rogers .... 55 55 55 65
Russell pf... 94 94 94 94
Spanish K.. 22% 22% 23% 22% 

do. pref... 94% 94% 34% 94% 175
Steamships.. 50's 50% 49% 49% 510

do. pref...' 86% 86% 86% 86% 420
S.-Mass. Pf. 40 40 40 40
Steel of Can. 65% 65% 65% 65% 125
Tor. Rails.. 41 -42 41 , 42
W. L., 1337. 99 99 99 99 $300
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $3,150
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $4,350
V. L., 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $9,000
V. L„ 1937. 106 106% 105*4, 105% $16,100

CLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock Is

2".
!7 100

NIPISSING
TKMLSKAIIING
McKinley-dabhagh
ADANAC
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 
OPHIR 
BEAVER

Write for Market Letter and 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

21 Exchange.
. 1182 C.FJ1. Building, Teeento.1» I

50
15

104 800
120

■555 1(Supplied by Herbn & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Can. Cem.. 69 69 6874 69
do. pref... 101%...............................

Spanish R.. 22%............................. -
do. pref... 34% 94% 94 94% 320

Can. Steam. 60
do. pref... 86% 86% 86 86% C75

Pet. Rails.. 106^4............................... 215
Maple Leaf. 160 165% 164 164 226
Smelters .. 23% 129% 29 23
Tucketts ... 34 35 34 Ho
Steel of Can. -65% 65% 65 65
Bell Tel.... 132 ...............................
Dora. Can.. 44 .............................. 36
Brezilian .. 57% 68 57% 57% 90
Dorn. Iron.. 63% 62% 62' 62% 226

68 69 6$ 69
C. Car pt... 91%. 32 91%.r02

Banks—
Merchants’, 190% 131% 190%T91% 110;

War Loan-
1337 ................ 10»% 100% 100% 100% 1,100,

Victory Loan—

65
f30n35% 2,900 352fXi 575138 198

153 1*3 1.510
1 cfeP{- 31 * 31$ '«4 31% 3.300

Pt]*-”™*™™ 186i4

M pi: 98 III ll% 98% i’son
Gt. Nori*0. 46 46 45% 45% 3.00»
lns. Cofie... 55% 56% 55% 53% 9.500

Nickel.. 26% 27 26% 26% 3,400
lnt. Paper.. 51% 51% 50% 60% 1,300
K. City -Sou. 24% 24% 24 24% 900
Kenn. Cop.. 34% 35% 34% 34% 3,300
Loh. Valley. 57% 5 7 74 57 % 57% 1,400
Max. Mot... 45% 46% 45% 46%
Butte. & H. 25% 35% 25 25%
Cal. Petrol. 31 % 31% 30% 30% 1,200

do. prêt... 79   ",
Can. Pac... 168 168% 168 168
Cent. Lea... 92
V,1:e8' *1.9- • 67% 68% 67% 67 
Mer. Marine 48

do. pref... 119

do.
50% 49% 60 75535

Tanner, Sates & Co.no

\71
■>

77 » (Stock Broken) 
DOMINION BANK BLDG.,

Adel. 1380

li 200
70Int. Torontor4S PORCUPINÈ 

KEORA
25

4*
15*Ix>co.400 90300

•J
117 H Y let the other fellows 

make all the money out 
of Texas wildcat oil land 
leases?1

YOU can buy a 20-acre lease 
for $25.00.

10 At Present Priées r,
92 91 91% 2,800

% 6,100 
63% 4S 52% 85.800

, 124 113 123% 42.30»Mex. Pet... 178% 179% 177% 179?
Miami C°P-- 27% 2774 27% 27%
Mdv. Steel. 48% 48% 47% 48%
Miss. Pac.. 33% 33% 33 *
Nor. & W.. 110% 112 
Nat. Lead.. 73% ...
N.Y Air B. n8%120 118% 120
N-.vVii." 81 8314 81 81%.»’000

& H. ....-33 33% 32% 33% 6,600
Nor. Pac... 97% 98 97% 97% 3,300
P.-Am. ,Pet. 89 89 $8% 89 2 600
Penn. RJt., 4 6 74 4 7 % 46% 47% 7.000

9l" 26 * 27 26 27 5,800
P. SU. Car. $»% $0% 80 $0 800
By. Spring. 90%..................
Ray Cons... 21% 21% 21% 21% 3,200
Reading 89% 90% 89% $9% 15,200
Rep. Steel.. 86%........................ - 10n
Royal Dutch 115% ' 114% 114% 3.200

do. N Y.. 115% 116% 114% 115* 27,300 
Sine. Oil... 63% 64% 63% 64% 11200
Sou. Pac.... 109% 109% 103% 109% 9,200 

Hy.... 109% 109% 109% 109% 9.200
bouth. Ry., 32% 32% 33% 32%
Studebaker.. 82% 82% 82 82% 500
lexaa Oil... 278% 278% 275 % 275% 1,000
Texas Pac.. 48% 49% 48% 49 2,800
Tob. Fun... 90% 90% 89% $9% .........

ClS'„St' 136% 135% 184% 184% 1.900
vnc?°nv..faX:" 126 136* 136 155% 5.0»K’S- F d Pr. 77% 77% 76% 77 2,500
y.' I,’ Rub-,-. 97’4 99^4 97% 98% 9,300It! ®tee1' 10-3% 103% 102% 103 33,90»
55£ 78 \-Z

WT^° r̂e,4^.40304% 3'3% 13'-6°n

son

INEW YORK CURB. 100%... . 4,6001922 We believe to be one of the best: 
buys on the> market.

102 3001927 ■
Closing prices Saturday in the Cohalt 

and Porcupine stock» on the New York 
curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
were as follows:

106% 1061,4 106% 106% 5,40»
100% 100% 100% 100% 14,200 
104% 104% 104% 104% 62,200

r19373,100 
4,30» 
2,900 

33 8.700
110% lj0% 1,900

1923
1933 Vickery & Cti.

56-58 KingSt.West

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
Bid. Asked. 2on
46 48Beaver 

Buffalo
Crown Reservo ..................... 41
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ....
Kerr Lake ..

London. May - 17.—Money 3 1-8 per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months’ bills 3 5-8 per cent.

500
62 1.00

44 A. L. DARROW ■
2 2 21

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

32 34
Phone Adel. 3521..12 7.37 21 Manning Arcade

TORONTO, CANADA. .
24 King St, West75 6.12

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 2 25-32 pm. 2 13-16 pm...............
Montfds... par par. % to %
Ster. dem...478 478.36 Nominal.
Cable tr.... 479.25 479.60 Nominal,

Sterling demand in New York, 466%, 
nominal. •.

La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ............
Nipissing.................
Peterson Lake . 
Timiskaming ....
Vlpond ...................
West Dome Con

13 50
57 62 Wm.A.LEE&S0Nin

..........185

....11.60 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

190
13.00

I 1» Beal Estate* and General Insurance 
. . Brokers.

AU Kinds lot insurance Written 
Private arid Trust Fund* te UNI*

26 VICTORIA STREET 
nee Main M2 and Park 441.

s43 45
25 Vi15 16

Write ter Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.Dividend Notices.

BANK OF MONTRÉAL
UNLISTED STOCKS.

6,500
=1'(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Ask.
Abitibi Power com..............  69

do. preferred .....
Brompton com.............
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact. co'm.
do. preterred ..........

Dominion Glass ....
Macdonald Co.. A...

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. & P. - 
Stef I & Rad. com... 

do. preterred ....
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas & OiL 
Western Assurance com.. 18%

i. P. IICKEU 8 CO.
Mime STOCKS

Bid. COBALT’S NEW SURPRISES.

Cobalt, May 17.—The discovery this 
week of a vein carrying high-grade ore 
right from the grass roots on the Faragh 
property. • the development of a large 
high-grade vein on the supposedly 
worked out Chambers-Ferland mine, and 
the discovery of a new high-grade shoot 
of ore at the 600-ft. level of the Timis
kaming Mine, are all expected to com
bine toward ottering great Inducement 
for further exploration, both ' on the- 
large number of idle but promising pro
perties and in the idle sections of the 

9 present operating mines.

66
KTOTICE Is hereby given that a 
1Y DIVIDEND of THREE Pbb 
Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution baa been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
DAY OF JUNE next, to shareholders 
of record of 80tb April, 1919,

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 

General Manager. 
Montreal. 26th April, 1919.

100 98 ? •
59 V ? I. 6% 

. 12 
•
. 15

BOUGHT 
AMD SOLO

-|
40

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

*5758
j61.. 53 

.. 27
t

26

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO,70. 76
6%6%•'••A BRAZILIAN. EXCHANGE.

May

14. 20 
. 65 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSN c w Y ork., 17.—Brazilian ex

change on London 14 13-32d. to the mil- 
reis. %

63
84 «97 LUMSOEN BUILOINO10 1

if..

; 1-4 *x

t
!

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REOUEST Ü
j - -r--- :

. Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
~ Toronto, Ont.

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
x

*;
contains 

the Latest, 
Most Authentic 

Information 
on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires te , 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3660,

WEST TREE MINES, LTD.
BOUGHT, SOLD, QUOTED

For full details concerning WEST TREE MINES, 
LIMITED, stock, write

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO„
Members Standard ,Steck Exchange.

24 KING STREET WEST

f

r

*

•V.

l
■Bg

e T

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR'S BANK, LIMITED
one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over $60 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.
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Simpson’s—A Great Seasona
I H.: ;

n King St.

vent--- Gingham Sale’—Opens Today]
J"' Tl““ " °< ">« wultifariou* u*. to whid.W,™ L b. .d.pteA v!2!.

»
PROlt

|

WiI
;V

TR10,000 Yards Fine Scotch Zephyr 
Ginghams, 49c Yard

Value giving extraordinary! The price at the mill in Scot- 
land is more than this, fo that our price comes pretty close to 
half regular value. Fast colors. 32 inches wide. Twenty- 
four colors and designs, in neat stripes and checks. Suitable 
for women’s and children's wear—also for men’s fine shirts 
Gingham week, per yard, 49c.

Simpson’S—Second Floor.

-•Ù
Scotch Plaid Ginghams 

75c Yard
. :>

./

ST$ Obtainable in fourteen large and small plaids—38 
inches wide. Designs suitable for Sports Suits and ' 
Dresses. Fast colors. $ 1.25 value. Gingham week, 
per yard, 75c.

v - 13

&1

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
I

■ ! Attempts 
SettlemAnderson’s Celebrated Gineh 

$1.00 Yard

:

Gingham Voiles, 49c Yard
Check designs with silk stripes. Colorings predomi- | 

nating of green, blue, mau\œ and pink, 36 inches wide. °\ 
Just the thing for dresses. Regularly $1.25. Gingham week, 

per yard, 49c.

am
S'

Mi! <
ar. 30 inches wide. Pretty plaid combinations of ma ve 

and green, grey and mauve, pink with black, blue with 
black, blue with green. Also plain shades of grey and 
Gingham week, per yard, $1.00.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

1, portedlit!
8 ? ment:

rose. ! ;
News froi 

eeedingly m 
lllctlng. Wt

ICl Simpson’s—Second Floor.J \m
Fine Mercerized Soisettest

Silk and Cotton Plaid Gingh 
59c Yard

- amsn 75c Yardf •
is

.

Anderson's Celebrated Ging
ham, $ 1.00 Yard

O 36 inches wide. Splendid for trimming purposes. Shades 
sky rose, mauve, grey, tan, navy, khaki, black, white also 
pink and copen. Gingham week, per yard 75c ’

Simpson’s—Second Floor. ’

fi
:,A rich-looking fabric that will make up beautifully. 32 

inches wide. Shades pink, black, green and blue only. Clear
ing today, per yard, 59c.

i 8i ■l ;Î
30 inches wide. Pretty plaid combination,

° a”d gTcen’ 8Tey and mauve, frink
with black, blue with black, blue with green. 
Also plain shades of grey and rose. Gingham 
Sale, per yard, $1.00.

:I Simpson’s—Second Floor.) ;*!u 1
,Satin Stripe Tnssahs, 69c Yd.«I ■r Prints at 15c Yard Gabardine Suitings, 39c Yd.Ten different colorings, suitable 
ror street and afternoon dresses. Yard 
vide. Regularly $1.50. Today at 

}*sr yard, 69c.

f •ij
Li£ht and dark grounds, suitable for 

house dresses, aprons, children’s frocks,
Pinafores, boys’ shirts, etc. 28 inches wide! 
Special for today, 15c.

1 Slmpeon’e—Second Fleer.

Yard wide—white grounds with 
cluster stripes of black, pink, blue and 
green. Less than half price. Today, 
per yard, 39c. j

•l! ,1 
1

I
“««won’*—Second Floor. i»f

I
Sir Arthur M<^ 

interior may- 
bringing a bo 
■eeme to be 
two of the d

Slmpeon’e—Second Floor.

Draperies, Rugs, Electric Fixtur
IS

— — _e Slmpeon’e—Second Root.

IricAer Furniture, Dressers at Value-Giving Prices
Electric Buy Tapestry Rugs Today, $18.95
Fixtures odin».9,„

1 : es, Pe
Canadian Pit 

Winnipeg, ] 
cles were wt 
about a settle 
tween capital 

. Peace feelers 
of organized 
ere. but falli 
agencies to ai 
ed the genera 
mite concessl 
either aide.

Railway

■ î
The Home-Lovers’ Club

This is convenient, dignified 
service extended to customers who 
want' to spread payments over an 
arranged period. It costs nothing 
extra to join the club. See the 
Club Secretary—‘Fourth Floor.

Dressers and Chiffoniers
Dresser», $24.50.

mir,nlrChTmah,0îany fi?ish — shaPed top. Bevel plate 
knobï-$24°5(Sarge and tw0 5013,1 drawers, with wood

r”;
-

■
I f ri ■

ui ; New ones J^“^"oleen, 48 xVo*n ouaJlT®6" Bhade8—aIso heavy I

brown and blue shades, with at $5.75. 60 ln> quaU<* frey centred bother car- I f
8?> * K. .TL MS Persian Rug. L • u H. Barr,

each; 6 tt.’x 9Pit* *t isli^eMhf ed^shCwa^Md01^0* rlc?1 36'“v P»wage Linoleum, tl ,a* industria

9 ft. x 12 ft at «1» tut ’ *2 onlrvan and Mo saoul Russ. c • • L . * 1 ■ *’We can dOval and Round PI U-j o S^erful colorings. $55.00 to Special, 95c Yard. I I situation is i
ArtiftiTnM ♦ Rug* ,9*'60' v Heavy quality, 36 In. wide 11 zenB’ commit
Artistic chintz colors. Strong- ta _ _ linoleum—well seasoned w--» fl ■ action by t

y made and reversible, plaited 36‘m- Hemp Carpet, Spe- ed rteew- .n W |i| meantime we
nm,nd0Un a,^d. ovaJ shapes. dal, 95c Yard. ^ designs In light colors, with V I and make nol-f l|£s^

Bambcp VWdah Screen^Awmnge, Wcker Chairs and Cushions 1 EE"~

Allowing free circulation of made *° Order ered with attractive chintzes, in HI are voting or
air. All sizes in both natural and i, Immen*e stocks of best qual- light and dark shades. Today H ' railway shop

lty American ducks have re- each 98c. ■ district «hous
°6Ft*y arrlved in all the newest ... , a ; er' pay and
T'r”g8D.and effective Wicker Furniture Made to I : "ounce their
stripes. Phone the Drapery De- H : same paper
r«Jrtoent and a man will call Urffler • M j that the Win
“ comP,ete estimates on Your own Ideal will be inter- B : support of ui
—^or^re-covering awnings preted In any wicker furniture I «tronT contln

Reversible Ciuhion, 98c ' ImL J™ ^ See the I rontoKw°ho w
For Wicl«77VÎ ’ n ? " °Ur Dral*ry ffi to the largest

Special va(„e r’?hi '1* Department. Fourth Floor. *! «“y was reft
Special value. Cushions cov- I , Simp.cnWourth Floor. I Arthur.-

workers are 
« handle trains 

ere found.”, 
The impress 

eminent final]
forces have b

; |j
Dressers, $28.00

mirror-llioo^1511’ WUh ful1 Swe11 front °val ^

Princes, Dressers, $37.50

V $, y,

Special!i 1'

High-Class Traveling Goods
Swagger Kit Bags for the Holiday
Solid smooth grain leather—sand or tan and 

imperial brown color. Leather lined, with or 
- without straps.

j^oUapsible. 18 Inches, $20.50; 20 inches.

Soft, with straps, 24 inches, $36.50 
Soft side. 20 inches, $43.50.
Solid straps, 20 Inches, $46.75.
Black, natural grain, hand boarded stock. 

American cut, 22 inches, $65.00.

II m Hall Fixture 
-*As iilustrat- 

Flnlshcd 
brushed brass 
—3 feet long 
over all, with 

. tinted urn, as 
' shown. Special 
today, $2.95.

v
!

od.
V |-5'

Dressers, $25.25.I
White enamel—40-ihch 

ers. Plate mirror—$25.25.
case, with three long draw- '

Women’s Dressing Tables, $15.75.
drawer—TriplC SWing mirrors’ and one long

r, mib- BCVC|

,
iUlTTiLU. 3-Light Din- 
• 4ak Ing-Room or 

Living - Room
BMxture—As shown. Finished in old 
brass, with oxidized relief.

„
I

green colorings:
NATURAL.

ÆSr,ï'."î!i,î:„Vr~'h'

m vl:: &£.—•
GREEN. '

4’ x 8’ each, $2.49; B’ x 8’ each. 
$3.19; 6’ x 8’ each, $3.69- 
8’ each. $4.49; 8’ x 8' each $4.88?

-------------------- 1. j , 10’ x 8’ each, $6.39.

Simpson’s Monday Basement Sale
Housecleaning Needs, Laundry Supplies, Enamélware,

^th Gholf' rtyrrs- mad irons, |eI
Wade c.f hard- 

i reversible
' an>P board, holds 

two tabs and a 
wringer. Today.

12.89. ’

Rug Rolls and Carryalls.
In black enamel duck or waterproof can

vas. Hand sewn handles, bound edges. Black 
enamel duck, size 24 x 36 inches, $7.50; size 

x^ 45 inches, $8.76; waterproof canvas,

mir- . , The
shades are tinted. The length is 27 
inches, and width 12 inches. Spe
cial today, $7.96.

I 1
X 8’1 Chiffoniers, $23.75.

d*mirror—-/23°.75.dreSSer FivC ,ar=c

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

.!
"> •
and Installed free in Toronto. In

spection fees and .insulating joints 
‘ (if needed) extra.
* Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. V x
!

Ï

-i

Offerings
Screen Doors and Windows, China and Glassware

.4 Specials in‘Dinner Sets at $19.95
97-plece composition6 Thf ’isTimîtM th»d tfaCed handles and edges,
ly up to $28.50. White and gold. Minton nH». 4 the ^a,ue exceptional. Regular- 
floral border. Your choice, today $”9 95 b°rder> new Frent* border, and Salnty

HR‘ MS lABnTv^vvs ’

I

(Concluded

a Hawkié■
4

11 Screen Doors and Windows4 ft. else, to-
7 Sc-

5 ft. else, to. 
■e» day, 9 Sc.

6 ft. else, to- 
d«y, 11.25.

7 ft. else, to
day. 11.75.

Poor Hawke 
to learn what 
day In the ml; 
Women all 
Ip°ia Newfouni 
1,18 great adve 
lantlo Ocean li 
ban led by a na 
'v|th himself. 1
Ireland 
nineteen hund 
v°ke up to re 
th*t moment 
dould not tak< 
**le gallant dee 
well

4 h . i ■

PHONE ORDERS FILLED—MAIN
A Complete Stock of Every Wanted Kind

2 5frte<îr>DooraV.<^kiffral,nwl finl*h. well made, 
2 n. 6 tn. x 6 fit. 6 In.» 2 fit. 8 in. x 6 ft a it
2 flt- 10 in- x 6 fit. 10 Jn., ft. x 7 fit A’il x]zee 
Mime price, eacih $1.75. elzee

♦ ot doors, hn aune olze, tut $2 10$-.50, $-.9o, $8.25 and $3.75 each. *

°f whe Rlze ^ tih® door required aawc cann-ot exchange doors. ^

7841 over

8 ft. size, to
day. 11.95.

12 ft. «ise, 50-
Taylor - Forbes' btrh - grade, 

make.
handle In set. 
day, $1.98.

Sad Iron Handle», «today, lie.

RA^!rc. ZAnee, galvanized.
60^ ft. ieagtib. 29c; 100 It. length.

Clover Leaf Open 
Stock

Three inane, stand and 
Complete. To-

m <Lav, $2 75
Costal n Streti-ht-rr. tise «' 

tWi rnckcl-plated .brass pins.

With ’’eaeel back and idns eat 1U 
Ihahee apart. Today, 12.95.. 76

Canpet Bear ere, a good 
(teytei5cWlUl V°°d grlT> handle.

»
X* 12 ft.. 

Today,
7

JKP’®****
ptener PJ«te», 26c.

u&Z’io'Z09' w rtm>
FrnW Saocera, today, 9o. 
Oatmeal Plates, today, iio.

5y<T*$t POWER some1.Ï00 CORN 
BROOMS. AT 

5*0 BACH.
Pour string, me- 

diutn 
made.
than three to 
tom or. Today, 55c?

verandah and

PORCH GATES.

îfatura! wood ftn- 
Wh; varniehod. 3 ft. 
else. Today. 11.95 
4 ft. edsc, 12.25.

machTT^°
,19.95.

i /s
A

%SCREEN DOOR FIT
TINGS, 30c. 

Connie#ting of a pair 
od spring h toges, pull, 
hook and eye, corntpHete 

screws,

*
« To-. v/e*ght, w«U .^2

Not more 
a ous-VA CLOTHES 

B, $1.48.
W« ] wash cOobhee 

la botter, pail or tub 
—quickly, easily and 
tfiwxrwgljiy; 72" only 
to ««today.

O-CEDAR POLISH 
MOPS. *1.50.

Duets, cleans, pol- | ‘i 
tehee hardwotxl floors, j I 
liipoleume, o i 1 c loi.hs. 
round
shape. 11.50.

Dueling Mops, for 
waxed floors, 
long handle.
59c.

over, dlei 
•ud he was, H 
lowed to 

x milllone will u 
cause of his 1 
almost at his l 
Ti'UI never hear 
Prayers

Regularly 11.60. ~ only to
fchTee ball feet; la bright or dull finish.

IV
GIBSON TEAPOTS. 49c.m

achltw eet.
30c. S2A0 BRASS JARDINIERES,

day? <hU*- 7V>-or triangular Adjustable Window Screens 8-hK.v. diüe. Floral 
cutting.i

■ FERN POTS.I a-ETIAL. 98c.1 Open*
Height. Closed, to. Price. 

10 18 29 25o

with
today. a No. Height Closed.C'ton° 

50 18 1# 28
that tl 

*«w brief hourf 
w*y across th 
Bo man had a 
hiore than foui
accomplished ;
that -was spre. 
ilawiter 
*,hat the dl 
toost that 
•nown 
the sea. 

Hawker

ibonwg OR skirt
BOARDS, siSSr 

14 x 60 in..
nil

Prtce."til 6 -
A water ^wer wa*lng ^lne 

-- elothee thoroughly. Just
aooech the hoee to the water tag. 
the motor will operate the machine 
ZriU you doing other work.

to UBe to Toronto, giv-
l»tnnV“T 8aiti**factory .ervice; 
1-3.00 value; 25 only t» ee41 t„:

1ÎT.95. eBCh

4 Sc2010 33 28c
3oc

61Slprustex Cedaj- Oft 
DoW«h, in quart cans. 
Today, 78c.

18 20 32 50c els*10 22 36 62 18 22 * 36 56c TV>-14 20 33c
14 18 28 40c
14 22" 36

10« 63 18 2* 44 66r.64 23 22 36V TIP-TOP 
A YACHT 

I MOPS.
I Cotton 
J string heed, . 

* "tt:h . long 
y Iwmdle. email 
W else, today, 
r 35c; . medium 
' else, 49c; 

lange else.
„ - 69c.
Galvanised Iron Water Paila 45c__

.Voids about 10 quants. Today. 46c. 
GALVANIZED IRON WASH TCBti’ 
^.^tolum size. 21 in. diameter, to-’

Large tdse, 25 in. diameter, to
day, 31.49. ,

65c ICE CREAM 
GLASSES, 10c.
Oakmiel de- * 

etim. Basement 
sale today, price.

45c 923 36 44 75c2614 44 Me 56 22 '30 80c8014 62 60c 67 2 2 34 60 91.0014 34 60 Ferai Fias, w, Urn lining, three 
feet, dull brae». Quantity 

ten «ted. Today, 98c. y

CUT GLASS P’fiKg TUBS.

6 5c'Ill'll ’ll sough
tog 10c.

IAluminum Tea Ket- 
I ties, $2.95 Each

mar 
way tlJClothes Pins, eejected grade. 4 

doxe-a perakage. Today, 12c. Grey EnamdwareNelson 3-burner 
Gas Stoves, $14.49— 
Suitable for 
kitohena, has att 
oven 13 x 18 do., 
three large star- 
drilled burners 
tocke! trimming. 
Today, 114.49.

1i
Straight Covered Saucepans, 

5-quart size. Today, 49c.
Convey Covered Kettles, 8- 

quart size, today. 59c.
^Rouml Sink Strainers, today.

Chambers, medium or large 
size, today, 35c.

No. . ei*e, today, 
each, 36c.

No. 1 size, today, 
each, 60c.

No. S size, today, 
each, 76c.

N*. * else, today, 
each, 98c.

CROWN 
SEALERS. 

Plat rile ..$1.00 
Quest size ..$1.10 

size.$1.35

emeuGALVAN
IZED IRON 
GARBAGE 
CANS, 98c. 
Rustproof, 

ball handle, 
eltpover cover, 
81.25 value. 
Today, 98c.

was
made a reputai
^"te into mo
Was one of thi 
®‘1«red life as 
lorm

f lo S6e accompli
I Ie**0 Wal the

"Onoertul deed 
I :he War by the

L I

i Title is a very convenient 
rize, holds about 3<^ qta. 
» good grade, nicely fln- 
Ished; 144 oo 1 y to soli to- 
<*ay an, each. $3.»L

Acme Ice Cream Freezer*, 
all metal, 3 qt. rise, freeze» 
cream In five minai» ee 

$ Today, $1.68.

Ifl

de^’îL 6e<x>ra‘u-v“’ « to- rize. Te-

* greatMetallic Gas 
Stove Tubtng, any 
length, per ft.. 9c.

1 ■
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WRINGER. «S™
Deiwswell’s well - known 

make, wanraoted grade rubber 
rolM, sneioeed cog*, spiral 
springs; 73 only to sell today, 
each, $4.95.
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